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EDITORIALS
,Monday Holidays
E ach year the presssure increases throughout Canada for 
observance .of all national holidays on Mondays, and the 
number of influential organizations favoring such a change in 
th e  holiday schedule is growing. It includes, for example, the 
.Canadian Chamber of Commerce and the Canadian Manufac­
turers’ Association on the management side; and there seems 
little room for doubt that if employees were polled their support 
would be overwhelming, because df the strong attraction of
long holiday week-ends. > ^  ;
The. advantages to be derived from Monday observance of 
Statutory holidays are obvious. M id-week interruptions of 
factory, shop and office routines would be obviated, along.with 
confusion as to the day of the week on which a coming holiday 
would be marked. Employers believe also that absenteeism 
fwould be reduced substantially as compared with ;the present 
system, under which there may be only one work day between 
u week-end and a public holiday.'T he Chamber of Commerce 
apparently believes that these advantages would outweigh pos­
sible loss of tourist business at long\veck-ends.
Opponents of the Monday plan number many who feel 
that national anniversaries would lose much of their significance 
if they were not observed on the correct dates. In the annual 
celebration of the King’s Birthday, there is a precedent for moy- 
i ; ing the date o f observance. K ing George V i ’s birthday falls in 
^ December, but at His Majesty’s own- request it is always 
observed officially in June, a circumstance which in no way 





Level today ...... i—     103Ji9
Level Monday ............... 103.27
Level a  year aso ...........102.09
High 1950 (July 1) --------- 102J33
1948 record level 104J82
Previous record high, '






Trade Board and Union 
Support Promised
Fo r m a l  application will be made by the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association to the federal government for 
price support for the 1950 apple crop. Support of the boards of 
trade and Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union (T L C ) in the 
tree fruit area has been promised and briefs will be drafted 
showing how their positions have been advers'ely affected by 
depressed apple prices. , v ■
The last car of the 1950 apple crop has now been shipped, 
bringing the total number of cars shipped for the season to 
12,112. Apple pool is in the stage of being closed, but figures 
will not be available for a few weeks. Total^incUistry income 
will be close to somewhat higher than the previous year.
prices.
‘‘O PERAllO N  BLACK-TOP”  got underway yes­
terday afternoon and by noon today almost, half of 
Pehdozi’ Street between Bernard Avenue and the city 
limits had been completed.
The. Courier photographer snapped this picture 
of workmen laying the hot-mix near the hospital.
Tn thU  area the fru it industry is not too h app y  about the Four miles of asphalt w ill be laid by Storms Con- 
In  tm s area tne irm t m uubuy is uui 1 struction Company during the next eleven days.
City public works department has done the prinr-
Pte. Wdlliam Leslie Strachan, 21, 
son ̂ pf WCr. and Mrs. William Stra­
chan,' o f Glenmoret, is the Okanag­
an’s first ‘ casualty of the Korean 
War.
Pte. Strachan was a Bren gun-
....................  ̂ . „ ner with the Royal Canadian Regi- ;
ary surface work, and motorists and pedestrians* are fnent He joined the regiment last 
urged to co-operate by. staying off the black'top.until August and had been ' in Korea 
road barriers are lifted. . about one month. Prior to joining
Due to depressed apple 
some growers are not expected to 
meet cost of production when final 
pool prices are released. Due to 
dumping tactics adopted by U.S. 
and Eastern apple producers, tlie 
bottom literally dropped out of 
the apple market this year. For 
the first time in years, eastern and 
U.S. apples were selling at sacri­
fice prices on the Winnipeg and 
eastern markets. This was largely
T. W. STIRLING 
FUND REACHES 
$1,205- MARK
Car drivers should also exercise caution,on streets the army, he worked with his fath- tP the huee 1950 anolc cron...;n no V>0£>n nnP XT- o O..P- UU® W nUge apple Crop.
suggestion that the Dominion Day Celebration should ahyays 
be on u. Monday. Cherries are usually at their peak about that 
tinie and fruit officials claim that the long week-end adversely 
affects the sale of cherries throughout the entire country.
But on the whole it seems reasonable to believe that the 
business of the country and the pleasure of the people would 
benefit from the change that is proposed; but these factors are 
jiot everything. It  is always open to question that convenience 
should have precedence over the preservation of historic asso­
ciation., Which way the scales will tip rests with the future. 
The matter has‘ frequently been discussed in the House of 
Commons but no action has been taken—as yet.
that will be paved as drains have been raised two and 
a half inches, the level of the . new roadway. : 
When work is completed, Kelowna will be one of 
the few cities in the interior with so many miles of 
hard surface roadway.
“TAILOR” CROP
Action may be taken within the 
next few weeks on, "tailoring” the 
crop to 6,500,000 boxes. When this
The Stirling Memorial Fund .has 
now passed, the half-way mark. 
This morni;'j, it v is revealed a to­
tal of $1,205 of the $2,000 had been , 
subscribed by local citizens.
Money w ill be used to provide 
a ward in the new hospital wing to 
commemorate the memory of T. W.
Alderman Jack Jennens 




^ L D E R M A N  Jack Jennens plans to resign from City
Council.
Alice in Salmonland
m any people in B rita in  feel sym pathy tow ard Ca­
nadian food  producers. A m o n g  tlie iii is M rs. W in n ifred ’ M idd le - 
K ' ton o f Streatham , London , w h o  w rites to  the C a lga ry  H eraW  
“Some lim e ago when doing my weekly shopping at^the 
■ grocer’s, I was offered a tin of,salmon. On asking where it came 
freim I was told Russia, and so I  refuged it. I  afterwards learned ; 
that a number o f hdUsewives had bought the salmon without . ^
making any inquiry as to its origin, thinking it must be Canadian.
But', those housewives, on finding ’Russia’ marked .on the tin, 
hastily returned it and demanded their money back.”
'riiis incident, says Mrs. Middleton, should prove that 
we are really sincere ill our. affection for Canada . Under pre-
But how odd arc those
A  building formerly used, as a 
police magistrate’s office, has been 
Mr. Tennens will be leaving sold to the Kelowna Yacht Club 
Kelowna within the next tw o  ior $150. The .......... ............
months for b îsiness reasons. 
A  by-election to fill the re­
mainder of his two-year term 
will be necessary.
structure w ill be 
moved to the club’s property over­
looking Lake Okanagan,: opposite 
the City Hall and w ill be renovat­
ed throughout. It w ill. include a 
lounge, wash rooms, fireplace,^ etc.
Alderman ' Dick, Pfirkinson V- said
er at’ No. 2 plant of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors. Born in Briden, Man., he 
moved to the Okanagan in 1945. '
Besides his parents, he is surviv- .
ed by two brothers, Edwin and 1° 6,500,000 Jjoxes. hen — ----------- — _ — „
Gordon, of Kelowna; four sisters, resolution was discussed at the Stirling who played a major role in 
Isobel. Elizabeth, and Shirley Anne. BCFGA convention , last January, the development of the . community, 
of Kelowna and Margaret,,of A rm -.r^ o lu U o n .p a s s e d  byg one vote. DEDICATION REPORT 
^  Tree Fruits feel net returns for a
6.5 million crop would be higher . The report ^qfo the dcdicatloa 
than a seven to eight million crop ceremon^s of the, hospital in 
which has -been produced in the April, ipw,.indicates the promine^^ 
i„ci fwo vears part Mr. Stirling had played m the
lagi.iwo ytdis. ; , founding of Uiat community insti-
In making application to the ag- tytjon :  ̂ '
ricultural prices support board for 
price .support for the 1950 apple 
crop, B.C. Tree Fruits President A.
K, Loyd; G. A. Barrat, fruit board 
chairman, *and A. R. Garrlsh, BC 
FGA; president, w ill prepare a fac­
tual briejf which w ill review marr
strong.
Contacted, by .a Courier re-t the city is 'gettihg' the simetprice 
porterj Mr. Jennens admitted for the buildiqg >as if- it w6re de- 
he plans to resign. ' molished. ,''
The by-election, however. The bu iid inpvillbe.m oyed from 
in em c centre ^ite..mid.,4lMhf j ty
w ill: itdt ;fak^ -.'j)lac6i,w can now 'proceed with the,\Widen-.
$80,(XX)' fire department byla-w mg of M ill Avenue, and complete 
is submitted to ratepayers. Mr. landscaping of the property. 
Tennens is expected to with- _ Yacht Club officials are hopef^^
Y , , . 1,;. vocin- the new club house w ill be com-
hold presentation of, his resijj- pj^jg^ within the next six months.
nation until that time, provincial government in-
‘TTl still be around, for a few formed council- tiiat land over-
weeks,”  he stated.
This was Mr. jannens’ first 
year on the. council. He Was 
elected 'to  the City Council
looking the lake, opposite the City 
Hall, w ill be cleaned up. When this 
is completed, it will, give Kelowna 
an attractive lakefrent; r
h
sent circumstances, i t 'C e r t a in ly  docs.
circumstances when British housewives show their ̂ affection .j^st year’s civic ■ election
for Canada, not by purchasing Canadian salniou— which th^y 
would very much like to—but by refusing to purchase Russian 
salmon. How odd that they must show their affection for a 
salnion-produciiig nation by going without salmon altogether.
A  child would say that if Canadians like Britain (which, 
they tjo) and if the British like Canada (which they do), then 
it should be very easy to put Canadian salmon, rather than Rus­
sian. in British groceries. But the experts in London and ................... .. .....— ------  ------  , -.i *
Ottawa— the men who control the airrencj and make i r a c i t  Fitzgerald, executive wing. .
agreements—.say it is not easy at all; it is very difficult: Is it, member for'Central ^  




Increasing damage as’,a result of 




City Council Monday night gave 
second reading to a bylaw approv­
ing a $17,000 percent hospital 
money bylaw. Money is necessary
new
SWnV»nNG CLASSENS 
Red Cross water safety .division 
officials here hope to' reorganize 
swimming classes at Rutland and 
continue those at Sutherland' Park 
and Okanagan Missjon if Instruc­
tors can be found.
L O N G E S T  D A Y
A fter tonight “In the Good 
Old Summer Time” w ill be the 
appropriate song.
No'great heat; wave has smit­
ten the city or district ^ t  this 
year; hut summer has come just 
the samei High temperature to 
date has been 87, and that came 
May 27.
Summer, one of the four sea­
sonal division's of the year, comes 
at this time when the north pole 
Is turned as much as possible to- 
wai^s the sun and the northern 
hemisphere receives more heat 
than at an y  other time of the 
year.’ - ' ' ' ' ' , '
Fuont^this .iinae:.«n.fUntil‘'anoth-: 
er 565 days, the globe will, start; 
turning the other way, giving the 
impression the. sun is ‘.‘moving” 
southward until ‘ December 22, 
the ofheial start of winter, and 
then the northward trend begins 
again..
However, as is ■ ■ commonly 
known, the periods o f greatest 
heat- and most intense cold do 
not coincide with the times the 
areas are getting the' most or 
least sunshine. They come rather 
at times when the income of 
heat during the day is balanced 
by the outgo of heat at night.
. Hence, we get our heat spells 
mostly around August I  and the 
polar blasts around February I
The Courier’s report of the cere­
mony is not only instructive; it is 
amusing. It is reproduced here-; 
with in full:
Pleasant weather, if not very 
sunny; and the attendance of over 
two hundred spectators made the
day last a successful function,. Ow- 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 3)
m
M ove M ade to Improve 
Evening Regatta Shows
Ev e n in g  pcrfom um ccs m  K oIo w h u ’s  thrcc-(l:iy In lcrnationa l c n rly '^ d isw lb u tlo n  V r  'gov- ------------ ---— "Regauu will have an ontirvly .l lfc c ,u  ,hc.no U.in year h S o S  C 'T v V f f  S ' ^ . n r t
While (Ictail.s arc ‘son icw hat cloaked ui iiij.s lt i), llie 'aru^iy , yccomncnse growers who dollars. Fcdcrnl governi
.........  __ _ ratepayers
the BCFGA executive,’ approved a $215,000 hospital byla-w.
While spmc trees .showed signslof but when debentures were sold, 
recovering earlier this .spring, they bond quotations fell short of the 
■have started to wilt under the hot required amount. The $17,000 w ill 
rays of the sun. During the past make up the difference. Council 
12 months, thousands, of winter- lias power through order-in-councll 
idllcd trees have been removed to , pass the bill without submitting 
from orchards. The emergency ad- It to ratepayers.
APPIUWE ArroiNTMEN-r
damage may be made. , City Council Monday night apx
J. G. Campbell, gharman of the proved engaging Miss Bernice 






Sought b y  B.C. Growers
B R IT ISH  Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association is lookingager.
While the .status of C. A. Hayden, .secretary-treasurer is
for a new sccrelary-tlian c
somewhat obscure it is believed he will be retained in an ad­
visory capacity.^ Contacted by a Courier reporter, Mr. llaydcii 
<lccliued to coninicnt. Ho declared any statement would have , 
to come from tiie iicwly-eleqted BCFGA president A. R. Gar- 
ritlh, of Oliver
keting operations involving the opening of .the hospital on Thurs- 
crop and causes for depressed _
prices over which growers have no 
control.
James Monteith, vice-president,
Okanagan - Mainline Associated 
Boards of T rade  and W!. H. Sands, 
director of organization. Fruit 




After 14 years on the executive, 
nine of them as chairman, Don 
Whithapn has withdrawn from ac­
tive direction in IGilowna Branch,
Navy League of Canada, matters.
In announcing his retirement at 
the annual mpetlng Wfonday night,
Mr. WJiltham added He would “bo 
-pleased to assist In any way I  am 
able.” • I
R, H. (Bob) Willson is the new 
chairmart. Vice-chairman is K. R.
Young of Okanagan Mission.
An executive of eight others were 
chosen (they will name own offl- 
ccr.s later): B. Greening, R. G.
WJiillis, W, H. Ronnie, R. Stone, H.
Jewel, R. Rufll, J. R. Gates and 
Mrs. C. B, Porter, '
SXIlENOTlI OF POIIPS 
Mrs. Rupert Brown is head of 
the women’s auxiliary, a post she 
has held for some time.
Annual reports showed the pres- 
(Tiirn to Page 0, Story 4) ;
>1
MISS LADIES’ AQUATIC AUX­
ILIARY, Is attractive Elaine Jantz, 
who w ill carry the colors of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association Into the Lady- 
bf-thc-Lako pageant at this year’s 
■Regatta. August 2-3-4. Eighlecn- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and WCrs. 
A. Jantz, Elaine is a membor of 
this year’s graduating class at Kel­
owna High School, where she was 
pi’csidcnt o f the cheer gong, mid a 
member of the leaders' club, as 
well as parllclpnllng la iscliool 
sports. She also won a minor 
award'at the recent commencement 
exorcises.
this refused to
It Is believed oho of the main 
reasons for appointing a, new sec- 
rcfary-maringor Is tlvo plan to ■ es­
tablish the BCFGK office In Kel­
owna, Mr. Hayden, ■ due to busi­
ness reasons. Is unable to move
Costtiiff w ill get underway Imme­
diately, and most of Uio talent will 
be drawn from local residents. AI* 
ready h talent contest is underway, 
and according to Dr. Butler, the 
evening shows w ill be equal to 
' iinyihing witnessed in Western 
Canada. ' .
REVAMP ENCLOaVni^
Tlioy AvUl not however, detract 
from,' the Lad>’-of-Uic-Lakc show 
. which takes place the opening 
- nigllit, August 2. Already ten con- 
(c.'itants^havo entered the pageant, 
and judges wlU choose a successor 
to Lady-clcct charming Joan Mc- 
Klnley.
Plana are also underway for re­
vamping Ihe aquallc enclosure. A  
diving sland, which w ill surpass 
anyihlng In Canada, and on par 
with Olympic diving standard.\ 
Vitli be constructed under the su- 
IH'rvlsIon of Dr. George Alhans, 
iCelowtia’a noted diving-doctor. It 
will be located In the Centre of the 
j|>ool with a Id-hiot plaUbrm h u n t  
in such , a way that natators cun 
dive either way.
A  new catwalk, nine feet utde, 
and rahed to the same height us 
the stage at tlic west end of the 
pool, w ill be erected. Dressing 
rooms will bb built on the catwalk 
tor the evening shows. Co.tt of 
lenovalluin w ill run around $3,000, 
Already swimming and boat rue- 
'  ing entrica have been received 
from varioUu U tk And Canadian 
. potuta
Beatification of Late Pope Pkus X
(EDITOR’S NOTE—Following Is another in a scries of arllcles writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) Capowl f( r The Kelowna Courier. Capozzi la at 
present sthdying at the University i f  Pcriigla, north of Rome, after being
awturded a Rotary Foundation Soholarshlp.) '
Recently I witnessed the fkali- It is only after long year.s of In- 
flcatton of the late Pope Pliia X, tense and inllmotc slmly the
the pope from 1903 to 19H. The life of the indlvldutil that the Rn 
ceremony, held at the magnificent m.m Catholic Cliurcli makes
nnd prc.sscd, but showing "the ef­
fect 
had
f et of the long jourrtcy that many with the prcsii, have always been 
made. Clotlies ' reserved for exemplary
fi'oni ' VcmOii. ' ’riVc office would 
pifobably bo located in B .C .Tree 
Fruits buildliig. 
s e c r e t a r y  15 y e a r 's  
M r. Hayden, a former newspaper­
man, and widely known in mar­
keting circles, was mainly respon­
sible for the formation of the B.C.
Federation of Agriculture. Ho has 
been Becrctnry-trcnsurcr of BCFGA 
for I the past 15 years, Uikliig office 
when A. K  Loyd, now general 
manager B.C. Tree l*Vults,, wa8 the 
president of the BCFGA.
, Applications for the now post- . . i n
lio n  arc appearing in Okaiingnn system , and oxtciKsiqn o f In c  p rc .sau  l i r e  Hall. 
V alley  newspapers; . I f  ra tep aye rs  a p p ro v e  th e  m easu re , ac tiuB**il1 III Imtu 4*
M ay be Expected if Fire 
Brigade Bylaw
CIT Y  Council Monday night gave lirHt two re.adings to a bylaw calling for the raising of .1lB0,0fX) to cover, purchase 
of new lire department equipment, installation of lui alarm
jray<i
.......... .............. ........ .. . mayor J. J.
Ladd said fire insurance rates would probably be reduced ten 
per cent, However, be pointed out the, bylaw will cost rate-A  veteran newspaper
such grand occasions ns'Christmas, man, he was for'many years news payers about $6,(XX) a year for 20 ye,ars.
.Easier, weddings and funcraks. editor of the Calgary Herald, lie a  if,im,. from the provincial fire the city would re
stressed the iirgen. (o.a fourth closs f
in Ihclr monetary worth but in tho the early ’30s, ond was largely re- > - .. <.v,)otullturcs. A  new liig.
.k.lllk ' 4l«n*t uiAna  ̂ f/xr* 4120 ' 1 (7 1111 ( i f   ̂ ' ,I .. .  . .  < ii__ •...!•
vert from a fifth 
ire Insnrunco ral-
CORPORAI/ WONG HUEY ŷ■. 
LEK who has been teriouiJy 
wounded while serving w iih the 
7th cavalry regiment of the U-b. 
1st Cavalry division in Korea,
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Wong 
Chung Aek, 225 Harvey Avenue. 
Suey attendcil selnwl in Kelowna. 
According to word received by 
IPs parents, he i.s recovering from 
vvoumb to the right arm, head'and 
other parti of his body, lUffcrcd 
when a grenade cji|>lMed,
caihedrnT o f St. Peters at Rolno. 
wa.s a tremendous and Imprcssivo 
sight, complete with all the pomp 
and ceremony of the chureli. ' 
Tlio BcutUlcullon l8 the official 
proclamatiou by tho church that 
an tiKllvidual, 






of grace by God 
nnd has attain­
ed the promis­
ed reward of 
heaven.
The purpose 
Is to hold up us 
C'tatnples the lives of these saintly 
men to that tlioso on earth sUll 
striving to gain the eteni.il reward, 
niiglu bo guided aioni: tho right 
piths.
the
proclamation and 11 was for thi.s 
reason that it was after almost 37 
years that tho | Beatification of 
Pope Pius X took place. , 
COMMGN PEOPLE
I slated before IHat 11 was an 
Impressive ceremony and 1 could 
give you n long descrlpUon of the 
maRnlflccnt pomp and, the dazzling 
splendor of the iirocccdings, but 
what I would rather describe In the 
slmpliclly and the iremcndous faith 
of the huge crowd Uiat filled the 
diurclt and the square In frbnt.
I could de:icribe the colorful cos­
tumes of the Hwbfl guards glisten­
ing in the Still; glorious vestments 
of the clergy; the shining lights of 
tho church: the daz'zlo of the
pride with which they arc worn 
NO nENCIlEH
Suits and dresses, sonic with the 
high shine of nitieli use, and sonic 
even patched hut all spotle(isly 
clean with the pleats Ironed Into 
tho tired fabric tluit no longer 
wanted to retain them.
The clothes of the working people 
did not glitter iVUli gold or silver. 
Garments that hud never heard of 
Paris slylcs, garmenla of sOmbre 
colors that arc cbOsen by Uonien 
that lirivo to make every penny 
count; tlierc were the liiost Impres­
sive vestanieiiia of the ceremony.
I could tell you about tho Rfo- 
recdln|»: the colorful ceremony
the singing of the famous chOlr of 
St, Peters; the solemness of the
spor.stblo for the BcUlng up of mar- 




marblei Uic flickering cundle.s and clergy; the procession of Uic curd li­
the colors ot the rich mosaics, but als; the dignity of the mass but I 
J prefer to tell you about lh<̂  would rather tell you about llio 
doihcs of the pilgrims that had faith and paUcncc of the faithful 
come to witness the ceremony. Uut began filling the clmrdt at 
Poor, hii^bia |*rtneaia, cleto (Turn to Pa|a tk Story* 1) .
want to iiicrcaBo Uio bonded In- 
dehtednesn of Hio city,” Mr, Ladd 
sillied. •Counell bus now recon­
sidered tho mutter duo to the In­
creased population and growth of 
_____ Urn city. ,,
Tile Okanagan apple crop Is esU- ..
mated at 6,227,900 boxes this year, 'it  'vUl cost taxpayeru a
ji inrcfG (iccrcuHc fronii Ittut yours your if the byhiw but they
8,008.073 boxes, ilccordlng to pro-
I ' S l  i S c
B.C.'crop is estimated at 2,008.853 " Ifa  on« of llic 
u drop of 22,87 percent from 1950 growing up. reiiiiirked /tUhtman 
figures. Kootenay production will Dick Parkiniion. " *be brigade la 
run around 430,700, down from,651,- cndeavorlni! to get ilm city in a 
768 last year; tlie Fraser Valley higher bracket tlius obtalnllig low- 
from 07.894 to 05.000J and Vaiicou- cr flr « insurance rates, 
ver IflUnd born l i.m  to 20,000. Wh«n ImprovemcnL
puiiip and iiddiUon to the fire hall Although Kelowna hoa a voluii- 
nre "most‘ necessary.” (ecr brigade, ll is one o f tho most
'Tl’lie firo deparlmcnl for the past ,,fflcieiit fire fighting uiiUh In tho 
two years, has been endeavoring to inicrior, For several years ll has 
get nioro equipment, but tho Viylaw captured high awards in fire figlil- 
liuH been slmlved us wo did not lug colleges held nt various points
o ra  m ade
of the valley.
D IAL TEXEPIIONEH
In view  of Iho dial telopliolio 
system going into operation next 
spring, a now fire alarm system 
is Imperativo. B ie ' brigade main­
tains. A t present, telephone oper­
ators notify the fIro hull when an 
alarm is turned In.
Under the proposed bylaw, the 
fire hall would be extended about 
12 feet at a cost of $11,260. Tho 
bylaw would also provide iiioiioy 
for U io Inslullutlon of a (Iro alanii 
system at «  cost of $55,BOOT «  Ui'n 
truck, 19.966.73; a replacement firo 
truck motor, |!,WH). Mlsccllaiieotw 
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Bruins Have Edge On Bengals; 
ernon A fter Revenge Tonight
-w*-
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
aass A  Weeklies,
- Concourse Building. Toronto.
mail, be a score to settle in more ways than one when
v , ; * Kelowna Bruins atul \ ernon Tigers renew their hoxla
battles in Memorial .Arena tonight.
Hdldcrs of a long losing streak, the Bengals were almost 
certain they could snap it Tuesday night. But instead Bruins 
sneak(Jd by Avith a onc-goal win^ giving the Kelowna scveui a 
one game lead in their three meetings to date.B, P.-MacLEAN. Publisher 
INTERIOB GOLF PLAY




Closing event in the spring sea­
son for the ladies* section o f the
Tigers and a ll their supporters have proclaim ed th ey  intend Club;comes off next should be read and
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD 
(Prepared from week-end re­
ports from fishermen, camp oper- 
ators and through personal trips. 
This Is published with a view of 
possibly gniding others who are 
planning a fishing trip. Mr. 
Treadgold welcomes reports from 
any source.—Editor).
regulation on the number of linos 
wording of this regulation was changed 
this year a little more pubhcily should help. The regulation reads:
Provided that, in trolling, if -there is only one person 
person shall not use more than two lines, or if there is 
no person in such boat may use more 
tnan one line, which line or lines need not be held in the hand. ’̂
In short, i f  alone you can use two 
lines; if there is someone with you 
m the boat then only one line for 
each licence can be used.




A  playground’ adviser to co-ordln-
Athletio Round Table, itvembets o t l  
which, at last week’s meeUng'l 
agreed to pay her $S80 for the 
period June 20 to August 3l,
Miss Crafter and Atigie Ciancone 
will be responsible fo r workihg out 
a program that w ill probably see 
ate and supervise recreational ncti- many innovations in outdoor activl- 
vitio.s for kiddies and youngsters in tie.s. E\’on youths and adults are ex- 
The City Park wa,s due in this jiected to benefit, 
week. . Some of the activities w ill centre
Slie Is Miss Janet Crafter, a phy- arouivd the paved surface that waa 
sical education student at Univer- formerly the lacrosse box. Park!? 
sity of B.C, Her coming here wa.s Boiird has marked of! the surface 
made possible through the Kelowna for a number pf games. ,
. . . Still running too fast for the 
best fishing.
nament w ill be held at Revelstoke 
August 5,'0 and 7.
WHY BURK UP 
M O D  laONEY
UkiaA OHat■ WwŴ WW tt
YdaTce bumlog up ouny doUan erety 
yeu betting tte empty outer valb and 
ceiling! in your home. Kow you caa 
economicallyTarapMirar# CondUion 
your home ̂  tnftilatiag against both 
htat and cold with PALCO WOOL 
Imnlation. Save money,'—gain comfort
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone 964-Xl
ami evening the .score. Game time is 8.30.
_ Bruins will be dressing probably , Interior Lacrosse League with a 
the same 15 men they had at Ver- thrilling 13-12 Victory over the cel- 
non Tuesday—still minus Bill Kane, lar-dwelling Vernon Tigers here 
and likely to be that way for some Tuesday.
time. Kane-pulled up stakes for Teams were all square at the end 
Nanaimo for a job Saturday. - of the first :and second quarters 
Making the Kelbwna-Verhoh but from that point on Bruins be- 
clashes doubly interesting is the gan to take charge of things. ■
y®hths—John Trailing 13-9 with just more than
Kitchie and Doug Simpson—are on a minute in the game the. Tigers
the Vernon side. Bruins and their inspired ' by - some of • the young
it- clear they blood, made their best shbwing of
don t like this trend, taking from the eveninir.
this an added impetus to win for 
the cause of the old' home town
t  i g.
Trevor Davies accepted a long
As an added attraction boxla pass and made no mistake as he
fans w ill see the, top category in
minor lacrosse hereabouts in action hfellach. Seconds -later
as a preliminary. It, too, w ill be m. again to pick the
a Vernon-Kelowna affair, with the i
local juvenile A  team, coached by F 'LE ^N G  TERRIFIC / '
ex-senior Louis Rampone, out to; W th  the second hand ticking off Secord, B. Reid, B. Jackson and A
avenge the 4-3 defeat at Vernon minute, John Ritchie took dePfyffer. '
Tuesday in an abbreviated prelim deliberate aim from the side to , 3:25—N. Gale, D. McLaurin, F.
to the main game. bring Tigers within one goal but Evans and R. Evans vs. G. Kerry,
Tuesday.
Besides the foursome one ball 
play there w ill be driving, ap­
proach arid putting competitions as 
well as presentation of prizes to the 
spring season winners.
Draw for the day follows:
3:00—K  Buckland, J. Gaddes, A. 
Miller and K. Pollard vs. M. Road­
house, G. Cram, M. Tait and M. 
Shilvock. ,
3:05—E. Lander, B. Fray, E. Old- 
enberg and O. Jack vs. R. Oliver, 
A. Maile, B. Hughes and G. Lennie.
3:10—H. Shirreff, M!. Hinton, R. 
Brown and Mrs. Parker vs. D. 
Stevenson, M. 'WliHows, B. Wilson 
and R. Clark.
3:15—J. Faulkner, A. McClelland, 
J. Pike and Miss Forrester vs. T. 
Owen, N. Ryall, E. Cram and P. 
Ehman.
3:20—M. DeMara, N. Patton, A. 




every angler before he goes fish­
ing. These booklets are free at any 
sports store or issuer of licences.
F'ltid .out about these points. Don't 
wait until a magistrate has to show 
them to you. fThat can be expen-'
■sive!''V"
OKANAGAN L A K E —Ver^ good 
all week, with many near limits re­
ported taken  ̂on surface with small 
wobblers, spinners and worms and 
small plugs I . . It  is gratifying to
awhile^T^ooked bad^i'n^the^Okan’  ̂ championships lournamem nci-e 
agan A  m  month are beginning to
just o ff the beach a? P E N ^ r S  ^
Good surface trolling general. A  man much in the public eye
Few reports coming in on ^ark- moment is Jim Mhcken, bre­
ed fish, so be sure to check your ^ker o f Canada’s ‘ top-seeded Bren- 
catches. The right ventral fin (un- Macken and seeded number 
der the stomach) has been clipped. himself.
Report any caught, giving scale According to word from Vancou- 
?amples, weight, length and local- ver, Jim, who won the Pacific 
ity where caught. Northwest hardcourt singles . and
Shared in the men’s doubles triumph
SHOULD K E L O W N A  H A V E  . . .
A  WELFARE COUNCIL?
'  H EAR  F. IV O R  JACKSON. ,
Executive Secretary, Council Section of The Vancouver Community 
Chest, speak on this subject JUNE 2Gth at 8.15 p.m., in The BOARD 
ROOM of the B.C. TREE FRUITS BUILDING. Representatives of 




Nanies of those intending to take 
in the B.C. Interior open tennis.
to rna ent here
PIN
. . . . . . . . . . . . I
forniancc. Here's how it works: when the riimbeau 
snags -an obstruction, the - propeller autoiiiatically^j\\u','
<4lc«nft<«n«>e Ktit iBa* rMirro rsrs . A* •*« ...
FEATURE
le t us show you the new patented propeller clutch, 
exclusive'with Flambeau. This entirely new design
disengages, but the motor purrs on. s soon as it's 
clear, the propeller reengages and you're on yourway. _  
Stop in today and see these new Flambeau Outboard-” -  
Motors.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
BEAVER LA K E —Very good . . .  ..aai .
. ... ^ _ . . . . -------  ............, ,  Reports claim lake was alive with ? snaking
The contest, comprising players “ hie ran out before the narrow gap M. Crosbie, J. Reekie and I. Ker. fish on surface mariy days the past Montreal still is
mostly of 18 years of age, begins at could be britjged. —_ — . week . .  . ARCHIE BLACKIE says but he;s seri-
 ̂  ̂ B ILL  ADAMS and ED ABBOTT staying' in the
Ian Robertson paced the locals individual star qf the game with a medal round Tuesday was Mrs. Se- took 15 fish ’Wlednesday on a small Davis Cup
day night with two of the three Sreat display of^playmaking prow- cord. Ada McClelland captured brown fly  with a No 12 hook The 1949 and. appears headed
----- .J ------ . .u- ------ J ------ __.i ,------ fish ai'c hard to take’ at times*even ^°^^^® ®®"̂ ® ‘ ‘̂ '’*’” ‘^̂ ‘°'^^®^t''**tn®-
R U TLA N D  
B.C. DISTRIBUTORS:




goals and helpirig on the other, 
scored b}( Dave Ritchie. Vernon 
marksmen were Hal Baumbrough, 
Norm Ogosawara, John Desimone 
and Bert Cloughton.
The local juvenile A ’s are spon­
sored by the Canadian Legion.
ess. He scored one goal on his nine-hole honors;' 
bullet,drive and set up no fewer >' : ■
than siji goals with his lightning . — ^
passes to the Vernon goalmouth. UTCe Leacier CourSCS 
Comparatively unknown John 
Sugars and speedy Don Gillard W ill Be , Available at
(Special .to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERON—Kelowna Bruiqs moved 
into a tie for third place in the
when feeding* but those that find 
the right fly  soon make short work 
of their limits . . . BOB W ILLIAM S 
brought in a near limit catch. He 
claimed they were biting on every­
thing . . .  Accommodation is near _______ _____
but there are plenty of boatsi to five days." 
A  good catch reported from
JIM SKELTON, TOO
;P h il Pearson, who won the 
doubles’ title with Macken, also 
w ill be Kelowna-bound for the 
tourney, set for July 3-7 inclusive, 
the first time it has been extended
Smart Bungalow
FOR SALE
Situated on large view - lot'w ith .city water and lights. 
The lot is beautifully landscaped and complete with 
garage and walks, A  five room fully automatic stucco 
insulated bungalow. Oil furnace, power wiring, smart 
utility room, and lovely kitchen. ^
F U L L  PR IC E  $12,000.00
D O N ’T  F A IL  TO  SEE’ T H IS  L IS T IN G
CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
were the Kelowna scoring sparks Pro-Rec Summer School 
with hat-tricks. Bert Saucier pick- m. _  /
.'.ed up..a pair..whfle‘singletons’ .werit' ''.(,A*i?''i-V®55’^toW*''^ . ■«. b q. i n--re n a 'i - a •
to Fleming, Bruce Butcher, Moral- Education and Recreation OYAM A LA K E  bv the YAM AO K A Jim Skelton,
do Rantucci, Bob Buchanan and again is offering courses on' brothers ' ' finalist to Jim Macken and winner
Ed Coelen. Buchanan also had a community physical recreation ac- DEE L A K E  CHAIN—Very eood Kelowna laurels last year,
great night: setting up plays, figur- 1951 Pro-Rec sum- all week . . ;  DR JIM RANKIN  Reid, another double win-
Tng in four other goals. , a ii i i , had a last fling at fishing here tourney a few days
,.M erv Bidoski fired the Vernon . potential leaders and Sunday before leaving and took a stranger here, w ill be
attack with three goals while Don m physical nice catch. He was accomoariied ‘^o^hles part-
Tompson was the best point-getter are myited to enquire by MEL TAYLO R a flv  fishing Other name
with one and three. Other Vemnn I'^mediately about these courses by convert now arid enthusiastic about Players heading this way soon w ill
writing for. the latest printed fold- it . '  MRS v S e  A ^ I ^ S  ta lk er, Ed Kemble. Bill
' i  ' , . made a nice haul from SECOND A*^^y Keto^
„  There are no fees for registration f l y  FISH LA K E  Sunday but hub- ^ '̂^h Terinis Club officials . a:ri-
reid“ ' ' r i h e “ v i c o Z ? ;  v  v « n . :
School A u l m s t R ^ ^  ' u ^  l a k e  so he had to harid over the T lO I ^ S  OUT i :
course’ runs from September 10 to : his wife. Cabin - The to alto
22 at the Grandview United Church is full hut plenty ..announcto Dick Steele has agreed
■ oi poais. ' to .act as assitoant manager to H. G.
M .; Gatoner.: P^ 6f business
. rno
snipers were Adam Baziw and 
iTrevor Davies, each - with a pair, 
and Hugh Schultz. Dick McCluskey 
John Ritchie and Ted Strother 
with one apiece.
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
^ t h e r  league action this Week 
w ill see ' Salmon Arm Aces playing 
twice. They visit Armstrong Fri­
day and then entertain Kamloops 
Saturday.
Standings
„  . GP W] L  F  A  Pts
Kamloops ..... , 9 8 1 155 96 16
Salmon Arm  .. 8 5 3 104 103 10
Armstrong ...... 9 4 5 119 125
Kelowna .......... 9 4 5 94 127
Vernon .. ........ 9 1 8 121 142
gymnasium, Vancouver.
2414 Main' Street, Vancuver
For Sale.... Used Equipment 
at Finning Tractor
- F A R M  H A N D  H A Y
, LO AD ER, fits any 
slamlaril model tractor.
-C A S E  P IC K U P
-B A LE R  with motor. 
Good condition.
-M A S S E Y  H AR R IS  —
Model 101 wheel trac  ̂
tor with good tires, also 
extra set of rear .steel 
wheels.
— U D I8 IN T E R N A ­
T IO N A L  PO W E R  
U N IT — Good condition
—JOHN DEERE Modril 
AO 'rraclor, as new.
— A L L IS  CH ALM ERS
Model M, Crawler trac­
tor with n'evv Carco 
'rowing winch, Traptor 
excellent coHdition,
— M cCORM ICK DEER- 
IN O  CORN BINDER,
: '  'a .s n e w .  ■ ' ' :
— JOHN DEERE 6 ft, 
H A Y  LO AD ER. Goud 
condition.
1— FORD TR AC TO R
with inannre loader, 
(iood condition. Sold as 
unit or separate imple­
ment. •
1— D2 C A T E R P IL L A R  
; TR A C TO R  with hy- 
dr.vulic angle blade. Ex­
tra set snow tracks and 
snow blade with nva- 
chiiie.
1— MeCORMICiK DEER-
IN G  Model Of) wheel 
tractor, good condition.
1 -C O G K S H U TT  2 hot- 






I— M cCORM ICK DEER-
IN G  Fnrmall M odel C, 
Wheel 'fractor witli 
mower, as new,
1— CO CKSH UTT
M O D EL 70 in good 
condition.
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.
IT D
2901 29 St:— VERNO N. B .C . 
W r i t e  P.O. Box 459, Vernon Phone 409
What's Doing ?
TONIGHT
Senior Lacrosse—Kelowna* vs. 
Vernon, Memorial Arena, 8:30. Ju­




ers, Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m.
.SUNDAY
Senior Baseball—Kamloops CYO 
at Rutland, Rutland Park, 2:30 p.m.
MONDAY
Men’s Softball—Bombers at CYO, 
Athlete Oval, 6:30 p.m.
MORE SPORT NEWS W ILL BE 
FOUND ON PAGE 2, SECOND 
SECTION.
Fizzle in Plans For 
® Sunday Benefit Ball
8 Game for Schlosser2
Plans for staging the henefit 
game for injured Coach Larry 
Schlotoer didn’t materialize, ac­
cording to spokesmen for the Red 
Sox.'. ■ ■. ■. • ,, ■,
Ganie w ill be played as soon.as 
an opposing team can be found 
.and an agreeable time arranged.
Schlosser is back in Kclonma 
but undergoing treatment for his 
injured shoulder, hurt in Sun­
day’s game at Oliver. He Is ex­
pected to be laid uV * for some 
time, .
Red Sox and the junior (^defs 
both are. i idle this Sunday but 
owing to several of the boys plan­
ning to be away this week-end, 
Chiefs reluctantly . turned down 
an offer to co-star in a Schlostor 
-benefit Sunday. i ■
Elks Lodge 52, sponsors of the 
team, Monday night voted $50 8e 
iunicd over to the injured coach.
to the lake. These fish should be 
taking in a few  weeks time.
POSTILL LAKE—Good . . . Lim­
it catches order of the day . . . Also 
good catches in SOUTH, HERER- 
ON and TW IN  lakes . . . Fish are 
not big in Postill, averaging 12 
inches, but they are a lot of fun 
on a. light outfit.
and other duties has forced Club 
President Ernie Winter to with­
draw from, that post.
Tickets already are available at 
Treadgold’s and Spurrier’s or from 
any club member,
Scherle Construction 
In First Softball W in
i\/r„r>TTTTv^^Tr T AT,-nr. t, Puckstci; Jimmy Lowe pitched
McCULLOCH L A I^ S -^ i^ w  re- gcherle cJmstruction to their first
PERENNIAL CHAMPION WINTER 
RIOCKS RARIEE’S TITLE . BID
Young Bill Barlce took the first 
round from the defending champ­
ion but that was.about all, as Ernie 
Wintpr aifcccsstuUy retained lit.s 
singles tennis crown, one thqt' ho 
has worn to size, having hold it 
since lp39. ■
Winter’s not unoxpoclod triumph 
was one of two finals con)plcted In 
the Kelowna Lawn Tonpl.s Club's 
own tournament. The other finish­
ed is the, lndic.s’ doubles, won by 
M|s.s M ary Stubbs and Miss Mary 
Tormuendc, who defeated Mi.sscs 
Moira Brown, and Val Winter it» 
the final.
Absenteeism is holding up com­
pletion of other finals, club offici­
als advised. >
Barlce gave Winter a scare in the 
first .set, taking it 0-2. But In the 
second qnd third Winter was in 
complete control, copping them 0-0 
rind 6-1.
Winter paid tribute to Barlee, 
young enough to bo the champ’s 
son,, by predicting RiU Ntouldibe 
club champion before long.
Hero are further results in the 
club tournament:
lADlEa* RINGLES
(Bcnil-flnals)—M. Stubbs dof. I, 
Ontman, 9-11, 0-2, 0-3; V. Winter 
def. D. Termuende, 6-4, 6-.1.
LADIES’ DOUBLES
(Finals)—M. Stubbs and D. Ter- 
muenrte def. M. Brown ami V. W in­
ter (M . 4-6, 6-.1. '
MEN’S SINGLES
(Hrnil-fliwls)—F„ Wlnler def, V, 
Ahrens 6-3,i 0-4t B. Barlee def. A, 
Smllh 7-r>, 7-!). 6-2.
(Iln a l)—Winter def. Barlee, 2-0, 
6-0, 0-1.
MEN’S DOUBLES
fSrml-fInals)—D, Uelcmirl and 
E. Winter def. B, Taggart and A. 
Sutton 0..3, 7-5.
CLUB NOTES
The ladio.'i' doubles annual tour­
nament originally set for Uie past 
week-end was cancelled due to in­
sufficient entries.
The junior club tournament is 
set tor tills week-end and juniors 
are urged to get their entries In to 
Ernie Winter.
ports and none good . . . BOB EN­
N IS  repqrts ISLAND and FISH , 
lakes as poor; \
BELGO- DAM—Fair . . . PAU L 
STOLfTZ of COPPER MOUNTAIN 
saw a bull moose swimming in No.
/ 3 dam. He said it scared the day­
lights out of his wife as it swam 
towards the boat.
WOODS LAKE—Poor . . . MR.' 
and MRS. BALDOCK got two fish 
only on Sunday. Water was said 
to bo dirty. ,
ECHO LAK E  (Lumby)—Spotty 
. . . J. E. ANGERS and BOB H AL­
DANE took 13 here last Friday , . 
P A T  BENNETT and JIM ALLEN  
caught 16 fish, one being an eight- 
pounder by Pat.
TRAPPER LAICB—<Vory good 
last Sunday, with most parties tak- 
», ing their limit . . . ART H ALL and 
HARVEY CONN took limits on 
Carey fly  and JACK GRIPMAN 
and JOE LANFRANCO had a nice 
haul on the Grizzly King fly  . , . 
No large fish taken,
SHANNON L A K E -N o t too good 
, . . Perch not active ns yet , . . 
Many fish have been seen in the 
lake so when conditions are right 
good catches will bo taken . . . 
Still fishing with worms good 
method,for perch.
M ILL CREEK—Still producing a 
fc ’iv Eastern Brook trout. .
MISSION CREEK—Fished heav­
ily from mouth to JOE RICH, It is 
giving up a few fnlr-slzcd trout 
near the lake nnd a lot of smaller 
Many parlies
victory in the men’s senior softball 
league Monday night-^a 9-7 deci­
sion vover Black Bombers.
Vic Welder was the losing pitch­
er.. .
Norwegian miles are seven times 
as long ns tho Canadian mile.
We Believe
that .you will fall in love i
with , ■
the new “ Stay-long” L IPST IC K ,
*,created by H E LE N A  RU BINSTEIN .
Giving you . . .  lustre . . . creamine.ss . . . and. a full range 
of 10 radiant, dramatic, glowing colons! Such as: Apple 
red. crackerjack, sporting pink, red 'hellion. Colors to suit 
Y O U 'l
“ STAY-LO N G ” lasts on your lips from morning till 
night, whether yon eat,.drink, or smoke, it doesn’t smear, 
or come off on cups, linen, cigarettes*. Luscious and last­
ing, it clings'till yon remove i t ! '
Now breaking all sales records at TR E N C H ’S. 
Price $1.50 Refills 7S(f
“36 years o£ trust in Trench’s”
W . R. TRENCH L T D .
DRIJg S — S TA T IO N E R Y
T W O ‘P H O N E S
KODAKS
73 and 1373
(J riv e  in  style .. . fo r  less p e r  m ile !
Plans are under way to rcdecor
ate the'.ladles' re.st rooni, Gwen ones higher up . , ........
Armstrong is in charge. It Is hoped were picnicking near Joe Rich Sun- 
to have this work done boforo the day and fishing for the small brook 
interior tournament. trout, always good for ri lot of fun
OLD NEWSPAPERS
U sefu l fo r  w rapp in g , packing', etc. 
A p p ro x im a te ly  10 lbs. to a bniKllc.
25̂  ̂ PER  B U N D L E
THE KELOWNA COURIER
L IM IT E D
l.SSO Water .Street
■SwmnSIhSim
lt'8 satisfying to drive a car that makes everyono
turn to admire its smart line  ̂ ancl ffeetness. But
beyond that, you’ll be proud of a car that gives an
extra 100 miles to every 7  gallon tankful of gasj/
parks in a pocket I
I s
H I L L M A N  tttll/tlxt
A Rootes C»roup Product
Roof OS Motors (G inada) Limilod •  Montreal •  Toronto •  Vancouvoi 
Cdncettlonaires for the Rootos Group and Rover Products
convince yourself, drive ono today '
S M I T H  G A R A G E
Kelowna, B.C.
t
r ju H ft 21,1951' TOT OTtOWfTA COtmiSR
PAGE THRfife
i ^ O g l
WAHTAWm
I,
EM ERGENCY  










LAWN MOWER SERVICE 
FilUiu — 'Gutnmlnji. Edward A. Lcs- 
l«c.'‘ 2913 Souht Pcndozi St. 68- '
BULLDOZING, T O P  -SOIL, F ILL  o.,
dirt, sand and cravcl. J. W. Bed- 1939 CUSTOM BUILT DODGE p -  „  O A T  W
ford. 919 StoCkwell Avc.-i Phone DAN. Good shape, good rubber. P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SA L fC #  
19S4-L 39-tfc Phone 2B0-L, 1864 Vernon Road.
CITY POUND NOTICE
graduates of Provincial « Normal 
School, at Victoria, were .Jessie I. 
Bain. Anthony J. Brummet. (Rut­
land). Winnifred L. Fairweather,
S - A  - W - S
88-lp $1,100 DOWN GETS YOU A  modern 
2 bedroomed home. Low  payments'
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If onable to eonteci a  doctox 
phene 722
DRUG STORES OPEN  
SUNDAY, JUNE 24. 1951 
4.00 to 580 p.m. 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy
Filing Shop. 764 Cawston.
disposed of; .
1 black Cocker, female.■ small . ■a,.:.-;:.
1 liver and white Spaniel, male, , O PE N  A IR  SQ UAR E  
ETSON. Pbundkeeper, D A N C E  P L A N N E I) .
837 Stockwell Ave., open air square dancelcom-
Saw'fiUng, gumming and recutting. ••SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE o { .$28g0 a month. Spacious living
A il work guaranteed. Johnson’s 1950 Meteor Custom JwTO door, modeni ; bathroom, bright, Phone 1199 _  t>r«
8C-tfc radio, heater, air conditioner. Life freshly decordted > kitchen,, utility Dated June 21,1951. Kelowna. B.c. 
— Guard tubes etc. DO NOTRASS UP room, also garage'nt rear of house. '
‘ ‘ I ; ■ ' .... ’ .... . . .. , ' 7.. . ■ .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE m a t t e r  o f  THE 
E S T A T E  OF BEATRICE 




Some thirty, members of the Kel­
owna Gyro Club on Wednesday 
visited. the Penticton CUib. About 
eighteen played golf against 5 *̂ n- 
tictqn members in Uie afternoon 
while the whole group attended tbo
About f lw  billion meteors strike 
our earth’s atmosphere every day.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
. HOURS:
18 am. to 12 midnlghL
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE  AGAINl Here XHIS BUY. Phone 1282-Yl between corner, lo t right on a city bus 
now, the acw sensational hearing g and 5 Friday. 8®*lP stop, lawns and gardens all in won-
.aid that has revolutionized the ___’ron n v  derful condition. Vegetable garden
"Hard of Hearing World" Radio- ONE INTERNATIONAL TRUCK^^ rear has rows of strawberries.
ears.* Small, light, powerful up to 34.000 miles. Good conditm^^ ....................................................
130 hours use with one batJerxRn- Killifer 22-in. o rch id  disc, 80-m  ̂ trees.'also stone patio at rear. Only city of Kelowna, B r i t i s h
03.4TP reason for selling—owner has been Columbia.
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. Oyama. 
1632 Pendozi S t 8-tfc -
FOR SA L E
had
transferred to Calgary. You defln- others having claims High School. Mrs.
UlIv must sec this home to appre- jjbove Estate are re- w ill call many of tl._
ciatt i t  Phone 931-R. 88-lc pySred to send full particulars of ing the evening, while other guest little diHiculty m bunging home
plcte with all the color of a western regular Penticton Gyro meeting in 
band, straw-hatted callers, guys the evening.
and gals in jeans and dirndl skirts. Puvpo.se of the meeting was to 
is being planned for Wednesday, encourage greater ifriendship be-
June 27, at the tennis court in City tween the members of the two
Pai-k clubs,- .IntcK-club get-togethers
Sponsor of the gala affair, open are believed to be the best way of
to students and adults alike, is the having the individual members be- LO D G E  .N O T IC E S
Leaders’ Club of Kelowna Senior come better acquainted with e a c h ____________ ;;______________ _
s. E. E. Ashley other. .
the squares dur- At> golf, the Kelowna club
ALBERT E. DIVIS 
AGAIN HEADS 
LOCAL EAYi|ES|
Albert E. Davis w ill Tje’ at the 
head of the Father Pendozi Goun-; 
cil, Knight of Columbus, for anoth­
er year/ ‘ . ■ - ./'r'-'-
He was re-elected ’ grand kpght 
last week. New deputy grand, 
knight is George N. Vetter.
15 words. MOTOR,REPAIR SERVICE-Com- !Tpriced froni Me & Me. 75 ACRE FARM* FARM BUILD- Kelowna, British Columbia. Other officers are: J. J., Maier,
207o discount fo r  3 or more inser- plete maintenance service. Electric- 44 88-2c jnGS and house, etc., running water Creditors and others having claims chancellor; Clarence .Kellerman,
tions without change. al contractors; Industrial Electric. . . .  . . . . .. -----
Charged advertisements—add 10# 256 Lawrence Av*)., phone 758._
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2# per word per insertion, minimum
INLAID LINOLEUM—THE biggest washer, late model, looks and ' ^ ~ 88-3p tbe Estate’s _assets w ill be dis^
and best selection in town^the works like new. Phone 833-Ll, • • ■ V ....... ....... - — --------------  tributed, having regard only to
'colors in stock now, are wonderful. ' ■ 88-lc FORCED SALE ~  ABSENTEE claims, that haye been r®ceiyed.
You'll find just what you w’ant at ■— _ _  r vT? A t> ' owner must sell! N.H.A. BungaloSvj MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY,
the price you want to pay. Priced 2 ONLY-—LA ST  YEAK MUUEE sq. ft.—full basement, furnace. Executor,
from ?1.49 yard at Me & Me. Phone T R A C T O R ^ m  excellent running gi^ctric 'hot water, ■ laundry roonl, „  wEDDELL 8c ROBINSON, 
44. ’ 88-2C condition-just like new. P n «d  to kitchen, hardwood floors,
—  ------ ----- ------------ ---------- — clear at $1,495. at Me & Me. Phone «j.pniace all modern refinements.
NEED MONEY? IT S  RIGHT 44. small down payment and assume
around home! Things you no long- N H.A. contract. Sacrifice for $9,000,
er need or use. Sell them through 14 ONLY USED WASHERS, every- pETER MURDOCH
Courier Classitleds — hundreds of one a real buy. A ll in good me- Real Estate
buyers! l l it fc  chanical condition. Here is your op- 267 Bernard Ave.
pbrtunity to pick up'a real saving
TEMPERATURES
Max. Min.
June 18 .....- .... ..............  72 55
June 19    .........  75 45
June 20  75 43
B. R  O. Elks
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 





NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN  THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JAMES GRAHAM 
ADAM, late of the City of 
Portable Electric
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E
As Low As $89.50 —  Easy Terms 
R..E, CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COaiPANY 17-Ttfi.
KELOWNA REBEKAll LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes­




Roe. Sec. Sister Mabel Smith, 
1011 Clmonct A ve .. ;;
for each billing. 82-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D HAVE YOU LOOKED A T  YOUH For a perfect new
; ' ----------------—------- — and electricity. Fine stock farm. W. aVainst Ihe above Estate are re- recorder: Anthony i Selzler, ady,o-
THOROUGHBRED IRISH SETTER p  Hockman, Armstrong, B.C. to send full particulars of cate; John de Montreuil, warden;
—Good bird dog and good with ' 88-2p ench claims to the MONTREAL Anthony Folk, treasurer; Arthur E.
children. Phone 1052-X, Apply 661 ,■ . — ---------...............— fPRusT COMPANY, 466 Howe Marty, inside guard; Richard Selz-
Grenfell Ave. 88-lc TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, ofreet Vancouver, British Colum-' ler, outside guard, and L. W. Marr,
floors lately? For a perfect ne   ------ -——; ——̂— inree nicture window, oil heated, ■ vir.fr.rf>'+hf» 31st dav of trustee
floorer an old floor made good-as- ir r ig a t io n  SYSTEM TO COVER newly decorated inside and ^out. Jlfi’̂ ^A.D . iS l ,  after wh\ch tote Other trustees still with unex-
aro elected 
terms) are Past 
Schmidt and 
John J. Pa vie is
944 *Ke”owna Courier, staung age, R i^^eH arLAw ^ pressure 1%” hose and four mastgr l a r GE HOUSE, GOOD FOUNDA-
’ ■ sawing. S. Selzer, 818 DeHart_Ay^ jet field sprays mounted on port- t io N, good cement cellar, small
Phone 491-Yl. / -̂IIC 1,. ■Rav 0d9 p.nnrif'r. rtVilrttram Korn / 10 fruitqualifications and salary expected. pj,one 401-Yl., oo~ZC
WANTED CAPABLE YOUNG 
woman to take charge of 2% year 
old and help around for month 
July at Kelowna lakeside house,
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING,
able pipe cradles. Box 942, Courier, shed and chicken barn.- 10, fruit
87-4c trees, some grapes, raspberries. Ap-
By: WEDDELL & ROBINSON,
Solicitors.
86-4TC
jr* mriiLO. rv/iv AV/rx-AXYVj -__■ • ■ ■ ■• - ■ • .- , — • ------  ̂ 7  ̂ i. A#. Kocf Iops).
S  ‘ "eluding, f " jp p  FINEST Q U ALITY R.O.P. SIRED 4 a f  churches, Lhools on
Phnn^^Si^th’ â  ̂ 57-tfc New Hampshire Chicks aLour re- Ave. Clear title, taxes paid
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 5/-«c Delivered j-ire insurance till Spring.
- Mixed Sexed for only 15#. . TR L 1415 Bertram, St. ■ ^8-2p
n o t ic e  t o  CREDITORS 
IN  THE M ATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF W ILLIAM  H. H. 
McDOUGALL, late of? the CRy 
of Kelowna, British Columbia.Sleep out. Salary $40.00. Write im- PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON - - ^ „Arrr.«TTTJv ArmctmnP
mediately, Mrs. Scott, 8489 French crete work. John Fenwick. Phone ANGLE HATCHERY. A  HOUSE IN CITY NOT Creditors and others having claims.
Quite fiinished.' Full basemtot, fur- against /the above Estate, are re- 
^  ,ec ono Mono con/1 full nartictilars of
St., Vancouver.
YOUNG M AN WITH EDUCATION­
A L  qualifications of at least Senior
88-lc 1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis- B.C.
67-tfcsion. FREE estimates. CABBAGE PLANTS FOR SALE—
. STORAGE SPECIALISTS! ' Late. Approx. 30,000. Apply G.
Matriculation required by Ruther- Entrust your valuables to our care. Splett, Ave.
ford, Bazett & Co., Chartered Ac- China — Furniture — Antiques — Road., Phone, 710-R3, noon or eve-
^  nace; Garden in. Price $5,800. $3,000 quired to' send full Particulars of
Apply .G. handle. Apply 641 Morrison such claims to the M O N T ^ A L
88-3p TRUST COMPANY, 466 Howe 
Street, Vancouver, British Colum-
J. H A R O L D  PO ZER ;
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
countaniras artlcied derk. Apply e t r A l l  demotbed and tVeated with ning, between 6 and 7 p.m. „  FOR SALE datJtto
in own handwriting to-Box 9391 pare. Phone 298 for further infer- 33-3Tp house. Other buildinp, 2 acres of juiy^ a .D. 1951, "^ter which date
85-tfc niation D CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. ——— „ t-.* c  npmrR land, plose in, where peace and Estates assets w ill be distributed, ~
___________________________ -̂-----------  305 L a ;v S n c r ^ e  ^  TULIPS, DAFFODILS -  ORDER j^ore information regard only to claims that
ELDERLY, HONEST FARMER good  ̂ , ’’ 62-Ttfn-c now for Fall planting. Named varie- cgn gt 215 King St. south of Kumfy have been received.
home and means wishes to meet --------------------------- ti.es. W. Tucker, R.R. 3. 'B-elown^ Kourt 38-lp lyrriNTREAL TRUST COMPANY.
honest women around 60-65 who f OR THE BEST IN  PORTRAIT behind Benvoulm SchooL 86-31p S A LE -4  ROO M Tm ^ Executor.
Williams Block 
1564 Pendozi St. 
PHONE 1325
The most powerful gasoline your car can usC i 
'activated’ Shell Pfemium! '
: re? op K n S U ’’" a »  F  r S i r S S  ^Apply Auguste Blanc, Louis Creek,. p q p e S PHOTO STUDIO,' Phone good _ortor- Apply 1660 Richter or stuccoed. 720 Francis Ave. eo p
B.C. 86-3p 883; 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc 1440 Richter.
PO S IT IO N  W A N T E D
_______ f o r  SALE—2 CHAIR BARBER
EXPERT RADIO & 'APPLIANCE DEALERS IN A LL  TYPES OF SHOP. One chair ^
repair by skilled technicians. Mem- Q êd equipment: mill, p in e  and log- time and one par^time. /
riTTAT W AR PENSIONER urgently ber of Associate Radio Technicians gjng supplies; new and used wire F. Mint, Osoyoos, B-U. m
needs employment. Experienced of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- r^pe; pipe apd fittings; chain, steel 'ga c r if ICE ’ ' — NEARLY COM-
carnenter, joiner, mixed farming, tion. Plnto nnd shape^ p t .ETED house opposite Bankhead
bush work, caretaker, typist, licens- Supply. Four rooms, full basement,
cd driver. Age 54. in good health, 1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc yer. B.G Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc throughout modern
86-4TC
86-4C12 GA. .DOUBLE BARRELLED plumbing. View  any time.----------
shotgun, sponge rubber buttplate, q q o d  REVENUE HOME. Double
More About
WILL SEEKnon-drinker, good character, British ,  
descent. Available for evening part Jh«U o J.
(Imp work as waiter, etc. Box 987, —-̂---- ------- ——:--------------~~~n7Zn -̂ suuikuh, ayuusc j_iuuu nnivtil'suiii iAwniti. r*ni •ri
84-6p LOST WEDNESDAY MORNING extra sights, fine shape. Reason for plumbing. Good residential district, (Froirl Page 1. Col. 7)
----- ----------- -------_  downtown. Engraved cross and selling; it is too far to walk to pick Corner lot, fruit trees. Terms to re- gnd Vegetable Workers’ Union
C A R D  OF T H A N K S  ....................  ’ ................. "chain. Phone 119-L.
~TO TH ANK DR.. BLACK FOR R E N TI WISH
and nil other doctors, nurses and 
stall who were all so good to mo 
* while I was in the Kelowna Hospi- 
M . . 
88-lp . —FRANK DIBALA.
88-lc. up game knocked down by this ygry  reasonable. Offers ('pLO  w ill take action to seciKo
------  weapon. 1023L1 or 649 Burne A ya  considered. Phone 1251-L. :: 87-5p backing of their groups for the BC
FGA application.tf-F
___ :----------------------------------------------------------- ------- -̂--- ----------------  SEEING IS BELIEVmG -  6 room V oY l>  TO SPEAK
SUBLET—JULY 5-SEPTEMBER 1 KITCHEN COAL . AND WOOD N .H A, house-*for  ̂below k  Loyd wlU address the
—Moderrt furnished apartment, RANGE like new. Here is an ex- day cost. South of Bernard, close 'eeting of the ■ Okanagan-
Frigidnire, electric stove. Raymond ceptionally good buy going at a to lake. Hardwood floors, -vtainline Boards here on July 5.
Apts. Phone 500-Rl. 88-lp s.ncriflee price. High shelf, warming in every respect. Also oil healing ggp^g ggreed to contact union
WE WISH TO TH ANK DR B L A c g  S r i n S l  n 'S *- S  S ' p S
S  s  3 : bi>oK top. Phono Heo-Li. r o ’n r r b T „ r h t
lolu’ imd all filends for their kind rinnoHito flvro Park. See J. J. r»AonAtiT r\rwTRf.'K’ t h r . T.TFF. oniK r ( 87-3p Trades and L< ',fiNorth St. ada at their annual meeting in
D ■
l l  pncl u lUt q  l  inu^ ii u Opp si e Gy  .  . . RDAHL-DOUBLE THE LIFE 3015 
sympathies and floral tributes dur- p . g , 88-lc 54-tfc — ______
Ing the recent loss of our fathei\_ -̂-----— ;----- —- your motor. 7 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE — ALL  Montreal.
conveniences, dt Westbank. Owner It has I 
iGn loavinc countryi $3,500, or nearest FGA oxe«,---.- '
86-30 ofier &
THE BARTEL FAM ILY. q n E HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, r/Tt e _ l a WN  MOWER. cat- i , a  .  !
_____________________^  « » “ ■> S  ®„a“ ca“ ™ p “  M5 Birdo  lojvlnB tr ,   ; „ c . r «  E
i cui  ; ,' , , „
It has been suggested by the Bt. 
executive that the boards of




Box '205. 87-2c partment of trade and commerce APPROX. 2 through the minister, Rt.;«Hon.-C.
PIQ U .E -N IQ U E  CANADIEN- Stockwell and Richtor. Immediate ONE J[5S^4^ooiS°and bath, electricity, D. Howe and the labor unions.'4o
FRANCAIS dlmanche, 24 juin, au Posses-sjon. Phone 1042-Ll in eve- herd pup. Registered ^  domestic watef. Two room cabin, the department of
Parque Gyro. Rnppor oi voire pa- nliig. . Imported stock. See it at 800 Burne. domesĵ ^̂ ^̂  house, the minister, Hon. Milton Gregg,
nier’ cnfo et refralchlsscmentS gra- » J c m ^  and that,these submissions be made ^
;.87-2c CCM BICYCLES, 6-3,0 RALEIGHS, on mfil and bus route. Price $4,000. at the same time or , t o
TO Ivel'™  S / t h S ' “ cy?; "r ̂ ' t S h  'SrusTdhmtSS w ta l-
ink pltal. 740, Rose Ave, Phono 788-U S?^nmShin'!il 'p E S if IW  86-2p tural prices support Board <A, M.
- Shaw, chairman), and to the minis-08-3c llsto come tô
------  BICYCLE^SHo t '" ' L A R G lT L O T i r x  150 F E lp  ON Ter' ’nragriculturo, Rt. Hon. J. G.
BICYCLE SHOP,__________________ Abbott Street. Beautiful view of Gardiner.
84-T-tfc (T^OOD t ir e s , $140. WITH THESE i„ke. Ideal for ranch-type bunga- The BCFGA, through socrotary
u i A , , __ 1_________________________ _Utrftw airntnv* Mftlf
tls.
THE LADIES’ AU X ILIARY 
the Kelowna Aquatic wish to tha
the following merchants for their after 5 p.m. , _______
h“l f  t o e  Aolmtle^ '̂j^  ̂ OFfI cE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN
K M i n i  w  ^ iS th er ’^̂  N E IT S  Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 205
MiilHln'a, Mandipl’s. Bon Marche’, Pernanl Ave., K elowna, •"t'u" rSahv' good Jow? NTdanger oT high'water. Box C." ’ a . Hayden, contacted the
M a " ;  a M “ "  » » . h  o. K . , . ,y  HO,.,. S J y  T S d T -  i s
88-lc ■ ' ' ...__________ :______ BUY A  NEW DEEP FREEZE lot. W a te r, electric lights, Beautiful ^  Secretary, and
-------- --------r— — -—  r o o m s  AND MEALS* A T  806 “Home F reezer now. five year, y îew. gpad soil,Jow^ taxes, sent letters to each of the indlvUUi-
P E R S O N A L  Ikirne Ave. , 84-lfc guarantee, low co.st operation, of- Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel bt. ^  those, ns-socla-
SKINNY MF.N. WOMEN! GAIN 5 FOR RENT—BRIGHT 2 ROOM un- cannot afford to ml-ss. Write p.O. r:7;aJp^T~FivE ROOM BUNGA- Mr. Whlmstcr said that the south- 
to 15 jbs’ new iicp. Try Ostrex furnished cabin. Light and water, dox 070, New Westminster, B.C. basement Including ern associa.tlon undoubtedly would
T o n ir  Tab leJ f o f B o r  J. While. Lindahl Rd.. Five Drldgi^. 84-7c .^“ S ru n oS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  co-opefalo and he would^ try. to
flesh: new vigor. Introductory. f  «r  inUn 2V 5 Abbott or phone a dcldgatlon at the m co ^ ^
“get-acqualnted" .size, ONLY 60c a n d l^  i S rX
A ir  druggists. f  with a good view., Three mlpiites nionstraior models, New slightly
walk froip postoffice. Non-drlnkcr. marked, flve year guarantee $2.39,00 N O T I C E S  '
Permanently cradlcntccl from any 595 Lawrence Ave, Phone '^95-W. and up. Write Box 070, New West- 
part o f body with Saca Pelo, the re- mlnser. B.C. 04-7c AUCTION SALE Timber Sale X38834
RENT THE BEST H ALL IN TOWN OENTS BICYCLE, STRAP IRON There w ill bo oflered for sale at 
win* (ho -F o r  parties, danecz. co^cntlons, generator light, $30.00. public Auction, at 10 am., on Sat-
rL il ivm receptions, meetings, e tc .’Die beau- Lady’s bicycle $20,00. Phono lOOOL urday, Augiisl 4th. 1031. In the of-
Beer Lab. ff?9 Granville, Vana«uwr, orchard City Club hat h ()8 Graham St. , 76-tff geo of the Forest Ranger. Kelowna
DC, 75-BTo gjj kiichcn faculties required
A. K. w ooD -ixopR s SANDED tor ow  “ ' " ' r  'Sf„n» ,M v ” ' ' '  t'/m. of Lore),. i'lDand f ln lt o  by experu 20 years ex. ” Or gardens or walks. Phone Bnfl-Y2.
perlence, T «t O llanlwood for,sale Club, 22̂  U on Ave. 1 5«-«c ..............
or laid ana nnisnea. noprs prepar- f o r  RENT WITH OR i x iA M 'r n 'r k
Hnol^« ..,1 Hlo K o J f c lS  to'lown. ™  W A N T E D
lion. Phono 2(n-U4. Lawrence Ave. Phone 107I. f  M is c e l la n e o u s )--------- - ----------- --------- - ___™ , ^
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FORB U S IN E SS  PE R S O N A L  ________ .......... ..........
-------- - --------------------- --------------- ROOMS FOR RF.NT B Y  DAY OR ,crap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
HAVE YOU READ ABOUT THE WEEK. One minute walk from P.O. dc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
nuwt anuuing New Paint on the Apply 310 Liwreiico Ave. Phono ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
market. Everyone’s raving ahoul it. 828-Rl. 7',itfc Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
Imagine a paint that waslics itself r r r r T ’rrrrr™:— ■.'*'Tr’: r r ’i;,T7*~ a »t’ Phonb PAclIic 6337. 3-tlc.
clean ns it get.s older. Rain and K E L O W N A  A Q U A T I C  AN
Y.uir NOUNCE.S Dance Hall and Loungesnow ivi-ii make P whiter. K im i- n o a U Canada’s natural roMUirees. Furtner parucuiars may Rutherford
imuse Vm.slns a thing of white now availahle. Dances, private, par- among the world's greatc.st, are of (nined from the Deputy Mlnlstei JJV. 11 A. H. Wed-
beauty Yes it’s Marlfn Senoiir ties. Phone I226-R4. ' 7l-tfc nttle use unless the impulace ap- of Foresls Victoria, H.C.. or the An it 1. .
I t a iH .  W m i  a . M o A  M e. P i.o ™  « .  ‘ • t . „ l - w « H . - . o  , t ,  D D U ic .  F o ro .lc r . ,K .m lo o p ., H C .^ ^  . „ „ d o n «  . . M M ’ Ih o  J U




' n r “ i r M 'W o ' " x r i S ’i r w ' ' S  Twenty locnl ymms |.eoMe e,). 
B.C.. the Itocnu^ in the list of grndunteH from
nnil Sni'ucc and 09 000 Vancouver Normal School and the
i t a n t 'S  “ ce ,l"r l-nle, nn.t PU-
InB on »n » " »  “  W * ' ' " '  T^n “ t Oie 350 .In iin l, Kr«ute.l
oast S  Kelowna Osoyoos teaching diplomas nl Vancouver
, T i ' i r n . ’ w':;
^ S U l o I H n S ; .  "  Ml.™ J » « «  HOW. inm erly ot Kel-
"Provided anyone miable to 
attend the auction in perron 
may submit tender to he opened 
at the hour of auction and trcal-
lk\H U r\w lteu lm  n _lH>_ oh- ’’ " " l l "
owna, now of Port Coquitlam, 
Others in the Vancouver list are 
rileen L, Day, Ronald B. Hender­
son. Jo.sephlne J. Jnnfz, Alwllda 
A Mlnette, The|ma N, Wtelilm.
HARDWARE ̂  FURNITURE AND APPLIANGES
PHONE 95
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
“.You Always Do Better at Eoanc'ft*
PAGE WOXm THE:KEU>WNA COTJRIBS.
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
m c E  SOCIEn
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t  
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. JUNE 24, 1951
**Is the Universe, tnclodlnj Man, 
Evalned by Atomic Force?’*; 
Morning Service 11 am. 
Senior Sunday School—9.45 am. 
All other Classesir*llJ}0 am.
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
B ^ in g  Boem Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and, Saturdays 
3 to 5 pm.
CQEISTIAN SCIENCE • 
FBOGBAM every 




At Bus Terminal 
E LU S  STREET.
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY. JUNE 24, 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 am.—
*<THE PERIL OF DRAWING  
BACK**
Choir Music 
: 7.15 p.m.-rSong Service 
7.30 p.m,—
“ARMAGGEDDON: CAN 
THIS BATTLE COME 
.IN OUR TIME?'’ 
PRAYER MEETING 
WEDNESDAY—8.00 p.m. 
Sunday School Picnic Saturday, 
June 23rd to Gyro Park.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical • Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m,
. “V IS IO N S  T H A T  
T R A N SF O R M ”
A  message for saints





another message on ■
The BOOK OF THE 
REVELATION.






at ■ ■ ■ .
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phono 898-Y2
9.30 a.m.— Divine Worship
First Lutheran Chyrch
Corner o f Richter and Doylo 
SUNDAY, .1UNE 24, 1951
10.00 n.ni.—Siinday School
10.00 a.m.—Gennan Services < 
U.'tS n.m.—Eiiglish Services 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW A T  
8i30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer B m ard  and Riditer
Rev. Ernest £. Baskler, BJL 
' .Minister ,
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A ,  BD. 
, Assistant
Or. Ivan Beadle, M.C, MusD. 
Organist and Choir Director.
Sunday, June 24th
11.00 a.m.—
“A N  A P P O IN T M E N T  
W IT H  G O D ”
7.30 p.m.— ►
“O N E  ST E P  
E N O U G H  
FO R  M E ”




(Next to High School) 
REV. E, MARTIN,‘ 
Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1951
9.45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
4N D  BIBLE CLASSES
11.00 am.—SERVICE.
Subject:—
“ THE GRACE OF GOD”
7.30 pm.—SERVICE.
Subject:—
“IS THEBE A  LIFE AFTER 
DEATH’” *
WEDNESDAY—8.00 p.m: 
Bible Study and Prayer
EVANIXL
TABERNACLE
. Bertram Street 
Minister: REV. G. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 1951
9.55 aim:—Sunday School 
MfOSta.m..—Morning Worship
SUBJECT FOR 7.30 pm.
a n a t h e m a -
MARANATHA
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
'a t 7.45 p.m.
TUNE IN TO EVANGEL 
t a b e r n a c l e  h o u r  EVERY 
SUNDAY MORNING at 8.00 a.m 
OVER CKOV.
Restaurant Officials Will Hold 
Resional Conference Here Sunday
Executive members of the B.C. 
region, Canadian Restaurant Asso­
ciation, will confer here next Sun­
day at .which time George S. 
Hougbam; of Vancouver, first man- 
aging director of the CHtA. wiU be 
guest speaker.
Hosts at the dinner meeting, to 




^Another of’i thc district’s long­
time’ residents, is gone v^th * the 
death,Tuesday of lAbmas, Stafford 
at.'the age : of 73. Late residence 
was on the Vertoon Road (ILR.2).
Bom August 15; 1877, . the late 
Mr. Stafford came to this district 
38 ‘.years. ago from his native ..Ire­
land. Birthplace; • was ’ Beliurbert. 
His'death followed that of his 'wife 
by , four months.'
Two sons and twa daughters, sur­
vive: Herbert W., Wbstbank; • ,T. 
Ernest, Canoe, B.C.; Mrs. .W>. 
(Olive) Fulton, Salmon Arm, and 
Mrs.. J. (Constance)  ̂ McKibbin, 
Chase, B.C. Eight grandchildren 
also are left.'
Last rites of. the> Anglican Church 
will be held tbmorrow at 2 p.m, 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service,^Rev.;F. D. Wyatt officiat­
ing. .Burial' w;iU be Ir. . Kelowna- 
cemetery, assisted' by -the 'foUbwing 
paljbearers: J. ..Hall, A* Hall, W. 
Brooks, F. Curiis, O. - Jackson,' - G. 
Cross. - - ; .  ̂ '
GEORGE S. HQUGHAM .
. . guest' speaker-
Club, are members of thie Okanag­
an.. branch, organized by Jack 
Schell,, its first president; ’ Mr. 
Schell, and this year’s president,' J. 
Dedora, Vernon, are national direc­
tors, of the CRA. .
. Heading -the party from the. coast 
will be national president, Clarence 
L ,. Sorensen, accompanied by Mrs. 
Sorensen; Nat Bailey, national trea­
surer, and Mrs. Bailey; Alex'Girt- 
shpre, .B.C. regional co-ordinator 
and pesident of the Vancouver 
branch; Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Porter, 
president Victoria branch, and Mr. 
and h&s. C. Stensgaard, president 
New Westminster branch.
KELOWNA UONS 
a U B  INSTALS 
NEW OFFICERS
Geriy Elliott was installed as 
president of Kelowna Lions Club at 
'the instaliaion dinner held; at the 
Kelowna Aquatic Club, last Satur­
day.
•Other officers are . Jack Schell, 
past-president; Howard Williams 
and Ed Piurdy, vice-preSidents; 
Murray, Conklin,, secretary; : Jack 
Rich, treasurer. Installation cere­
monies were conducted by district 
(Counsellor Dr.'.J. Rankine..,
Members and their .wives 'later 
attended the Aquatic dance.
Removal of Corner-Lot 
Hedges Causes A rgument
^ O N T E N T IO U S  question of -forcing corner-lot property 
V  owners to cut hedges and shrubbery to three and a'.half 
feet, in order,to comply, with’ the city bylaw; resulted in another 
sharp debate at Monday night’s City Council meeting. ,.
The argument started when the traffic control advisorv 
couiteil recommerid.ed removal of hedges afid. other foliage 
which might be a traffic hazard at'intersections..In,view^of'the 
fact ;only tour aldermen were present/ the, mattefr wa§ \ahlted 
until next w e e k - ; • ' ;• : ' /  . -•
Two other recommendations , of njeed • !
the traffic control committee-were ‘>wW»n.n
centre street lights on Bernard L r ’̂ ’he'Sa'rfecf ® ”® ^ -
parking spaces from 9 a.m. to.-5 a S m X l r e M e S S ^  until-all al- 
the tourist .bureau S e ' t e e X l S e -  ended,:.Alder-on Bernard Avenue.
: But when the matter of removing 
bushes:and hedges' was discussed, 
Alderman K'eller .voiced 
opposition. He s 
exercise, caution.
When acting mayor J. J.. Ladd 
pointed out the . city has certain 
regulations which must be eriforc-. 
ed,, .Alderman Keller- still. thought 
a little, .discretion should .be. exeir-
man Dick JParkihspii thought it >.vms 
“a., slap; at the, traffic,; cojmmittee.’’
>r vmVoH .“This matter- has ' been kicked
for moilths,-and wc are still 
suggested motorists no- uearervsoli^ihg tbe problem,”, he
v  .T.'.T - '. 'A ’. V V  :. ' ■. ^
Says Insurance ’ 
Should be Upped 
Museum Articles
Aldcjiiian Dick Parhinsoiji recoin* 
inendpd to City ComVdl 'Mjonday 
night Uiul (lie insunmcc. on mu­
seum articles bo Incrcakd. Tho 
rec<»inmcndaUon will bo studied.
Mr. Porkinsoiv said tho building, 
wlilch wa.s removed from llic City 
Park to Bernard Avenue a few 
weeks ago. is now being painted, it 
will i jo  finished within the next 
week.
WELFARE TALK 
TO BE GIVEN 
HERE TUESDAY
*;Should Kelowna have a welfare 
coiincU?" w ill be the topic of an 
nddreSs. to be given by F, Ivor 
Jackson, executive secretary, coun­
cil section o f llic Vancouver Com­
munity Chest, when he speaks 
here hext Tuesday.
Tho meeting will be held in the 
board room of B.C. Ti-cO Fruits’ 
building h t 8:15 p.m. Representa- 
tlvc.s o f all community organiza­
tions arc urged to attend.
Mr. Jackson has had many years 
o f experience in community chest 
and welfare council work. Ho is 
w,cll qualified to speak on the prob-i 
tern of whether or not a community 
Ino size of Kelowna would benefit 
by the formation of n welfare coun- 
cll. '
A  W’clfare council operated in .co­
operation with community chest as­
sumes as part o f its work the 
avoidance of duplication of effort 
among agencies engaged In com­
munity vvclforc Work. Such , a 
council i.s made up of representa­
tives from agencies wlilch partici­
pate financially in, tlie community 
chest and from representatives of 
agencies and organizations wlio. al- 
tlvongh not supported fiiiandally 
by chest funds, arc ncverlheles.s 
. Ihterestcd in various ommuiilty 
Welfare projects. If organized, In 
effect It would amount to a roiind 
table of agencies which would be 
responsible for much of the plan- 
uliig and carrying out of the total 
W'ctfaro activity of the community.
..
LOST TO  BIUHNS IskBllI/Kane, 
on' the Ihrc.shold . ofi his .best Veur 
yet in senior boxla. He left Satur­
day for Nanaimo to get work a)ong 
his chosen profession—surveying. 
Basketball circles alsb'wllmiss him 
unless ho returns in the fall.
I • # INDiyiptlAL’ ;,STA^., of ■ Tues 
I day’s .(boxla  ̂.game at'"\rcrhon .wiiiIlk " vie* i e* . a ™. ,  . ------V - as.big'Don Flentfhg; .epjoying .th,e, bcst 
polnt'-makiag njgiiit since he joined 
thd-f Kelowna.’ Bfqlns tlireo' years 
,His-,famed.bullet shot got him 
one.goal and he set up six others 
as Bruins edged Tlgcra 13-12.





First of three talent scarcli con­
certs to be staged at the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club is scheduled for Fri­
day. Juno 29l Tile Aquatic Asso­
ciation, sponsoring Ihc event, hopes 
to draw a large crowd for the con­
certs as talent 1s being selected 
from all valley points.
As an added incentive to attract 
bet^r quality talent; tho associa- 
lon is offering a $50 prize and a 
chance to appear at Oio evening 
performances during this year’s Re­
gatta. ' ; ,'■ I
Harold Long is chairman of the 
conimlUcc arrangng for the three 
concerts to follow at two-wcok Iji- 
ter\'als after the first one next IVI- 
diiy. Anyone interested should 
send their nOmc, address, age, Uie 
talent they are entering; and tho 
night tliby .would prefer to appear, 
to Jack Thompson, who will be 
master of ceremonies.
1 ‘clepliom : lOlO 3'l() Lawrence Ave.
Agent for Moimmeiital Work
ATIILETCH TO DANCE
A ll athletes appearing in the June 
39 Iitt(.'rior cliumpiouulups track'ahd 
Held meet, sponsored annually by 
Kelowiin AUilctic Round Table, tviU 
be .guetia of honor at a dance at 
the Aquatic ofterwanls.
M AR K  T H E  SPO T
■■SivO ie*
Agenia fpr lllcadatoitcs iuid 
Br^ke Metnorlal pjiuracti 
IMS m $  hI s Plioie 291
y '7- • ; J*'* 1 ̂ J ^
FUMERTON'S
F i U . '^ S A T j
S A L E
D A Y S
A STORE-WIDE SALE OF 95c SALE 
' BAR(5AINS.
PLAN TO BE HERE FOR THESE TWO 
SPECIAL SALE DAYS.
L I N G E R I E •  . •'
L A D I E S ’ B R I E F S
. . Panties . . . in white and colors 
at ...... 2 for 95̂  and 95<t pair
S L I P S
Kabar . Rayon Slips in large sizes only. 
Also an assortment of lace trim slips
at ............................................. $1.95
LADIES’ VESTS in ' silk and cotton 
at ............ '2 for 95b
T - S H I R T S
'. . . in plain or fancy at, each ... 95b' 
Midrifts ............................. . 2 for 95b
LA D IE 3 ’ PLA ST IC  APRO NS in assorted designs, print 
aprons and stamped aprons 2 for 95^
PLA S T IC  TA B LE  CLOTHS^54x54, each 95«i
T E A  TO W E LS  in assorted checks-—2 for 95^; 3 for 9Si
H U CK TO W E LS  ........................................ 2 for 95^
K ITC H E N  H AND  T O W E L S ...... 3 for 95(i; 2 for 95d
B A TH  TO W ELS, each .....................................  95^
LA D IE S ’ COTTON
:HOSEI--assorted summer 
shades, sizes ;S/'̂  to 10^  
a t ...... —  3 pairs for 95̂
Penman’s Mercerized -Cotton, 
per pair-......... ........95b
Ladies’ Ankle Sox
St;. .Midhael all-wool-' shrink- 
resistant;ih white and; colors,
pair ;. ...................... 95b
Rayon and Cottons—8% to 11 
at. -v;---.:..-./.M ....;.. 4 pairs for 95b 
Rayon and Cottons, rib .top, 
assorted colors and sizes--rir 
at ...... ............... 2 pairs for 95b
S d C K E T T E S
at 2 for 95b,j 3 for 95b and 
4 for 95b .
r
i s i Y L O N S
First quality, assorted shades 
and sizes 816 to 10i>/<. at.per 
pair .... ....................95b
LA D IE S ’ ASSORTED SUMMER GLOVES in rayon 
jerseys, nylons, ,laee crochet and evening mitts and 
gloves at, pair ..... . 9S(t
LA D IE S ’ FAN C Y SUM M ER H AND  BAGS at .. $1.95 
LAD IE S  E V E N IN G  SHEER N YLO N  HOSE —  60
gauge, 15 denier in Gotham, Gold Stripe and Kayser. 
8 ;̂$ to. 11 at, pair ......................      $1.95
Som m er S A oei . . .
W O M E N ’S F E LT  MOCCASINS — Beaded with fur'
trim, pair ... ...........        9S f
F E L T  COSIES in wine and blue, pair .......   95^
C H ILD R E N ’S W H IT E  
STRAP SHOES—leather
soles, pair ............... $1.95
W H IT E  BOOTS, leather 
soles, riibber heels, per
pair ..............  $1.95
CH ILD S ’ and MISSES’ 
OXFORDS in black and
brown, pair ..........  $1.95
IN F A N T S ’ P A T E N T  
Oxfords, Straps and 
, , ' ' Boots —  Cenicntcd soles,
' ’ , ' l>air 95b
T A B L E  OF W O M E N ’S OXFORDS, LOAFERS and
PUM PS— To clear; pair .............................    95^
W O M E N ’S LO AFERS— Wine, red, lirown and grey, 
pair          $3.95
Y A R D A G E .
36-INCH PLA ST IC  YAR D AG E
in as-sorted patterns 2 yds. for 95b 
36-INCH PR IN TS  and 
C U R TA IN  SCRIMS — Assorted
patterns... . . 3 yds. for 95b
22-INCH CH.ECK T E A  
TOWELLDNlG ... 2 yds. for 95b 
27-INCH D IA PE R  F L A N N E L ­
E T T E  ...................3 yds. for 95b
36-INCH. CRETONNES 
— assorted patterns, at
per yard ........... 95b
SUM M ER DRESS 
; M A TE R IA LS  in floral 
and plain colors. Rayons, 
slubs, Jerseys and spims 
in a good range at, per
yard ...... 95b
PEEK-A-BOO MESH—  
Faconne, printed silks, 
dotted taffeta, eyelet em­
broidery; in assorted co­
lors and. patterns, per 
yard      . $1.95
mL.V A Jh
Children's 95(1 Day Specials
P R IN T E D  DRESSES—'-in sizes 1 to 12 years. Assorted
patterns, each .......... .... ........................................9,5b
S T R A W  H A T S ................................ ............. 2 for 9Sb
VESTS ................ .................................. ..........  2 for 95b
P A N T IE S  ........................................................  2 for 9Sb
T-SH IRTS  ...... :............................................... 2 for 95b
SUN SUITS ........;...;.......................................  2 for 95b
P R IN T E D  SK IRTS in sizes 1 to () years ..... . -,95b
CORDUROY O V E R A LLS  in size 1 y e a r ............ $1,95
BO YS ’ G ABARD INE  AN D  W O O L  CHECK
JACKETS—-Size 3 to 6X :it ......... . . $1.95
C H ILD R E N ’S IN TE R LO C K  2-PIECE PYJAM AS and
Cotton Prints, each .................................................. $1.95
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH  PYJAMAS, 2 to 6, each .. 95b
BOYS’ FANCY P L A ID  SHIRTS, 2 to 6, each ..... 95b
BO YS ’ COTTON D R IL L  SHORTS, 2 to 6. o:ich .... 95b 
C H ILD R E N ’S CO TTO N CORD CO M B M IN ATIO N  
O V E R A LLS— Sizes 2 -3  - 4, at pair $1.95
.BOYS’ T A R T A N  SHORTS, 2 - 4 - 6 at, pa ir....  $1.95
D O N ALD  DUCK T E R R Y  C L O tH  BIBS .. 3 for 95b 
G IR LS ’ P L A ID  O VE R ALLS , 2 - 4 - 6  at, pa ir....  $1.95
^BOYS’ A N K L E  SOX in fancy pat­
terns ................ ......2 for 95b
BOY SCOUT P E A N U T  STR AW  
H ATS 45b
BOYS’ CO W BO Y F E L T  HATS,
each ...........   $1.95
BOYS’ “ K E L 6 w N A ” s w e a t
SHIRTS .................................$1.95
BOYS’ FA N C Y  SPORT SHIRTS;
each ...............   $1.95
BOYS’ CHECK G ING H AM
SHIRTS, each ........................ $1.95
BOYS’ JANTZEN  “ L A S l’E X ”
SW IM  TR U N K S  .........   $1.95
BOYS’ BRO AD CLO TH  PYJA . 
MAS in assorted stripes,* in sizes'
24 ti) .14        $1.95'
BOYS’ W O O L P L A ID  CALI- 
FO R N IA  2-tone SPORT SHRITS 
with t\vo zipper pockets in sizes H 
to 14 years, each ...................   $2.95
'Our Boys'
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS for 95c DAYS
COAT CLEARANCE AT 20% OFF
Shorty artd full length styles, full back or bellea models. Navy 
and black, also pastel shades. 12 to >10,
UNEN SUITS
Love ly  for Summer wear and so practical, Sizes 12 to 111, Priced
“ I .......... ..... .......................... :................... :..............$22,95
SKIRTS
Washable cottons, spiins, wadle and denim In a lio.s( of color.s. 
Many lovely styles. Sizes J2 to 10 ul $2.05, $3.11), $3.95 and $4.95
DRESSES
Pretty tiinblc cottons, eyelet triln in a variety of styles. Also silk
crcpcs In tlorol and stripes to clear at one low price . ...... $2.95
Pick sevefal of these for your summer wear, .Sizes 12 to 18, 
Z-WAV STRKTCII GUtDl iEM—In small, medium and large 9,’Sb
HOUSE DRESSES
Good quiimy cotton houscdrcsHcs In slripcs and llorals. sizes 14 
to 32. Clearing at .......................................... ......................$a.95
,.M $1.95 and $2.95
SMOCKS
Gay prints In sizes 12 to 2(), Special ............ .
PEASANT BLOUSES
Tonchett of e,velct or Mexican lliuin s make lliese blouses ideal to 
wear wKli either wliortH, skirls or Jeans, Sizes 12 to 20, Priced 
.......... ..... .......................... .......... $1.98, $2,49, $2.98at
HATS
New arrivals In ever so many smart and lovidy sliayvii, I.iiilit aii 
as breeze (lower and rili|>on trims, white, natural nrxl colors. 
Small and large Jiead siz.eii. Prleed a t .... .................. $|.}i5 m $7,59
FUMERTON’S
departm ent STORE
WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’' -t '■«t i 4•
M
i\
T H l# R S p A ,Y , T O ! ®  21.1651 fBSfi c o u i^ r mmm w'ljwir M fw 1 imini
Q U IE T  W E D D IN G  
IS  S O L E M N IZ E D
The marriage o f Mr. John Edwin 
Fiidter and Mrs. Cathcrifje R.,Mc* 
Nice I, took place on June 17, at 3 
p.m, at 1077 Glenn Avenue. The 
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
IL  Harris, o f Kelovma. The cere­
mony was performed by Rev. P. M. 
Perley. Mr. and Mrs, Pisher will 
reside at 1077 Glenn Avenue.
M rs. Qoentiii Reynolds 
Oomî sres Blue Bonnet 
. — Ukes It B e s t!.
BlRTflS
ACRIS; Bom to Mr. and Mrs.> 
Frank Acres. Kelowna, at the Kel-' 
Qwna General Hospital. June 14, 
IW l, a son. ' ,
LUTZ; Boro to Mr. and M̂ ra, Vin­
cent Lutz, Kelowna, at the Ketow- - 
na General Hospital. June 15, 1031, 
a son. . ■'
FFLIGER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene PfUger, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, June 15, 
IM I. a son. • .<
WINSBY:' Borne to &Ir. and M rs.' 
Roy Winsby, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital. June 15,' 
1951, a son.’
IBARAKI: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Ibaraki. Rutland, a t th6 Kcl-': 
owna General Hospital. June 10, ' 
1951. a daughter. ,
TURNER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
W iliam  Turner. Kalowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital. June 
18, 1951, a son. i
f,If I
-J',. s.ji « -ft'
m  ' ■
t i  r .
M'tT ''* "fr'*"'’ K' '*■«■
STOP-OVER HERE . . .  Enroute 
to theirg homo in Lethbridge, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Fumerton and'son; 
Jack, arc visiting at the home of 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, F. Fumerton, after a month’s 
holiday motoring in California, 
Mexico, Vancouver and Victoria.
MORE WOMEN’S NEWS ON, 
PAGE 4, SECOND SECTION. ^
y V.
Here’s a hint from Mrs, Quentin 
Rcyno!d.s. Compare Blvb Bonxet 
Margarine with any spread at any 
price. lake the noted joumalLst’s wife, 
yoa’ll love Beue Bos.n'et's fresh, .sweet 
flavor! Rich nutrition! Heal economy! 
BtCE Bon'net Is fine quality all- 
vegctahlo margarine. Use Bi,u e Bonnet 
in cooking, on vegetables, as a de­
licious spread. Buy Blub Bonnbt and 
get "all three" — Flavor! Nutrition! 
.likonom-e-e!
Blue -Bonnet Margarine is sold in 
two types *— regular economy package 
with color wafer, and also in the famous 




SPONSORED' B Y  P.T.A
Featuring Dance Scholarship 
Winners and Guest Artists.
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUAI
Tuesday, June 26, 8 p.m.
Adults, 50̂ Children. 25̂  
88-2c
A Really Nice Duplex
FOR SALE
.'situ.ated in the nicest part of town, beautiful garden with 
.shade trees, T)ie house is well built and of attractive ap­
pearance xonsisting of : wood or coal furnace and hot 
water heating, whole building very welL insulated, utility 
room with wash tubs. Large living room'fireplace, dining­
room, i)orch glassed in for sleeping^ two bedrooms, wash­
room and shower room. Upstairs; Liyingi'oom, dining 
room. 3 bedrooms, kitchen and bathroom. A  very nice 
place to live with a'nice income as well.
Full price—$12,600.00
- T erm s h a lf cash; Balance m onth ly  paym ents.
W E  ARE  TH E  E X C LU S IVE  AGENTS
PHONE 332 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
A S K  FOR T H E  R E A L  E STATE  D E PAR TM E N T.
|l%<
I f H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
BUSINESS TR IP . . . Mr. Wilbur 
Wbrthner, representative of the 
■Victoria Branch G. H. Wood and 
Go., left Tuesday morning after 
spending, a few days in town con-
Okanagan Mission Residence . 
Lovely Setting For Wedding
A  lovely outdoor setting with green boughs entwined over the patio 
at the home o f the bride's patents at Okanagan Mission, and decorated 
with peonies, iris, rases, and other, spring flowers, was. the scene o f the 
wedding o f Lenora Glen Urquhart and Edgar Allan Knuff. Saturday, 
June 16. Rev. J. O. Denny read their vows for them at 3 p.m.
Born in Aklavlk. the second white, girl to be born »n the Canadian 
Arctic, the bride lathe only daughter of Dr. and Mrs, J. A. Urquhart, of 
Okanagan Mission., while the groom is the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Knuff, of Penticton. '  ,
A ' floor-leneth gown of white and Mrs. Melnnes. and Mr. and 
nvlon net l lS t  wUh panels of Mrs. Don Taylor, all of Penticton; 
hand-made French lace was the and Mr, and Mrs^T. D-Shaw-M.ic- 
bride’s choice lor her summer af- Laren from Oyama. 
ternoon garden wedding. Sleeves
s e i g, a fe  ays i  to  co - . French lace came to points over T ? M r i A r ; F M I ? N T  
ferring with Mr. Brick Baker, local S e  S a r ’ l̂ace form-
branch manager.
« •
H I-Y GARDEN TEA . . .  The an­
nual garden tea In honor of the 
graduating members was held last 
Sunday at the home of Miss Lois
her hands, while similar lace form- -e , .  xTXTrkTTlvTr‘T:*T\
ed an off-the-shoulder effect bn I S  A N N O U l ^ C E D
the high-necked nylon net fitted - ^
bodice. Tiny rosebud buttons clos- Mr. and.Mrs.: J.'Elsncrj^  ̂1034 Bor­
ed the back. A  coronet o f red den Avenue, ahnoun^ the cn^gc- 
roses and white carnations held ment of their eldest daughter,'Rae, 
    f i  i  . heirloom wedding veil, which to Mr. George William Hobbs 
Underhill, Abbott Street, when the . worn bv the*bride’s moth- Reed, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Girls' Hi-Y Club made a presenta- redding. A  heart-shaped George Reed, of Glenmore. The
tion of silver to Miss Bev L w is , bouquet of matching rod roses and wedding w ill take place Wednes- 
retiring president, and Miss Mar- chrnations complemented her day, July 11. at the Clirist Amen-
garet.Crosbie, staff sponsor o f the costume; which was completed can Lutheran Church, Kelowna.
“ 52?  ̂ rr A ^^A Ti/r!.... with rhincstone neckluco Bttd COT- -------------------- ^
Mrs. ,A. S. Underhill and Miss qj ^he groom.
Crosbie poured, while arrangements marriage'by her father, r̂nmsmsssmmssmmmsmsmmm
-were in charge^of the “preppers the brWe was attended by Miss 
group who acted as serviteurs. Dorothy-Jean Elliott, from Pentic-
J''ton; Delightful contrast to the bri- 
WEEK-ENDERS . . . M .  and dai white was her dress of soft blue 
Mrs. F. Rushton were visitors to ^ boulfant-skirted, with
Nakusp last week-end where they. bodice. . She wore a cap-
itfAra iVtA(fiiActc n f . IVTrs.i Cl. S. i . . _______i r«»>/3
iAtiwy
O N $  N IG H T  q N L T
JUNE 27
0 ^ \ \ Q
IN  PERSON
KAMLOOP^
MEMORIAL A.R|1NA' ' '  
8.30 {).nt. , v ;  
Make up a part.v »i\d ci\Joy 
Canada's most - popular ;■ radio 
entertainers . . . In peiwn. '., / :
For ticketsi wTlie.Oyr^;Cidl>, '. 
Box 63, -KaiiUoops., ' ' ,  
$2.00 —• $1,60- — RIJMI * *. , 
Students’ SecUttn'W ..
s a fe :
TR Y  COURUm CLA^lF IlSD Si
T
were the ' guests of Mr . 
Leai-y.
shaped veil, and carried, pink and 
white carnations in her bouquet, 
The groom's brother, Mr. ■ Donald,
life  Insurance 
Between"! Hi
Difference
BON-VOYAGE . . .^Friends gath- Knuff, was best man 
■ed to wish Mrs. M. R. Commet Rpw .hIere  
bon voyage, at the home of. Mrs. H. 
E.. Bedell, Harvey Avenue, Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Commett and her 
daughter, Shirley, leave on_ Satur
Miss Hettie Seiyal. pianist, an 
aunt of the bride, played continu­
ous wedding.music, and during the 
signing • of the register, she played
t , i l , l  ô  b t - selections of her own cortiposition, 
day for a two months’ holiday m
England.
U P FROM THE COAST . . . and
TOAST TO THE BRIDE
' The bride proposed a toast to her 
parents at the reception for about
visiting in Kelowna recently have 80 quests which followed the^c^e-, 
been Mr. hnd Mrs. R. Tucker, and mony. Mr, C. W. Urquhart, her
Mr. M. Shapely, of . Victoria; Mr. uncle from : Perth, Ont., : proposed
- 5 and M s. H. Pattern, from Burna- the bridal toast, responded to by
■ ' by; Mr. and Mlfs. J. D. Leigh,, of the groom.^ "
New Westminster; and Mr# G. W# Fpr her daughter s wedding,
MacLeond, and Mr. ■ A. J. Semidt, Urquhart chOse a silk voile . after-^ 
■ ’> ' j  of Vancouver. They were all guests noon dress of eyelet embroideir in 
at the Willow Inn. a soft mauve shade, accented
........  • • • corsage of ■ yellow roses. .The
' First United Church was the scene of a lovely summer wedding tJNITED STATES VISITORS . . . groom’s mother, Mrs, Knuff, was 
Saturday afternoon, at 2.30 p.m., when Karle'en Margaret i Hare .became guests at the Wiillow Inn were Mrs. attired in flowered nylon afternoon 
the bride o f Malcolm Bennett Greenwood. Rev. D. M. Parley read the Charles C. May and M!rs. Alvin, dress, the white background the, 
vows for the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. D.,Hare, 814 Bernard Ave., uibrickson, both of Seattle; and print being picked up̂  in her white 
and the’only son of the late -Mrs, E, Worman, and nephew of Mr. and -k . - Powell; from ■ Duluth, accessories and white carnation
Mri. H. Brown, Vernon Road. . Minn. -j . * u, , *. u tv,».’Attended by hfer cousin, Mrs. W. Goodwin, of Calgary, and another : . ; * • »  . The bride s table,'set-behind; the
cousin, tiny Janet Whiteford, of London, Ont.„ as flower girl, the bride r n a BC -CONVENTION . . *; Mrs. arbor in the garden, was centred by 
was given in marriage by her father. Supporting the groom was his .^ n a  Breckenbridge and Miss Jean the three-tiered wedding 
cousin, Mr. Eric Brown, of Kelowna, while ushers were Mr. Don Neale, Gardiner, of the Kelowna Hospital flanked on either side py orass 
of Nanaimo, and M .  Bernard Milledge* of Kelowna. staff, are in Vancouver this week ?tid -®®“ Cks m
Large baskets of peonies decor- Calgary, Mr. and Mfs, J. L ,  White- as. delegates to toe ®^tiual conven- «. ers. c mg as ̂  Miss
ated the church for the occasion. ,iotu, wuu L/aviu, umity,
Soloist, Mr, B.'Baker, of Okanagan las, of London, Onk; . Mrs. K- Mc- sociation of B.C
Centre, sdng “I ’ll Walk Beside You" Laren, Maidstone, Sask.; Mr. and --------
during-the signing of- the register. Mrs. C. A  Maguire, ,pf Penticton;
:• Of traditional ■ white, the bride Mr. and Mrs. W  Brown
chose a dress styled with a lace- o-ttianH ^ '-^an d  Mrs J Leedham^ hnHipp ami lilv-T!oitited Rutland; Mi, ana jyirs. J. ijeeanam,
I S . , ,  “  m i  dojbla akM S i S
fpnhir'iniT lapp inserts nosed over P^ntictpn Mrs. ,H. WhittaKer, jyir. 
sa?to, a?d s M ? 1 n  traim S  ^nd Mrs. J.-D. Wood. _and Mr. and
STAG ETTES H O L D  
G A R D E N  P A R T Y
Sheila Shaw-MacLaren, Mrs. W. J. 
D. Hoskyn, Mrs. G. R, Shaw-Mac­
Laren, Miss Grace Crawford, Mks. 
J. R. Putt, Miss Rosemary Evans, 
and Miss 'Mary Shaw-MacLaren.
Telegrams o f congratulation were 
read from A ir . Commodore and 
Mrs. Hollick Kenyon, Vancouver; 
Mr. James Stewart, Edmonton; and
broidery at the'waistline, was chos
en by the matron of'honor. Her T R IP L E T S  BO R N  
headdress was made to match the ibrki>A/r'G'T>
colonial bouquet of pastel rosebuds- - I  VJ Ĵ  V -K lV llli lx  .
which she 'carried. The tiny flower L O C A L  W O M A N
girl was dressed m a frock of pale - v






TTie lakeshore home of Mrs. H.
W.- Arbuckle, Abbott; Street, was
satin, and. slightly en .train. Her ' Miss Grace Stewart, Vancouver
S L V ,  S vera l y L .  a. tbb during « ,e  S M l  g t
“  - ----- -------- — ......  afternoon-were four of toe ciuos . ..
honorary members, Mrs. R. G.
Whiilis, M r i J. D. Monteith, Mrs.
F. L. Bishop, and Mrs. L B; Had­
den. Tables were prettily decor- 
'ated with pink and white peonies.
l sii ’ ic  elo a a  a aga  e tre Miss June Carter .convened- th e . A^"K  Stowd^t, of Revel-
wa‘s caught up at the edge to re- residents will b,e interested to learn -event,, assisted by :"er committee ^  Urquhart, and Mr.
vea l a dainty white organdy petti- of the birth of triplets at Kamloops comppsed of Msses Mildred An- ^  Shaw-MacLaren, of
coat. A  poke bonnet trimmed with Royal Inland Hospital Tuesday derson,'Ruth Stratton, Mabel m u , vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Owen K iel
vpiinw rihhnn: and mitts completed night to Mrs. Johnny. Richards, of and May Fairweatocr. ■ ....................— -  • --
her outfit, and.she carried.a nose-- Kamloops, the former Patricia •- , Kpinwna
fiay of cornflowers and rosebuds. Cheesman., . . ■ Mr?, Richards attended,
T h e : groom’s aunt and uncle, Mtr. ■ Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. ,R. ^^8h ® ^ o l ,  later beip^eniR y 
and Mrs. H. , Brown, assisted the Cheesman, of Okanagan Centre, at the KGE for some time. - ... .
bride’s parents,' and the principals --------------------------------—  .. . ............... ' ----------------------
in receiving the 114 guests at toe 
reception which followed at the 
Willow Inn, Mrs. Hare wore a 
dress of misty blue crepe, with all- 
over lahe yoke and lace-trlmmed 
overskirt, accessorized - in white, 
with a corsage of pink rosebuds.
Navy and white accessories were 
worn by the groom’s aunt to com­
plement her silk afternoon dress of
Newlyweds Will k̂ f’ke Home 
In- Settle filter Honeymoon
old rose shade. Her corsoge was of 
while ■ feathered carnations and 
pink rosesi
Also attending the wedding was 
Mrs. A. Whiteford,I the bride’s, 
grandmother, who looked lovely in 
a navy two->plece crepe afternoon 
dress • with white accessories and 
deep pink carnations cn corsage,
' M r.'E ..C . Malle proposed toe 
bridol ' toakt, to which the groom 
gave suitable reply.
The thrce-tlercd' wedding cake
EXCLUSIVE CORDTEX . . .  th«
wonderful, practical kind of uplift 
that last* Ihrouflh washing and 
i  wearing, that really lifts you 
V from underneath.
fA B R IlA S T  shoulder straps, . .  
the marvelous non-lwlit ribbon 
*  straps tipped with a  magic mlkture of 
plain and eldsilc weave which simply 
will not fray or bredkl
W e  have all styles In GOTHIC bras • 
come In and try them on ♦ • • find 
your fovorlfesl
l l lu i l r o to d i  ELFIN by G O TH IC , model 
1 3 2 2 , i , with the new rounded jjp lifl. In
while lotin. —$1.95
In traditional beauty was the lovely wedding which took place 
the Church o f S t M ichaeland A l l  Angels, Kelowna, on ̂ Saturday a f t ^  
noon, of Evonne Margaret, daughter of the late M r  and Mrs. Hr D. W Iu ^  
Kaleden, and niece of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Brown,. Kelowna, w h w  
she exchanged vows with John Hamtnond, son of Mt-jiana Mrs. i. .
Wiltbank, Steilacoom, Vf^sh. , j  u -n rntchnolc
The double ring ceremony was solemnized by .Ven. D. S. Catcnpoic
and Rev. W. S. Beames, of Penticton, '
The beautiful bride was given in feta, the frocks of 
marriage by her uncle, Mr. George were styjed alike,
E.' Brown. Her - exqulilte gown fitted bodices, and *loor-length 
was an original model bf white im- skirts, complemented hv ^ “ sh tied 
ported Swiss - organdy . dolicaWy in large_ bow the back with 
etched on flo ra l embroidery.. The which they wore matching mms. 
floor-length full skirt, and tightly- Their frilled 
■  t r -u r a- caai  o c ..fitted bodice, buttoned down, too MsMlghted at the bad̂ ^̂  
was set amid white tulle and pink back, was posed'over white taffeta, of small pink
rosebuds, and flanked by four tall Organdy flowers wero^ appUqued their
white tapers on the bride’s tabic, on the round neckline, dainty crescent bouquets ot
Presiding at the urns were Mrs, J. sleeves, and organdy mitts. A  Esther Reed
A. Qleed and Mrs. J. R. Cheesman, matching organdy flower, headdrcsa _ The groom was supported by ^
of Okanagan Centre, while Mrs. caught her illusion fingcr-llp veil, J, R. "J
Frank. Hoskins and Misses Lottie and she carried a fragrant cascade utoors were Mr. W, Stewart, and
Gowans, Florence Brown, Mario bouquet of stephnnotls, centered Mr. L. Snowscll.
_  n mpuvo orchid. •
SIX a t t e n d a n t s
Six attendantg preceded the 
...n « .  .. I........ .  __ ...____  brldo down the aisle of the church
trip, the bride donned a light blue which was tastefully decorated _  x':i'''„nZin inr
tailored worsted suit, with Which with white carnations and pink chose a
she wore a pink nylon blouse and peonies, /htlss, Moira BroWn was the occasion 
havy accessories Her ROlns awoy her cousin's maid of honor in white a polo blue picture hat a,nd ipatfih- 
o W d  » lth  S r V r S  p o »d ' oyer .h.11 pink tat-
feta, Mrs. Mervin Davis and Mrs. pink rosebuds
P . Clark tvero brldesmntrons. with feroom's mother, Mrs. i, n . tySU- 
Mlss Patricio 'WUtoonk, sister of bank, was attired In a navy btoe 
the groom, Miss Ellen Fitzpatrick, two-plcco dress with matching hat 
and Miss Jean Uro, ns bridesmaids.
Of white organdy over rose iaf-
Frey, Betty Ritchie, Betty Lewora, 
Lorraine Hondlen and Alice dcPfyf- 
Icr were serviteurs.
The newlyweds are honeymoon­
ing at coastal points. For the motor
At the reception which followed 
at too Eldorado Anns Hotel, th® 
toast to the brldo was proposed by 
Mr. W, Mpiqnnon, of West, Vap- 
coviver.





Upon their return they will, re­
side at 302 Harvey Avenue.
The many oul-of-towfn guests In.- 
cluded Mr, and Mrs. A. Bishop, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Goodwin and Drlfan, of
"Your Friendly Clothing Store”
K E L O W N A  W E S T B A N K
M
E X P E R IE N C E D  L A D Y  FO R  
L A D IE S ’ W E A R  D E PA R T M E N T .
also
e x p e r i e n c e d  L A D Y  FO R  
D R Y  GOODS D E P A R T M E N T
APPLY BOX SSI. 
KELOWNA COURIER
and gloves, with pink rosebuds cn' 
corsage. -
m a n y  g u e s t s
Cables were received from rela­
tives in Singapore, CalcuUn, and 
England, and telegrams from 
friends in ‘Vancouver and ScatUo.
A  honeyhioon In Callfornn fol­
lowed the wedding. For going away 
the brMc wore a figured blue and 
mauve pure silk dross, with mauve 
hot and grey fitted topcoat with 
grey ncocssorics. Her corsage was 
of stephanotis and a ipnuvo orchid.
Mr. and Mrs, John H. 'WlUbnnk 
will make thdr homo In Seattle.
Out of town guests here fo r  the 
wedding included the groom’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Vimtbank, 
and Mr, and IVCrs, H C. Johnstone, 
Mr. and Mrs, John II, Terrlen, Mlss; 
Susan Bair, Miss Jeon Holland, Mr. 
Robert ToUepon, and Mr. Lind Rcn- 
nord, all of Steilacoom, Whsh.; Mr. 
Paul A. Rennord, of Snogerallne 
Falls, Wash.; and Mrs., Mr. 
Kliinon, of West Vancouver; ns well 
88 many friend* from Oliver, Ku- 
leacn, Penticton and W^stbank.
Easy budget terms 
Liberal trade-in allowance
PRICE INCLUDES
•  Complete 8-lcsson sewing 
course at your SINGER 
SEWING CENTER
•  Sct .of basic attachments









i Write Box 405, 
KELO W N A, B.C,
ardine suit with white accessories..
Among, the guests from out of 
town at the wedding were toe 
bride’s grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. 
R. H; Urquhart, of Vernon; as well 
as Mr. C. W|. Urquhart,. of Perth,
son, Mr., and Mrs. E. Knuff, Mr.-
Dollar for dollar 
you get more with a
SIN G ER
SEWING MACHINE
St£ YOUk MUTUAl HtPBlSf NlAIlVt AhOUl A SAVINGS ANil HkOIU 1 ION police
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent. Kelowna,* B.C. 
A. E. M ATH ER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
GERALD H ILTO N , District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
H. C. WEBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager, •
475 Howe St, Vancouver, BX^.. '
■ ■ ■ ■ ' V':; .*
Ŝtore







That’s why Canadian V/omen 
prefer,Toni two-fo;pna , 
over alUother brands combined.
T O N I REFILL
O N LY  1.50
Toni K IT  with SPIN Curlers 3.00
TH ERM O S B O T >LE S , pints ........! $1,89
ECONOMY 
SOX of 48
For every antisejptic 
need depend o a
^ D E T T O L '
the MODERN A N T Ilirr iC
59  ̂—  98̂  ̂—  1.^5
Ansco and Kodak F IL M —*A11 popular sizes.
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Cheque A rtist Returns 
To Jail (or Six Months
CPnMn Page 1, CoL 5) 
six In the morning; waiting patient* 
ly fo r the beginning o f the cere* 
mony at 10 o'clock. Many had tra* 
veiled aU night; many had come 
from othe^ lands and other contin* 
ents, and yet .all waited with that
same fervent patience. Standing Tree Fruits.
The need for a representative or* 
ganizatlon to deal with municipal 
problems in their district was 
brought to a bead last night when 
an organizational meeting o f the 
Glenmore Ratepayer’s Association 
was held in the board room of B.C.
during all those long hours because 
in S t  Peters there are no benches.
I  would like to tell, you about 
the sea o f faces, some, old and 
wrinkled, where time had left a 
clearly marked nap o f its long voy* 
age; others young with the shining 
hope o f youth clearly expressed; 
faces white, brown, yellow, black 
all Joined together by their com* 
mon faith.'
.Sunday the church proclaimed a 
new Saint but I saw 10,000 others 
in that patient crowd at S t  Peters.
HERB.
The original fortifications of Old 
. Quebec, date back to 1W8.





274 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 108
. 86-2TC
Elected to,a temporary executive 
were Rex MarsbaU. Andrew^ Rit* 
chie, Malcolm Chapin. J. M. Mac* 
Farland, Fraser Black,' and Vic 
Haddad. These men w ill meet 
soon to choose their own president 
and secretary and prepare an agen* 
da fo r the next iheeting to be called 
shortly.
Most contentious issue facing 
ratepayers at present are matters 
of fire protection and roads. Ques* 
tion of potential street'lighting was 
left in. abeyance until the next 
meeting, lumbers w ill inquire 
from the Fire Insurance Under­
writers Association as to what de­
duction in insurance rates could be 
obtained if hydrants were put in in 
G len m ore.-^ere -was some discus* 
siou about the road situation, and 
the matter w ill'b e  taken up short­
ly.'
, Members learned the Bankhead 
Heights Association, up to last 
night the only representative body 
of citizens approaching Glenmore 
Council on municipal affairs, would 
continue to act, but as a veterans’ 
association only. The Glenmore 
Ratepayer’s Association, which in-
More About
T. W, 
S T l^ G
(From Page 1. CoL 8) 
ing to the day being that on which 
we print, the Courier was unable 
to spare any of its busy staff to re­
port the proceedings, and we are 
indebted to friends for notes of 
the event
The formal opening was to have 
taken place at 2:30 p.m., but a con­
siderable delay ensued owing to 
the late arrival of Mr. Price Elli­
son, MP., who was to perform it. 
Mr. T. W. Stirling, president o f the 
hospital society and virtual found­
er of the hospital, opened the pro­
ceedings by a short address on the 
benefits of a hospital to the town 
and district: Religious services fo l­
lowed, conducted by Rev. Messrs. 
Greene, Herdman, Thorpe and 
■Wright
“ .ANTAGONISTIC”
From Page 1, Column 7 
ent strength of the corps HMCS 
Grenville was 30 Sea Cadets, 60 
Navy League Juniors and five o ffi­
cers. L t  W. Charman is the com­
manding officer.
One of the divisional officers, L t  
Keii Carlson, has just returned 
from a special course at HMCS 
Star, Hamilton, Ont.
A  record competitor list is ex­
pected for this year’s cutter races 
during the Kelowna Regatta. The 
highlight of the Sea Cadets’ out­
door activities in the province, the 
races will see seven corps after the 
laurels next August '2, 3 and 4.
F IN ^ C IA L  PROBLEM
However, the presence of so 
many Sea Cadets poses a problem 
for the local Navy League branch. 
Last year, with two corps less, the 
branch had trouble financing bill­
ets and me^s, though the mainland 
division contributed $15(> towards 
the expenses.
It is estmated $5(X) w ill be needed 
this year'to. accommodate corps 
from Vancouver, Nelson, Trail, 
Penticton, North Vancouver' and
A  23-year-oId Albertan, handy at 
circulating rubber cheques, w ill be 
out of circulation again,.^this time 
for at least six months.
William Albert Lacombe. who 
gave his home town as Eyremore, 
Alta., (near Brooks) was brought 
here by Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police from Winnipeg where he 
had just complctied a nine-month 
jail term.
In city police court yesterday 
Lacombe faced two charges o f false 
pretences. Police Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall sentenced him to six 
months’ imprisonment on each, 




hot in his happiest vein, as through­
out in his remarks the tenor of his 
opinion was antagonistic to the es­
tablishment o f a hospital at Kelow­
na. He thought multiiiliCation of
__ local hospitals should be avoided
ciudes“ U*e“entlrrSstric^ • where possible, and that Kelowna'
be the residents' representative to would find upkeep of their hospital 
Glenmore Council, ^ heavy burden and perhaps would
Chairman of last night’s meeting have done better to combine with 
was Percy McCallum, while secre- Vernon m making the hospital 
tary, pro tem, w m  Ed Dickens. there serve the two communities, 
w,' ■ 1 He said the people of Armstrong
were already clamoring for a hos­
pital, and other places would fo l­
low. He touched on several other 
aspects of the question, stated the 
government grant would be paid as 
City Engineer George Meckling. soon as possible, covered the nurs- 
in a letter to council Monday night,' es with embarrassment by refer- 
offered his 14-fdot clinker boat for ring to their gopd looks, and con- 
sale at a price of $175. eluded by expressing the hope that
T h e  boat, Mr: Meckling said, has the hqspital would never be full, 
been used for taking water samples, 
lake soundings, and examining the 
proposed seaplanp base. He has no 
further use for it. Price of a new 
boat, ihe same type_, would be $240, 
he said. . . . .
The matter was tabled.
. .New Westminster. A ll .were rep-
'Then c a m e ^ .  Ellison,‘wh^ resented here at last year’s Regatta 
,  ̂ except Vancouver and Nelson,
Another problem in handling the 
cutter race is lack of craft,, Up to 
now there have been only two cut­
ters available, requiring several 
heats before a winner is declared.
The meeting Monday publicly 
acknowledged donation by, the 
mainland, d iv is ion o f two sets of 
matched oars -for the cutter race.
“BUYS”  TW O CABS -
A  story of how Lacombe 
“bought” two used, cars with 
worthless cheques was unfolded in 
court. First auto .was gained here 
last fall with a'$750 “cheque”  taken 
by Ernest Stanley Loney of Stan’s 
Auto Sales.' : ‘
The, car shortly^^afterwards. was 
involved ii^ a collision at the Coast 
but before police could verify reg­
istration Lacombe disappeared. He 
showed up a short time later in 
Chilliwack , where he again used 
the rubber cheque system to “buy” 
a , car, this time victimizing Ken­
neth V. Austin.
He had the Chilliwack car in his 
possession when he was arrested 
in Winnipeg fpr forgery and at­
tempting to: utter a forgery.
The opening o f the Columbia Ir- , 
rigation Project in Washington 
» state was a rare thrill according 
to vice-president Howard.Faulkner 
of the Kelowna Board of TYade.
This recent event drew officials 
from all over the United States. 
Many photographers \/ere also on 
hand.
,A  goodly number of their cam­
eras were focused on Kelowna’s 
charming Lady-of-the-Lake, Joan ' 
McKinley. As on previous occa­
sions,. her queenly presence did 
much to publicize the forthcoming: 
Kelowna International Regatta. In­
formative Regatta literature . was ' 
also well received and read with ' 
interest , - ;
Describing the event as '“ lremen-'“  
dousi”  Mr. Faulkner 'Stated the . 
pump was actually started in Wash­
ington, D.C., thousands o f miles 
away. This was done by electrical 
control.
Assisting in : the ceremony were , 
attractive young ladies from many 
different states. Each poured a 
gallon of water as a primer. ,
I t  takes 65,000 h.p. to drive the 





lOOfCSa n d A a S
like Nerturaff/
. Curly Hair
That’s why Canadian V/omen '
^prefer Toni two-lo-pns 
over all other brands combined.
TO N I REFILL
O N L Y  1.50
Toni K IT  witlOSPlf^ .Curlers 3.00
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y





City Council has a^eed to waive 
taxes oh the lawn bowling club 
property in The Citjr Park in view 
of the expense of renovating the 
club house. The improvements 
cost club members aroiihd $1,()00. 
, [Taxes on the property amount to
eulogized the efforts and sacrifice's $100 annually, 
of the people of Kelowna and other C. E. Campbell, club secretary, 
Okanagan Lake communities in in a letter to city fathers Monday 
providing. funds for the erection night requested waiving taxes for
Mayor Sutherland followed with 
an eloquent speech, in which he
VACATION COMING 
UP? -
Enjoy a CARE-FREE holiday.' Insure 
your house . insure your car. 
“Peace of mind” is a wonderful thing, 
it’s another name for the insurance we 
sell.
Phone 346 : ‘ 253 Lawrence Ave.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
REEKIE &-McLEOD
L A C R O S S E
MEMORIAL ARENA -  TONIGHT
The Fastest Game on Two Feet
VERNON TIGERS VS. 
KELOWNA BRUINS
GAME TIM E—8.30 p.m. '
SPECIAL AT  7.15 p.m.-^Thete will be a game between
Vernon Juveniles and Kelowna Juveniles
Doors Open at 7 p.Ill; ,
W E  M A K E  O U R  O W N  C O O L  W E A T H E R
PHONE im  FOR INFORMATION
T O N IG H T  and FRI.
7 and O.oi
Cont. SAT. .from 1 p.m.
ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER
Highly and •pcrsonolly 
recommended.
—W ILL HARPER





C O M IN G
M O N. : TUBS. - W E P .
Nightly at 7 and 9.03 
M ATINEE WED. at 2 p.m.— 
not eontinuona
■4 •*.
COiUMftA KTum mtmmb ,
B O R N
im iT O iY I
n t muM
M lil’U ' M
COMB EARLY . . . This U 
“MUST SKE” Plcture-«o make 
up jYiur parties. The PRIZE 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR.
also




CARTOON aiul NEW «
C O M IN G
TIIUR. • rBI. • . 23 . :
"MY BLUE 
HEAVEN”
l l f t iy  r.rahle ________Dan DaHey I
B U Y  BO O K  T IC K E T S
and equipment of the building.
Mr. Stirling closed the proceed­
ings by thanking in the name of 
the hospital society, the. ladies’ aids 
of Kelowna and Peachland, includ­
ing the young ladies’ aids. at both 
places, for their valuable work in 
aid of furnishing the linen and bed­
ding requirements. He also thanked 
all those who had given so liberally 
towards furnishing'the wards, and 
expressed the appreciation by the 
society of the ke.en. interest and vig­
orous efforts on its behalf of Mr.
P. DuMoulin, president for 1907, 
Those present were then invited 
to inspect the interior of the hos­
pital; after - which tea served 
in the grounds by the ladies aid. 
HEATING SYSTEht '
'  ’The hospital building is about 
. lOO feet long by 40 feet wide, and 
consists of a basement of cement 
blocks, and upper portion of timber 
conskuction. The arrangement of 
the interior is very convenient. 
'The basfement is not yet completed, 
pending receipt o f the government 
grant. It contains dining room, 
kitchen,, nurses’ quarters and store 
rooms, alsa the hot water heating 
system. On the upper floor are-two 
, general wards, one for men and 
one for women, with a total capa­
city of twelve beds, two semi-pri­
vate wards wittL two beds each, and 
three private, wards with one bed 
each. .. ' ' • ' ,
The hospital can therefore accom­
modate 19 patients with comfort.- 
There are four bathrooms, two of 
which are completed, and an unus­
ually complete operating room, said 
to bo one of the best equipped in 
the province.
.The operating, table and all ne­
cessary appliances. have been be- 
, stowed by Mr. T. W> Stirling. The 
wards are all completely furnished 
through the generosity of friends 
and subscribers. [Tho funds for the 
hot water heating system have been 
mainly obtained through the ener­
getic efforts of Dr. Boyce in collect­
ing for this special object, ' 
Sanitation has been carefully at­
tended to, and a septic tank has 
been installed. “A ll interior wood­
work Is finished Jn oil, and the 
plaster walls offer no harboragb for 
germs. Thb cost of the completed 
building and heating system may 
be. placed at $10,000.
_^Mis.s McKlllop Is the matron and 
Miss Clark, purse. Both ladies arc 
from the Jubilee Hospital, Vernon. 
LAND d o n a t e d
Outside, the‘ building presents a 
pleasing appearance with walls of a 
pretty shade of green and red roof. 
The surroundings nre plcturcsnuo 
and park-Ukc, and the grounds arc 
ytory spacious, rrteosurlng 1,665 feet 
by 250 feet. This largo block of 
ignd has been generously given by 
the Kelowna Land and Orchard 
CO', who have also reserved a strip 
40 feet Wide on the north apd south 
sldes^of the property to prevent 
possible future crowding by hous­
es. The main entrance fronts to-’ 
wards Pcndozl Street, and u lino 
view of the lake is obtained from 
the rear'windows.
Now that the hospital has been 
successfully Inaugurated, the people 
of the district should respond llb- 
craHy to the appeal of the hospital 
society for funds for Its malntcn- 
ance,, and we have confidence in, 
thCir recognition of It as a most 
deserving object o f bcficvolcnco.
R O OM ING  H O U SE  
PE R M IT  S H E L V E D
Building Inspector A, E Clark 
recommended to City Council Mon­
day, night that a six months’ tem­
porary licence be granted Apton 
Lebotd, 1356 Bertram Street, to op­
erate n rooming house, so that ne- 
coMsary repairs can be made. Build­
ing did not conform, with city by­
law#, he said. The matter was re­
ferred to Alderman W  T. L. Road­
house.
A  trades licence Avas granted W'. 
A. Brownlee, 561 Birch, covering a 
pilnUng and decorating conUaetor.
five years. Alderman ' R. F, L. 
Keller asked if council can legally 
waive, taxes for five years.
City Comptroller C arl. Brannan. 
said aldermen canncjt commit an­
other council; but he thought policy 
can be used as a. guide for future 
councils.
LAST RITES FOR 
FLORENCE BURNS
Rev. E. E. Baskier officiated this 
afternoon at the final rite from 
Day’s, Funeral Service chapel for 
Mrs. Florence Burns, w ife of A r­
thur Burns, 427 Royal , Avenue, 
whose death occurred Monday 
(June-18).
Interment was in Kelowna ceme­
tery. Pallbearers were: A, Lipsett, 
Povah, D. Johnston, H. John­
ston, D. Haines and J, Bird.
, Besides her husband she leaves 
thre.( ,̂sons and one daughter: Stan­
ley, at home; Dr. R. A. Burns, Van­
couver; Gordon, Luseland, Sask., 
and Mrs. J.\D. Bell, Edmonton. A  




T H E A T R E
T O N IG H T
THURS., FR I„ SAT.
JUNE 21, 22 and 23
"MA AND PA 
KETTLE BACK ON 
THE FARM”
with Marjorie Main and 
Percy Kilbride
Here Uicy arc again, bcUor fhan 
oyer. The comedy scoop of the 
year. Hi, "thar’.s uranium on the 
old homestead" and a pew baby 
In the house. The whole family 
Is Jumpin' with glee,
M ON. and TUBS.
'JUNE 2S un.l 23 ,
“DON’T TRUST 
YOUR HUSBAND”
Comedy Drama with 
['red MaoMurray, Madeline Car­
rol and Buddy Rogers 
They bum tlic "seimdal" at both 
ends. ,A story, well dramatized by 
an able chat which make it sum 
Arc entertainment.
IVln a beautiful Charlie Russell 
painting (reproduction). Enquire 





FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
SM A R T  N E W  S T Y LE S  A N D  CO LORS B Y  - J A N T ZE N  
A N D  ROSE M A R IE  REID .
C H IliR ^ ’S DEPARTMENT
■■ * ^ •̂ .̂:.-Mera‘6tUne'•FIoprv,
S W IM  SU ITS
fo r g ir ls  to ’ s ize 14. 
Tru nks and . ‘sw im  
su ks ., for^^:,infants;;, 
small boys and .girls.;,
W E E  TO TS
. in one piece cotton and silk 
Iprscy—shirred, effects. Priced at 
'c a c h ...... ;.... .......... $1.95 to $2.79
[ '..5 !,So -SM A LL, G IR LS ’ ,' ;' •
One and tW6 piece styles in silk 
Jersey, lastex, satins, .‘otc. Sizes 
to 'years ........$2.25 to $6.95
B O Y S ’ S W IM  
T R U N K S  V
iIM  , A ll colors. Sizes .2 to f i8 years.: 
Priced at ............. .-...v..,..;.....' $1'.49
T -SH IR TS
, for boys and girls.' Plains 
' and srtipcs. Sizes 2 to 10 years. 
Priced at .......  75(‘ ‘ to'$l,75
B E A C H  t o w e l s ;
1 Large sizes, colored .... .....$1.89
\ Smaller sizes 60(‘,' $0r, 98, $1.39
LADIES’ WEAR DEPT.
Beautiful colors, ■ smart styles
S W IM  SU IT S  , . .
by Jantzen and Rose Marie Reid..
By Jantzen
. . quick drying satin lastex. Sizes 14 to 42. ; 
Colors—Royal blue, pale green, sun yellow, 
Saxe, Teal, white and black. Priced at-^
, $7.95 to $15.95
Jantzen Nylotone
Fast drying nylon lastex. Fast colors, newest 
shades ........ ........................ . $15.95
By Rose Marie, Reid "
Satin lastex in one and two piece models in the 
newest shades and styles. Sizes small, mcdiuhi 
and large ......... .............. »....... . $6.95 to $15.95
B A T H IN G  CAPS by Viceroy
A ll Colors and w h ite ... .............1.. 65<!, 85(1/ $1.25
BE A C H  C O ATS
. . . of smartly tailored terry towelling In color-1 
ful floral patterns ..... ................ $8.95
B E A C H  S H O U L D E R  
STR AP BAG S
. . . o f  quilfed. plastic, gay stripes. C olors- 
green, blue, rose, black and 'white $2.75
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
“B O X E R  SW IM . T R U N K S ”-S-by J antzun; Skiiilitc, 
Harvey,WodciS. Perfect riUing'vSiiiart lookin^^ Ctdors 
— favvii, blue,' j^reeii, yellow, wine and figHrcd. Sizes 
30 to 46. Priced $3.95, $4.95, $5(5,0; $6,95
■ , , ’o ' ' . ■ ' ■ \ ' ,1  ̂ ' t * I » .
R E G U L A R  SW IM /TR lJN K S~I n elasiici^dun^ 
itils, and wool. By Jfintzen and Skintite. All size.s;—  
Priced a t ........... ....................... ................... $2,95 up
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
B O X E R  S T Y L E  S W IM  T R U N K S  FO R  BO YS—
by Jantzen and Skintite. Colors— powder, red, 
tan, yellow. Sizes 6 to 1$ years at ...... $2.50 and $2,95
B O Y S ’ R E G U L A R  S T Y L E — I d aslicized. All, Isizcs 
at ....... ...................... .................. $1.65 ot;$?.95
B O Y S ’ K H A K I and S A N D  P L A Y  SH ORTS —
Priced a t ................ ................. .....$2.35 to $3.95
s
G E O . A . M B I K L E  
ttUAUTY MERCHANPIBi FOR OVER W  YEARS




SECONDWntn tnQrinf Juniox's dotliioCr tbe cfaOd's growth «nd the shtinlc>age of tneteriol* during laundering _____
|^>;ahould be taken into oonsideration. Q l t l 'T I A I t t  
Gamenta should-be loose enough k l l j V I I w i l  
to give unrestricted movemeni;
without tight bands around arms A7
or knees.. Socks should be carefully , 
washed and dried to prevent 
shrinkage.
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, June 21, 1951 N U M B E R  88







Byron’s outcry: “That way. madhcss we Ica m ^  how to talk to other l i f e . ^ m  wpiforts of Kelowna Board of Tiade In* One printed map shows Kelow.
people and how to listen to them.”  . everyday u vu g right up . to the - . . . . .  .. . . .^  Jr Jr dustrial book, complete with two na’s “heart oi the Okanogan" loca-
Mr. Johnson doubUc^ had tto  Wghwt satirfacU^ns of l o v ^  maps, and showing the many ad- lion, emphasizing its'central post-
menace of totxaitarianism in his mteUect and creatiw achievement lion in the province.
B illie  Borke 
C e a p ire t, Blue Bonnet 
-* lllw a y s  Puts I t  On!
m
lies!"
B O M E T B IN G  A B O U T  F E A B
It is natural to be afraid and our *“  offered in this city, was Uon in the province. ; .
fears tnay range from the atom ™ ad when he wrote his warning. We find an tanatc sati^action in at the Kelowma The other map, an enclosure, in ,
bomb to the"wknown. The man Trade executive meeting many colors, shows the available
who tells you he has no fears ac- '*'® *̂* ‘ on Tuesday evening.- Distribution acreage for large and smaU lndus-
k n ^  S ge^  that he and the minds f ^ i l y ,  ones country, and one’s
(E D IT O R ’S NO TE  —  The monthly letter issued by the n X n  M7stery is often at "“k -n ® ______ i «  The IS-page book has an attrac- The City of Kelowna and tho
Roval Bank of Canada is n ir t in iH r lv  li it ie lv  in v ie w  n f im of fear and another way of saying live cover and states why Kelowna Kelowna Board of TVade are going,
I "  , v *  • - m S w ^ i s  to U as ou? we conader so greaUy worth while, From our moral liberty is ideal.placc for Industry, all out for Industry and this book,
settled conditions^ Its  en titled  Bewildered People . Courier c S o ^ n c S  of tenorance m e n  ,  F® f® «  mentions Kelowna’s unparalleled issued JoinUy, w ill undoubtedly in-
readers will,find it in terestin g.) w^dont kiSw the fo ra  5  a S n “  charity, spiritual thoughts: ty. and our duty to keep it in v lo l-. power, wa- vite and encourage the Industry sc
We democratic people find our- ever before in history. The'bug- ger. though we know it is there. believe in giving our people ter supply, sound tax structure, fire urgonUy needed.
-selves bewildered. We are pricked bear is that our newspaper head- that is more tormenting than any DcspoUc governments the right and the^mca^ to pursue cUmate°” ’
by strange fears. . Every m ^  and line knowledge of events has made discovery.^ how;eyer frightful.  ̂ , dislike dreamers, holy men. think- knowledge in this age of intcllec- '
woman seems, as never before in us aci^tom ed to crises. We are, . .Some of our fears are much t̂ oo phUisophers. The fascina- tual curiosity. Intelligent human be-
the history of the world, to feel an t<». subjected to learned expositions big for the kind of situation that never long be satisfied D eeo  C reek  R oad
V®*̂ ®̂*** peoples views on in- appears to arouse tbpm but the only down. As Thomas Campbell, the with animal pleasures.
Daughter o£ Former 
Local Residents Dies
I ft ls
mdividual personal smxe in u & po- 01 various l ' 10 u\ o i m i  For them vt j t-i • • 
htical i^tlessncss which is making sUncts, complexes,. reflexes, glands sure way to make certain we are Scottish poet, wrote: “m a t  milUons the pleasures of the intellect and Needs Repairing
havoc in our peaceful lives. and the traffic problem. unnecessarily is to find j  .u j; Caesar micht be vreat'*' emotions come first: ‘T o  be still , , , ___________________ _ _________
Development o f -knowledge and In all these experiences, we start-, out. I f  the conduct of others caiwes ® out of all tee horribleneS teat searching what we know not. by The road to Deep Creek is in j^npi stuart Moore, w ife of \V11-
thc great number o f our invenUons ed out with ideals of what should our fear emotion to arise let’s find j communism there is one question what we know; still closing up Ham Moore. Vancouver, was held
Death of the daughter o f former 
Kelowna residents occurred in 
Vancouver Juno 10. Funeral of
7 \
,, not be able to put into words tee justments have to be made, and we other person means. let’s ask and suc6ersion''of* miseries verb 'in  excuse for tecirignorance: ^  She was the daughter of Mr. and
; difficulties we feel but we do know become confused as we try to keep, ask until we find out—otherwise our ^  j  j g, learning is a dangerous Partment of public works in the ^rs, James Stuart, now rcslteng at
1 that life is for most of us a con- th, changes within the bounds of‘ nagging fear may develop into ®‘ J o t s e e  te ? L  co m m u n S  sŷ ^̂  hope that some action w ill be taken, ^h ite Rock, B.C. Mr. Stuart at
j tinuous process of getting used to our principles and culture. hatred. . increase in human haopi- wisdom a lot of ignorance is a dan- .TT;̂  . one time was manager of the Kel-
; things wo hadn’t expected. . u p E  is  WORTH LIVING  . ness: m  the contrary, it carries gerous thing. Ignfrance trips us in  ̂ ' wi l l  to P^e* owna Oyemaitca and the KelownaiEarly settlers in Amenca must -„i. . j  dangers. Often we do not tremble ,4-„,aHnHnn ' micorv «  4» «iH«tet wuldhfv The most Growers’ Exchange store. Prior to
{ have experienced something of this L ife can be worth living, and because we are afraid, but we are to mnsters 'an individual but are tragic in a — m ovin g  away from this district ho
; sort. T h ^  had to cope with strange “  groups and afraid because we let ourselves t t  ‘  ® t i S  nation One clow^ on a H® the mercy of someone who is acroL the la k l
animals, unfamiliar surroundings, ^ jja tion s a n d ^ m a ite in i can find tremble. The curative quality in __i_ ^  banana neel is a * ioke but one ®® ®® ®®̂  '̂ ® Also surviving are a daughter
wbrld slipping bn an ideology seems of the Arabian proverb; “He that
i \
Here’s a hint from Billie Burke.
extremes of climate, and tee con- P)P^.®® letting in the light is shown ro- THE VALUES WE BELIEVE IN
slant dread of Indians. Our ances- unchanging buss are im- guishly by Ibsen in one of his plays, ..ŷ  • ,ipmneraHp.j yiaiievo nrettv prim
S ' ’ i ' ° r c o S , T l t a T '  tha. .here Is a sc .l, V u e ,  i „  Increase o n .nowledg. by ^
- - „  „  . When we look back not so far, f.T.'̂ ®®*®r :̂ in the daytime.’’
Compare Blub Bonnet ^ W n n c  take comfort in tee thought that ^ k e  Shakespeare s Guild- There are other things besides
with any s p r ^  at any price. lake this gygjy formal material ambition o f we xan be^ Hap- fear teat cause us to be bewildered
: fempu^moyie star, you U love, Blue the reformers, philanthropists and *̂ ®* ®y®* *̂H®PPyj people. One of tee greatest sources
sweet Bavor!' jbeh pptjjyyjgtg qj the nineteenth century On fortunes cap w c are not the o f’ confusion is our indiviu^ity. We
nutntion! Real economy I Blto ^  has been achieved. They wanted to ' humans differ in our heredity, our
I T a i l - vcfflteble n^ganne. gjjjj slavery, lengthen life, raise the ̂ ®„ Have raade .the word pro- up-bringing, and our desires. The
standard of_ living, estabRsh free People who jostle one another on
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Here’S a
w «ctab H  M a deUdo^ educaUon. A ll these have been at- PWlosophy and politics. The civUi- bur streets are inevitably different.
Blto . Bosnct ,and  ̂ tained by the democracies -of the No amount of educations can malte
JTavorl Nutrition! Dconpm-e-e. West, but new things trouble us, average man to partake lavishly of the* extrovert really understand the 
Blue Bonnet margarine is sold in two from the high cost of living at ®“  anunaMce 01 things. He iŝ  sur- introvert, or the talker understand 
types — regular economy package with - home to the cheapnea of human Y®®” ®®® : “Y ^arveiious machines, the man who finds all his satisfac- 
color wafer and also in the famous life ip other countries, neaimg arts, latnerly govenunents tion in solitary handicraft, or the
Y ellow Quik bag for fast, ea.sy color. We. boast of our literacy, because ®9®. conuorting privileges of all non-musical person feel with the
more of us can read and write than i înns. ^  , , ,  passion o f the music lover. This di-
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .SHoiHd he become self-satisfied it ^g^sity may be the salt of life, but
w ill be time fo r man to raise the jt pau be confusing.
question wheteer be anff his culture The high-minded person w ill not 
?,̂ ® . Jb*^®®ter^ with degeneration, merely Tolerate the peculiarities of 
C ivilration does n o t emerge ̂ under other^ but w ill enjoy them. He 
imusually easy^conditm^ of life, respect the rights and
TOis^is a law confirmed by p^aepn- privileges of every » individual; he ■ 
tology and bio-geography; human uĝ tê  to both sides of an argu- 
life  has arisen and progressed only ment; he w ill put up with things 
when the^resources it could, count beloved by others which are dis-, 
• on were b^anced by the problems tasteful to him. Such a spirit w ill
“  4 • 0 go a long way toward removing the
WeU what about atomic power? It bewilderment caused by the idio'- 
prpmises a^ndance as readily xS gyjjej.geies of neighbors, business 
d®s®lation, but only on tea  cpndi- pqygjj^lgrjees,  ̂ a people tealf ; a
tion that we solve the problem of nwav '4v,« woria away.
*7tavelUft̂  /46niseid7
BANK with BARCLAYS”
The fall services of over 2,800 offices 
o f the Barclays Group in Europe, 
Afnca and tho British Commonwealth 
are at disposal o f all Barclays* 
customers.
C bH in at—
BARCLAYS BANK fCANADAl
509 Richards St., 
V AN C O U V E R
M O N TR E A L
Suprem e in Eeonom y • •
Suprem e in Styl(
Neat i .  ̂ cqmpucl , . . yet roomy for four!
Rides smoolhly^—.slopssnfeiy! Easily handled 
— easily parked! 35 to .’iO milc.H per gallon!
Sec this famous economy car wil^nit fail!
Call for dcmon?ilration drive TO D AY— 
al your ncarot dealer’s,
Lockheed Hydraulic Rrokca - R iia l BroPf - 
*’ M nnn-cuii»tru«tiun”  body - Large Litggago 
iipacc • D rh er ’ a aeat ndjuatahle -  Mazltuum 
eeonom y. '
Dhlrihutora/or BrilLih Otlumbfo pnd Alberta
OXFORB MOTORS LIMITER
U l l  W . 4th Ave, BritUh ('.ar Cxnlro Phone HA. 31S3
Beliable Motors & Tires Ltd.
Pkm  469 ‘ ■ ’ J658 Piadwd pt. wtuit̂ ver
its . use. That solution involves thesetting up of a principle and its WAYS G F  ESCAPE^ ^
embodiment in deeds.' From some In the midst _of these (?onfusions, 
men and nations this w ill demand ®®'̂ ®£®} '^®y® ®̂ .®®®®P®v̂ *;® °®®r®.® 
a healthy change from destructive M®- There are times when be- 
impulses to constructive thinking. ®.®’®® homesick for oi^^compara;
c ir r K iv r  a P R iw r im F  • ' lively carefree past. As Mary Low-
SEEKING A  PRINCIPLE jj^gg ^rote in- Saturday Night
Where is the principle .to be last month about grandmother: "In 
found that w ill appeal . to ■ all all her lifetime she had never heard 
people? That is likely tee most tno- bf communists or nuclear, fission or 
mentous question before us today, sacroliac disturbance or supersonic 
Of some, things we can r be certain, flight. I  don’t know that l/ would 
but they are mostly . negative: a care to go back to ^my grand- 
uniting.principle is not to be found mother’s era to live. But it 
in-nationalistic, TiiOYemen.ts,^olitical be a wonderful'-place, 
:dogma„:.secular-p.eace.progFamS’'b r 'r  Ps'ycfiiatey','.\vhicb’T6^b®'3nre'Ii^ 
economic panaceas. Tlie principle discipline dedicated to : the treats 
we seek must be ethical an d ’uni-, ment of psychologically sick pef- 
versal, something appealing to the 50ns, has begun to be considered by 
highest moral sense to whibh people some as something- that could iilti- 
of various cultures have attained, mately cure groups, nations and the 
. It needs/tO ibe strong; i f it is to human race as a'whole from such 
overcome tee obstacles which social “ illness” < as war’s inter-facial ten- < 
usage and selfish impulses w ill put sions and suchlike, 
in the way of its cultivation. . But let not these people remove 
No signatures on paper, and no the things we cling to: in our be- 
outward rites can take the place of wilderment before they have'pro-, 
a true spiritual culture, which is vided better things to take their 
described by Arnold J. Toynbee place. They have po color of reason 
like this in his Civilization on Trial: for taking away our handholds in 
"the inward force which alone these slippery day.s, without giving 
creates and sustains ■ the outward the ordinary people of the world 
manifestations of what is  called more secure footing, 
civilization,” . Social science is trying to find the
T r i 'p n M 'm  Building on such a spiritual hasp answers to our great unanswered 
i  U K U lN  1 u  (]qcs not mean that man w ill r c - , questions: how can wc get peace,
■ ~  , nounce the activities of life or stunt freedom, order, prosperity and pro-.
his natural faculties or scorn science , gross under many different states of 
and improveihent. On the pontrary, existence? How can we establish 
as was so eloquently said in thfe the conditions of; human well- 
Encyclical Letter o f Pope Plus X I  being that have been attained in 
in 1520. "He thus cnobles what gome parts of thq world or by per­
is merely natural in life attd se- tain groups, so that they wiU apply 
cures for it new strength in the to other groups, and to other parts 
material and temporal order, no less of the world? How can we achieve 
than in the sjfirltunl and eterpal.” general agreement of minds in a 
When the comfortable road of 'llv- mass democracy? How can wc got 
ing at case In a developing clvlliza- the advantages of n rapidly dcvel- 
tipn has been remorselessly closed oping technology without dcstroy- 
by a social brcakddwn, there arq, ing tlip other values vve cherish? 
says Toy/ibee, four ways presented These arc questions proposed by Dr. 
as : alternative possible by-pnsscs. Louis Wlrth, of Chicago University. 
Tbreo are culs-de-snc, and "only Governments, ns well ns social 
one, which wc have called Irons- ficientists, have their fesponslblli-' 
figuration, and illustrated by .the tics but governments arc all too 
light of Christianity leads right on- often concerned only with political 
ward.” ' “ facta." This is symptomatic of a
W HY ARE WE CONFUSED?, trend among some people Iq stop,
It may be well to iisk. In view of î '̂^king oL ■
this knowledge and our ability in should b« and to ®nly o( wlm^ I 
the sciences and w r  skill In tech- governments can do foi thi.m. By 
nlcal thlngs, why arc wo confused?
Is «it  bccnuBO no one knows to  ̂ ^9^®^®’” ®®*' by 
word what centre human beings are dcbirlcs. ^ ® ^  P ® ® P '^^® b ^  
going to gravitate and therefore 9®lves into Eden from n ®®PPp®®̂ Jy
our lives have become scandalously J®®’‘ bouatlblo Bovcrnmc^
makeshift? Everything that Is done ®® “ ial®h loi the confusions o( to- j
today by governments and by indU ®“y; , ,  , , «  , .
viduals seems provisional, depend- wo®ld be bcncnelal L ns 
Ing oh this or that factor outside getlc efforts wcic made by fiovoin-: 
their control. ments to Improve men ns arc put
Arc wo confused because wo have \® *Pyb’®: ® ® ® d^
been Installed at birth In the midst would be wor h m®r®„t® P®®P ® 
of riches and prerogatives unknown nii *\hn
to any other age or to any other P*"̂ ®®*̂ *®,
form of human society? We did ®®®® ®̂  bvlng possible, 
nothing to create thorn, ond wo UNDERSTANDING ONE 
have to live up to them, with all ANOTHER
their new perplexities. It Is a plain Wo have only a few short years 
fuel that Inc nbuiidunco of rcsour- to develop Instruments of national 
CCS we inherit as Cunadlans of 1951 niul international undonstniuling. 
deprives us of the chance to live One hindrance Is ttio difficulty of 
out our personal dcsltny by struggle communicating Ideas, This doesn't 
nnd effort. Struggle and,ellort were mean merely the handicap of lan- 
eommonplocc as the Inspiration of guage, though that Is a hlg one, but 
Canadians a century ago, wc feel dlseomlltcd because wo
I »  our confusion ducMo the fact don't know where and how to say 
, that wc take so great p^rsonol In- all that Is In our miiuls—and somc- 
icrest Iri all other people thol life times the right people nlcn’t listen- | 
1)1 a long-continued tension, so that ing,
wc fidget and become Irritated by Talking of our failure to 00m- 
llUlc things? iminlcutc Ideas with any degree of
Or can . It Iw that our confusion satisfactory results, Wendell John- 
ariscs from u feeling of aloncncss son writes In I’eoplo in Qninidaflcs 
on li desolate sea cut off from pelp that from the day when wc arrived 
iinh comfort? That Is horrible In- with bewildering suddenness In the 
As the Shepards soy In their Atomic Age the problem has bc- 
reechl novel Jenkins’ Ear; "Many come urgent to the point of sheer 
mt̂ ni many women, have sung and itespirntlon. "The race ugalnsl des- 
hi te « midst of the rtames tniniion has now become,‘ a surlnl," , 
bectqise they felt,that their torimait he says. "Tho next lime words fail, 
was known somewhere, Uial it millions of us w ill , die, having dis- 
would count, thot it had a meaning, covered u second or two before- 
But to feel that It means nothing hand, if at all, how extremely ad-
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HABDWARE - FintNITIIRE • APPLIANCES
Phone 1
C O N V E N IE N T  B U D G E T  TERM S  
2G5>209 Bernard Avenue 100/o Valley Owned
^G E  TWO '  <̂ t̂f̂ ^̂ )̂̂ ‘1 «4 V 4  A \ -  \
V, jp ? î it‘ 9>»U> *Kl 'I
THSitim owirA^jCopgte
w m r f f i i  ® * * ^ *  > * ? *SMOOTHED OUT h  Local fioifdiHB S Euc
date crashers w ill And it touglwr * *  .
this year to get into the annual '
K A R T  Interior championships track Division o f the record entry list was just about half-and-half Sunday
and Acid meet, stated for a week when the Kelowna Golf and Country Club staged its annual Kelowna 
from Saturday fJune 30). Day. but just the same the local shotihakers held on to more than their
A  tight policing program is being share o f the laurels against Some of the best players in the Okanagan, 
worked out to anture that virtually O f the four pieces o f silverware triumph. Winner was J. Inglis o f 
all who wish to see the year’s Anest on the block, three of them stay Penticton with a 99 net*. Stan Mat- 
array o f athletic talent will pay for with the local club. TIte fourth .suba o f Kelowna wa.s next with
; -r' r.̂ - ri’fi-in.ii -
dip'll I
BAU8CB0(M£
» ^ K ps By Interior Oubs’ Strength
Touring Bowlers Surprised
the privilege.
Last year hundreds o f dollars 
were lost when the pay-as-you-
went to Penticton.
R. "Monk" Steele' o f Kelowna, 
was the hottest o f the 88 entries.
enter plan did a nose dive through <joursing the required 27 holes in
lack o f help and organization. the open event with a 109 gross.
103.
, Veteran Ches Owen proved mas­
ter of the seniors in open play by 
winning the Jones Cup with his 
126 over the 27 holes. He was fo l­
lowed, by , another Kelowna 'sharp- 
ster. Charlie Quinn.
E. Pike, another localite, captured 
the Barton Trophy, for senior han­
dicap play over 18 holes, with his 
72 net. M  Pile of Revclstokc was 
runner-up' with 76.
SPECIAL PRIZES
St<»le, the tourney open champ, 
also figured in two special awards. 
His six birdies topped all others 
while his 34 was the best nine 
hole score o f the day.
Po li Howard, of Kamloops won 
the longest drive award but Don 
Johnston of Kelowna copped the 
long drive aggregate (three, balls).
Kelowma Athletic. I ^ n d  Table jjp holds the
directors are working hard on this McEwnn Cup for a year, the mug 
one scheme o f the year from which by Kelowna's Guy
a considerable amount of revenue Ternan, but now of Kamloops, 
can be gained. . , .  , Runner-up for the main prize
In 1952 the show should be more gju  Leonard o f Kamloops with 
attractive than ever. The athletes j jg
probably won t be much better, p p v x ic w iv  w iv n e r  
but the whole oval is expected to
be revam p^ with a proper quarter- The Trench Trophy, emblematic 
mile track provided for the Arst of the 27-hole handicap champion-
ship, produced the only “outside
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
OBTAINABLE AT B OF M 
FOR ANY USEFUL PURPOSE
• Wbai 'dO' you need to increase your success in farming and your 
comfort at home? You may-be. surprised to And how many good things 
you can buy with a Bank of Montreal Farm Improvement Loan.
Why not cheek the following list? Construction, repair, or extension 
o f buildings, including, homes; traejors. trucks, machinery, implement^ lITT flllf Tl A\TATTTVm 
livestock; electrical, heating, or water systems; fencing, drainage, or land W I  11|  11 j L  I V
improvement; washing and milking machines, refrigerators, creanv separ- f,w «  A AM AAxXl i Mq̂ v i U  A kJ
ators. motors, or other electrical appliances. , ,  „ _____ Two finapeial flops in a row,was
. The only charge you pay is a simple interest of almost enough to wash out the
repayment terms are easy. That s why thousands^ of Canadian_ farmers Banquet of Champions, 
borrow from the B of M every year. Thby know that a Farm Improve- Last week it was 'a nlp-and-tiick 
ment Loan more than pays its inexpensive^way by making possible pur- fight whether there would be any 
chases that quickly bring more proAts^nd romfort. , _  _  more such fetes, designed to give
Now is the time to get ahead. See Fred Baines, B of M manager at g^d recognition where due
Kelowhia. He’ll gladly discuss your requirements with you. —Aa\r. champions in athletic endeavors,
A  'week’s tryout camp at Kam­
loops and a three-day instructional 
school at Penticton are projects 
next month of the SiV Louis Browns 
of the American Baseball League.
In charge at both camps w ill be 
well-known Tony Robello, ■ Brown­
ies' West Coast scout and field rep­
resentative... ,
 ̂ Ti-yout camp 'at Kamloops w ill be 
held during the week starling Mon­
day, July 16. As usual, it w ill bo 
. free to all boys from 17 to 23, pro­
viding they bring their own shoes 
and gloves. Out-of-town attendees 
who arc signed to profc^ional con­
tracts during the camp w ill be re­
imbursed for the cost o f their 
meals, lodging and transpor^tation.
• Instructional-School at Penticton, 
also free to boys o f the same age 






I  wish to enroll.in the Aquatic Swim Classes.
N a m e ...... ........... -............................ Age ........... .
I  (can) (cannot) swim: If swimmer state
■. distance in yards.......... .......................yards,
Plca.se bring this coupon to facilitate enrollment. 
Enrollment Day is SA T U R D A Y , JU N E  30th.
In case of accident or injury received during swim classes 
from any cause whatsoever, I agree to absolve the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association from any blame or Anancial responsibility.
Signature
(State whether applicant is parent or guardian.)
NOTICE
Colombia Lead & Zinc Mines Ltd.
(N.P.L.)
PROGRESS R EPO R T
(Complied from reports by)
WnLLIAAf ULAIR, M.F.. G. R. MoLAREN, M.E.
Mine Manager Consulting Engineer
1. A  crow of approximately 23-30 men is engaged in 
carrying out the underground program aimed at blocks 
ing out sufAcient tonnage for a large concentrator.
2. Drifting and diamond drilling Is progressing. >
3. Heavy machinery and equipment installed and working 
smoothly. '
4. A  con.<iidcrablc tonnage of ore is Indicated based on 
provlous underground development work, aggregating 
more than 13,300 fccting of drifting, cros.scuttlng and 
nitiing.
5. The Arst diamond drill work is being carried out on 
the 300-foot level, drilling both to (c.st the width and
, grade o f the vein and also drilling every 100 feet to 
cut No. 6 vein.
6. Slashing and drifting Is underway in the 0th and 7th
levels, ' ,
7. An assay ofAco is being built and equipped.
8. Footage Agures on the various drifts and results of 
diamond drUling will be received at regular Intervals. 
Full infonhntlon concerning Location, Extracts of 
Engineers Reports. Maps, etc., have been compiled 
In an "INFORM ATIONAL BROCHURE" which w ill be 
mailfxl FREE ujHm request.
850 West Hastings Street Vancouver, B.C.*
Telephone; TA 5857
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF T H E  C IT Y  
O F K E L O W N A  ,
TO ALL CAR DRIVERS AND CITIZENS
Beginning the afternoon of Jnne 20th and for a period of 
10 days thereafter, this City will be putting down a bitu­
minous surface on all of Pendozi St. and portions of Ellis, 
Abbott and Water Street.
During the laying proce.ss it will be necessary to block ofF- 
certain portions of the streets referred to for a 24 hour 
period and we ask the sincere co-operation and indulgence 
o f all drivers and citizens in this project.
CITY ENGINEER.
However it was finally decided 
to try another—and hope for the 
best. Consolation was found in the 
general rule that reversals are usu­
ally common when anything is 
tried first. Besides it was felt the 
banquets fulfilled a definite need.
Many lessons were learned from 
last month’s effort that had hopes 
of attracting at least 150 persons 
but ended with a turnout of 70. 
Sonne members at the K A R T meet­
ing* were outspoken in their criti- 
cism of parents who failed to turn 
out to see their children honored. 
PARENTS DISAPPOINT 
“We counted on at least 20 par- 
’ents,, and what .did we get?" asked 
a member pointedly. “Less than 
five," someone else answered rue­
fully. ' V
On cash retiu-ns shortly after 
the banquet, K A R T was short about 
$100 meeting the feast’s expenses. 
However some monies still were to 
come in while some o f the organiz­
ations belonging to K A R T  Indicated 
they would purchase one or hvo 
tickets as soon < as such a move 
could be confirmed at regular 
meetings.
K A R T  w ill work harden than 
ever to assure an appropriate turn­
out for the falL . banquet when 
champions of summer sports will 
be honored guests.
K A R T  expects to use monies ob­
tained: through the annual KART? 
track meet (coming off June 30) to 




: Kelowna Cricket Club had an ac­
tive week-end, engaging in two 
.matches without a loss.
Sunday, at Athletic Oval, it was 
Spencer Cup league time, ■ with 
Vernon Legion providing the op­
position. Kelowna won 71-44, with 
trickiest wickets seen in some time 
-contributing to the low score.
One of the features o f the match 
was the smart display of bowling 
by veteran Ted Matthews who took 
out seven wickets for only 23 runs. 
Rod Dewhurst got the other three.
Saturday’s exhibition match be­
tween Kelowna and Vernon Pre­
paratory .School ended in' a draw, 
Kelowna having 149 and Vernon 
131 for nine wickets.
School Principal Twite was top 
batsman with 80 not out while Jack 
Lomax was best for Kelowna with 
42v not - out. Roy Kerr was next 
with 35.
Sum.mary for Sunday’s- League 
game follows:
K E L O W A
J .. Lomax, b Lang . .........i......  o
A. Moss, b' Lang ..._..... .............  o
W. Green, b Lang .......:......... . 17
R. Dewhurst. b ' Pillar ........... . 21
E. Poole, b Dunkley ...........   0
H. Carr-IIilton, b : Lang ................ 0
R. Kerr, b Pillar ................ 3
D. ' Carr-IIilton, b Pillar 15
R, Lawson, b Pillar ..............Av...... 5
E. Matthews, run out ....u.............. 0
D. Taylor, not-out ..L..................  1
Extras ................   9
T o t a f ......................................71
VERNON LE G IO N ........ .................
Pearce, b Dewhurst ................   13
Lang, b Dewhurst .......................  0
pillar, b Matthews ................   0
Bennett, b Matthews 0
Nolan, hit wicket, b Matthews ... 0 
Richards, Ibw, b Matthews .......; 8
Dunkley, ct H. Carr-Hilton,
b Matthews ...1..+...,.... .............. 8..
Laban, b Matthews ...................   0
Whterman, not out 5
G. Bristow, b Dewhurst '...........  1
D. Bristow,,ct D.-Carr-Hiltoir,..
, .b Matthffws ..... _̂__ _____ 0
Extras .:.J,..................... ;.......1....  9
Total .........................       44
First in\uision o f the Interior 
lawn bowling realm by a large 
goodwill contingent from the Coast 
has had some surprising results— 
for the touring bowlers, mostly^
Percy Masterman, B.C. Lawn 
Bowling A.<»ociation president from 
West Vancouver and head of the 
contingent, explained it this way: 
“ There’s no doubt about it. There 
are some surp’ ingly good bowlers 
in the Interior.'
Nis summation w a s  nTcidc Tues- , 
day, a few hours before , the visit­
ors mot rinks from the Kelowna 
Lawn Bowling Club. Up to that 
time they had been beaten at Pen­
ticton Saturday, at Osoyoos Sunday, 
tied at Penticton' Monday afternoon 
and: downed at Summcrland Mon­
day night.
Mr. Masterman' and his right- 
hand man, C. B. Brydone-Jack, 
Vancouver, BCLBA secretary- 
treasurer, both jokingly predicted 
they “had gone as far (down, that, 
is) as they were going to go.” : 
FIRST VICTORY
They were good for their word 
by defeating Pour Kelowna rinks, 
drawing with one other and losing 
only two matches. Kelowna skips 
were Bob Wldllis, Don Whitham, 
Denny Webster, George Robinson, 
Bert Bostock, Bill Hughes-Games 
and Harry Blakeborough.
Intent o n ; making friends, popu­
larizing theigame still' more and 
having a bit of fun while following 
their favorite sport, the touring 
bowlers left* here yesterday for a 
visit at Vernon. They are slated to 
appear in Armstrong, Revelstoke, 
Kamloops and Merritt before re­
turning home early next week. '
The contingent, made up of 26 
men , and seven ladies, consists' of 
bo4?lers representing nearly every, 
club on the mainland, with one 
from'Nanaimo (G. ,A. Gold) as well. 
Many o f them are presidents o f 
: their respective clubs, and several 
past presidents of the BCLBA are 
in the group.
COMPANY SUPPORT
Most distant club represented is 
the flourishing one at Powell River. 
Its repreesntatives were R. Flet­
cher, a -BCLBA past president,' and 
A. oodward.
While it still is’basically a private 
club, the Powell River organization 
has received substantial financial 
and moral support from the big 
, pajber_ m ill there. Only other 
place in the province where indus­
try takes such an interest in sup­
porting lawn bowling for its efn- 
. ployees is at loco,: the Imperial,
MEDALS FOB FIRST ~~
Firsts in this year’s Interior open 
track and field championships here 
June 30, sponsored by. KART; w ill 
receive appropriately-cut medals. 
Seconds and ' thirds get ribbons. '
Oil plant on Burrard Inlet.
During their stay here, the 
Coast bowlers were treated with 
boat rides, sigiit-scelng tours and 
other entertainment. ,Thc ladies in 
the group and KLBC.ladies engag­
ed in pick-up matches during the 
afternoon.
Stew art I d  
T w o -ffitle r, 
Whins 17■ .'*'i - ... ,.4-' ,• -.y .t V- • ’
By, CCYDE McKENZIE
Overcoming a three-run lead, 
Rutland Adanacs Sunday went on 
to defeat Salmon Arm 10-3 in a  
B.C. Interior senior baseball league 
fixture at Salmon Arm.
The Rutlanders found it tough 
sledding for the first six innings. 
Earl Kernaghan’s blazing fast ball 
stopped the Adanacs cold. But by 
the sixth Earl, had pitchcd\himsclf 
out, walking two and giving' up a 
hit in that frame.
, After he .was yanked the jig-ap­
peared to .be up for the homesters. 
The game-:tui*ned into a pitchers’ 
parade lahd a comedy . o f . errors. 
Rutland.tied the score in the sev­
enth, got the winning; run in the 
Eighth and' then scored six .times 
when the Salmon Arm nine blew 
up completely in the ninth.' 
UNCOMMON HAFPENINGS
The, game had its unusual side. 
In the second inning Rutland pitch­
er Hugh Stewart struck out the.- 
four batters to- face him and: yet 
one run was scored. In .the third, 
Stewari walked five but again only 
one run came in.
“Baldy” seemed to gain, ednfi- 
dence when he was instructed to 
go ahead and “burn - >m down the 
middle.” -Stewart, who recently 
fanned 17 in a twilight league game 
called-- h is ' shot when ; he said he 
would strike out 17 Salmon Ahners.
When the game Was over, “Bal- 
dy,” had, in 'h is : first-' assignment 
with the Adanacs, thrown a two- 
hitter, - . •
This coming Sunday the Ads w ill 
host the Kamloops CYO and .will 
be out to upset the' hortheril creVv. 
This has all the eaiinarks of a real • 
battle and ■shouldn’t - be missed. 
Game time is 2:30 at Rutland'Park. 
RUTLAND A B R H R O A E
Kitaura,.'cf ... . 3 2 1 0 0 0
-Gillard, 2b ......  5 -2  1 2 2 '0
Stewart, p ........ 1 1 0  2 1
Campbell, c ......  4‘ 1 .1 15 ' !• 1
Naito, : 3b ...........  5, 2, 0 1 0 0
Gallagher, I f -----
Settger, sD 




Wltelan, lb  ...»__
Evans, c, s.s '___
Jamieson, 3b. ef .,
B\uh, cf, lb  ___ _
Haverty. U. p .... 
Preston, ss. cf .... 
RoUne, rf. If 
Paget, 2b, c 
Kcrnaghan. p . ... 
Sytne, p ,v„, 
Cameron, rf. If 
Leon, s.s; 2b .,4..,
4 0 1 0  0  0
5 1 1 0  11 
4 0 0 7 0 0 
3 1 1 2  0 0
38 10 7 27 6 3 
AB R  H P O A  E
0«. 0
Totals ................  30 3 2 27 13 12
RUTLAND ...........000 002 116—10
SALMON, a r m ; Oil 010 000— 3
. SUMMARY—Earned runs: Rut- 
Ipnd' 3. Salmon Arm 1. “Two-base
5it:'.AVhelan. Bases bn balls: oft lernaghan 2; off Stewart 5; off ■ Syme 1; o ff Haverty-1. Struck out:
by Stewart I t ;  by Kcrnaghan 4; by 
Sym(> 1. Loft on bases:;, Rutland 6; 
Salmon Arm 6, Double play: Qil- 
lard-Stranaghati. W ild pitch; Stew­
art, Kernagh.'m, Syme. 2. i^ssed 
ball; Evans. Hit by pitched ball: 
Jamieson. Stolen bases; Campbell, 
Songcr, • Jamiesion, Haverty. ’I'imc 
o f game; 2 hrs, 10 mins. Umpires: 
Timpany and Jacob.
Finest Runners Coming
A ll U»e best athletic clubs in the 
province have been circularized in 
regard to the Juno 30 Interior track 
and field championships, sponsored 
by Kelowna Athletic Ro«tnd Table. 
The meet, like bust year’s, w ill see 
many of B.C,’s finest runners and 
jumpers in action.
SUPERVISOR A T  \’ERNON
VERNON—Colin Curw^on' recent­
ly’ was appointed district supervisor 
-for the B.C. Amateui' Softball As­
sociation's; council members for the 
district from Kamloops to Pentic­
ton, including Bralorno,
fSi Utt̂ "<doue
Tou'U be happy as a lark In a home that's protected 
. hy Murray Asphalt Shingles. They're long-lasting,
. weather and lire resistant and cut down costly roof 
repair bills. Call qs for particulars on Murray. 
Asphalt Shingles. Let us show you their-wide range 
of attractive colours and explain how easily and 




A S P H A L T  S H I N G L E S V .
1054 Ellis St.
Games Still 
Open to Two Coast Clubs
, , Kerrisdale and Nanaimo may not 
be m the same league as the four 
Intenw hockey clubs that formed 
^ 0^ Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League Sunday, but they 
® 0̂ play against
me Okanagan teams on an inter­
change basis-rif. they keep bporat-
iWliether the two Coast;clubs sus- 
pend operations or not depends on 
wlretnor-atty" other senior teams in 
their vicinity can be'iced to round 
out a Icpgue this winter, 
jrh ero  even is an outside chance 
the two teams may go it alone, 
playing each other as many times 
as possible without making It too
I monotonous for the fans and then exchange games with the OSAHL and the Western Inter­
national Hockey League.
ONE OR TWO GAMES
In Sunday’s round-table action 
here that practcally dissolved the 
Malnllne-Okanngan Amateur Hoc­
key League and left Kerrisdale and 
Nanaimo on the outside, spokes­
men for the Interior clubs indicated . 
they wore willing to exchange 
games, “
Dr. John Cameron, of Kamloops, 
chief spoke.smnn for the upcoimtry 
club.s, stoted their cn.se plainly. It 
was to the effect “we insist on go-; 
Ing on our own but we'll agree to 
one trip to the coast for one trip
VALLiSY r I eF  
PLANNED HERE 
OVER HOLIDAY
Some of the west's most capable 
riders will perform at the Okan­
agan Rodeo on June 30 and July 2, 
The two-day thrill show will be 
staged In the big drlve-ln corral, 
located Immediately north of the 
Boyd Drlve-in Theatre, 4j^ miles 
north of Kelowna on the Vemon- 
Kelowna highway.
Monday. July 2, w ill be the offi­
cial Dominion holiday because the 
"first" falls on Sunday, q^ie pre­
ceding Saturday, .Tune 30, will 
mark of the opening day of the 
rodeo. Starling time is 2:30 p m.
Bronc riding, .steer riding, wild 
cow milking, bareback riding, dare­
devil clowns, and other attractions, 
will make this one of the biggest 
events of Its kind in the Interior.
Ed Moran, of Dryden, Washing­
ton. is handling thu sh6w and ts 
busy lining up the necessary stock 
ami talent to ensure a thrillig diS'- 
play of daring and exciting rides. 
A ll interested partlelp.mt.s sluiuld 
phone Kelowna 32-K
iip here.’ ’
Coast trips could be for one ap­
pearance at each of the two arenas 
or two games at each. Dr. Cameron 
pointed out. But if the upcountry 
teams were to lay over for four- 
games instead of two, they would 
expect a subsidy of $500, split 
equally or paid in any proportion' 
agreed to by Nanaimo and .Kerris­
dale,". "■
FORGET SUBSIDY
It is presumed that if Nanaimo 
and Kerrisdale made two appear­
ances at each of the four interior 
arenas while on their upcountry 
trek (meaning eight games, all told 
and a probable absence from home 
of closo to two weeks) then no sub­
sidy would be entertained. ,
Exchnnge policy of the'WTHL Is 
expected to be announced shortly. 
The Icngucs annual meeting was 
held over the /week-end. '
I S













 ̂ D ittilledf Bhmded and 
Ih ttled  in  Scotland
CwiiMit* MVb MS
JOHN WAIKER A SONS Im i
Scotch Whisky DMiOars 
KIIMARNOCR. SCOTLAND
Thta Advertlnment Is not publinhed 
or displayed by the Liquor Contnd 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
mh
m a d e -t o -m e a s u r e
OLOTHING
Nr. Albert Morning at 
EATON'S Nail Order Office 





. . .  Made to your individual measurements and 
specifications. '
Con ic in and sec our larj^c selection  o f  Suninier 
slia(les,and w c ifjjlits . . . a ll fr(,)m fo rem ost B ritish  
' and D om estic  m ills, Coupled w ilh^ihc (lu a lity  am [ 
choice o f cloths, you  w ill  \velcome the personal 
attendance o f M r. Morninii^', ]C ATO N '',S  ex p ert on 
M ade-tO 'M easu re clothes. T h rou gh  hinv you  arc 
assured o f line m ateria l, ta ilored  to you r in d iv i­
dual re(juii*emenls. K eep  the dates in m in d : June 
25th to 30th . . . plaii to  shop at I v A T O N ’S on 
, one o f  those days fo r you r new  suit. ^
Special 3-piece Suit, $39.50
Get that extra suit now
E A T O  N 'S




9 f f y  Y O ifC A A f
S w eet, ju icy, sunripened C a lifo rn ia  ^’'alenc^as . . .  
p icked at the peak o f  fla vo r . . . treat j ’our fa m ily  
to  fresh-squeezed ju ice  —  co o lin g  orangeade, 
ta n gy  orange salads and re fresh in g  oran ge 
'dessefts.
i N
Ai^ excellent source of Vitamin G and other 
values . . .
p o u n il 9 c
CAULIFLOWER - -  17c.... lb. 1 1 ' '
BUNCH BERTS ..........:.'...bu. 10^
GREEN PEAS ' Ib. 19c
CUCUMBERS .....  ...... lb. 19^
LETTUCE.eoeb . 10c
GRAPEFRUIT g T _  .  .  »
LEMONS Full o£ juice ....... I.,....'.....lb. 19c-
WATERMELON nea p̂e ib 11c
CANTALOUPE Imported .. ......;.ib . 19^
TOMATOES H o. lb 35< 
NEW POTATOES 5 ib. z i
CARROTS . . .  ,b 10=




Union or Ma|Jle Leaf, lb.
An econmical blend, lb. 750
USE OUR HUGE PARKING AREA/.* ANOTHER SUPER^VALU SERVICE
Stock ^tfi and Sam
cd tkoio JS.OUA Priced-! 
★ JELLY POWDERS Hubob 3 pb. 23c 
★ STRAWBERRY JAM
Nabob, Pure, 24 b*. ja r ...................
★ DOG FOOD
★ VEL Giant pkg, ...
★ AMMONIA
Rover, IS oz. tin
Liquid, 25 oz. bottle
★ PO R K &  BEANS t r u ^ ^ r  ,1„
32 oz. bottle★ JAVEX  
★ MAYONNAISE 16 oz. jar
Vclvccta, S' oz. pkg...................★ CHEESE 
★ V ITA  B CEREAL T i W  
★ GRAPEFRUIT JUICE












A asrr mw smesrm
SHORTCAKE
2 cups Robin Hood Easy Mix 
2 tablespoons Sugar • . '
I yi cup Thin Cream
Combine Robin Hood Easy-Mix and sugar. 
Stir milk into Easy-Mix—dough should^ be 
soft but not sticky. Knead gently on floured 
board. Pat or roll lightly to %-lnch thick­
ness. Cut ns individual shortcake: or divide 
in two parts, rolling each to fit 8" round 
pnm Place first half in pan, spread with soft 
butter and cover with second half. Bake in 
hot oven, 450’ P., for 15 minutes or until 
golden brown. Split biscuits, fill with crush­
ed, sweetened fruit and top with more fruit 





2 pkjg;8. ............I...... 55<!
REDDI-WHIP — Prepared 
Whipped Cream, tin .. S9̂  
- A ll the goodies for n real
pld-fnshioncd Strawberry 
'EW. 5?hnrtcnki'.
'«P "PP" Nf ★ Pi
Delivery Service
Daily at 10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m.
All Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday, June 22,23, 25 and 26
^  ^  ^  Ut.
Fraser Vale, Special 16 ox, pkg.
b l a d e  ROAST 
b r is k e tF R O ZE N  FO O DSGREEN PEAS
POTATO CHIPS PK. 25c
STRAWBERRIES pu. 39c
B ISC U IT S  .
ARROWROOT Christies, 12 o*. pkg,. . . . . .    34c
HOULAND RUSKobr l .  p., 22c
ICE WAFERS Danish, R ox. pkg..  32c
C A N N IN G  S U P P L IE S
MASON UDS Wide MoiiUt u ... 27c
ECONOMY UDS a.. 46c
CERTO Liquid, bottle.. . . .  25c
CERTO CRYSTALS 2 25c
MEMBA crystals P H , 2 25i
THIS STORE IS OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LIMITED
(Woda bone removed) ib 79̂
R O I ^  S H O U M  R b « S  =  *
g r o u n d  b e e f
WIN PORK ROAsf
BEEF SAUSAG ES^f*--"'''''^  .b 69c
S iJ C E D S ID E ^ fe  Z56c
f & C O D  fS  38c
IMl
Nice for Sandwlchei 
lb.
Ham & Cheese loa f
4 2 c








PEACHLAND--A double shower 
was'held in honor of bridesHelect, 
the Misses Ruth and Clara Wilson.
cu ts  were piled at each end of 
a-table tastefully decorated in pink 
and white, with blue letters spell­
ing out their names. Flower g irl t  O f * A T *  P n T T K T P T T *
Karen Cousins, presented the
brides-to-be with lovely bouquets O P W O M E N  H E A R  
and a delicious lunch was served c t p v c d a 't  O 'a t  i r e  
by the hostesscs—h ii^ gh ted  by*a l iV L t ik o .
brides' cake decorated with silver ’' tifivtHintf * > Severs! Interesting (l^est speeic*
.wrooini  otjm ^  hl«hlljhtoi the Jinal meeUeg
P A S s m o  -n m o u c H  . . .  Mr. “ “
^jRfterc ^
Pretty Wedding PerJhrmed 




SHORT HOLIDAY . . -  JPergus 
Black, now stationed with the CNR 
at Boston Bar, spent a short visit 
last week-end at the home of his 
iparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Black,
Park Avenue. f  4
A  variety concert sponsored by
N e e d le e ra ft  N e w s
, Peemiek lupins, and spring blts^m s formed a pretty setting in the 
Chur<* o f 'the Immaculate Conception, Tuesday, June 12, when Cath­
erine J<mphine G r^  became the bride o f Victor Luke Lock. Monslgnor p -T A . on Tuesday, dime 28̂  w ill 
W. B. McKenzie was celebrant at the 10 a.m. N w tia l Mass. feature three dance scholarship
Tite bride is daughter o f Mr. and;Mrs. Philip Graf, o f Rutland, winners at the recent silver anni-
while the groom is the son o f Mr. L .  Lock and the late Mrs,’ Lock, o f versary festivaL . In aid, of the-
Kelowna, - , scholarship fund, the program w ill '
Given in marriage by her father, floral tones enhanced the bride’s finest a.'tists. Starttog
the blonde bride, who was a mem- table laid with a lace cloth, and, Hro® 
her o f the local Bank of Commerce centred with a threeltiered wedding school auailomm. . '  
stafL was attended by her cousin, cake, presiding at the urns were The three young dancers-Pat- 
MJss Helen Ktsch. Her two hro- Mjrs. B. Heltzmann. o f Rutland, and rlcia Hume, daughter of Mr. and 
thers, Jimmy and Billy Griaf, were Mrs. Conrad Fisher, o f Cloverdale. Mrs, Jim Hume, Harriet Jensen, 
altar boys,- while her eldest brother. Assisting with the serving were daughter of ,Mjr. and Mrs. E. Jen- 
zfAaam u in n w u o ii  . . .  MT, cial of Women, •The meeting prov- -v-iM nnnm irov i* f«n«fnrr,; Mr. Joseph Graf, was best man. Miss Catherine Schneider. Miss sen, both of Kelowna, and B arbra
and Mrs. Paul Chuttcr spent last ed to be most interesting and fruit- p'MBROIDElRY works^its special magic. I t  has a way of tra^o im - ujhering*^ the guests were the Beulah-  ̂ Shindler, Miss Theresa Wbmne. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Friday night at the home of Mayor fia  one'to the many representatives u bride’s uncle,'M rfjohn Fisher, and Heltzmann, and'Miss Muriel Bal- P. K. Wjmno, o f ■ Oyama—w ill use
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, |n  ̂ represemauves hjind embroidery can.be on an otherwise plam blouse; the dainty and . m  four. the scholarships won at the festi-
b y  P a a | ia e  R o y
while on their way to visit in Ver.- y,g National Unemploy-
non. hfr, Chuttcr is a nephew of service, alter giving a brief
the Hughes-Games. history o f the organization, con­
tinued with the work done by 
them. He mentioned in particular 
two phases, first—the Job o f an 
employment agency for both em­
ployers and those seeking employ­
ment; and secondly—the job of sta­
tistics, of recording weekly the 
conditions of the labor market. He 
stressed that the service was for 
everyone—the average worker, the 
skilled tradesman, the older man or 
woman,.the handicapped, and the 
youth venturing into the working 
field for the first time. Then, giv­
ing a picture of industries and job 
titles in Canada, Mr. Fox centred 
on Kelowna, and what it had to 
offer in- this field. He presented 
conditions as they exist here to­
day.
Mrs. R. Dillabough, chairman of 
the committee of the Canadian As-, 
sociation of consumers, reported on 
recent surveys o f ’ the association, 
mentioning especially the labelling 
of goods, milk prices and advertis­
ing.
The members then listened to an 
interesting report on Indian affairs 
with special reference to the pro­
posed Indian Act. Mrs. H. Schoen- 
in^ made reference to the culture 
of the Indian people, and their yet 
undeveloped potentiality, and 
stressed the need’o f understanding 
and education. An appeal was 
made to a ir members present to be­
come more interested in this im­
portant question. '
The other guest speaker, Mrs. 
Muriel Ffoulkes, who was instru­
mental in starting the Okanagan 
Union Library 36 years ago, and 
who is the. chief librarian^ spoke 
briefly pn the' financial workings 
of the library. She stressed that 
there was no Carnegie grant. The 
local library provides a service in 
every rural school in its territory.
delicate beauty it lends to 
an infant’s first dreas; the 
decorative charm it gives 
your guest towels.
Your choice of threads 
will depend upon the t ) ^  
of embroidety on • whiw 
you intend to work. Men- 
cerized threads may be 
used on most lightweigiit 
fabrics. Heavier cotton 
thread produces a rich and 
unusual effect in certain 
designs. Wool is suitable 
for use on heavier fabrics.
All embroidery threads 
should be boilfast.To work 
with inferior materials and 
threads,is a foolish w a ^  
of time. When the working 
thread begins to acquire a fuzz or be- 
comes.untwi^d, taike a new one.
-The needle with which you em­
broider opens the weave of the mate­
rial to enable the embroidery', thread 
to slide through easily. "Inerefore, 
when you choose an embroidery nee­
dle, the eye should be slightly larger 
than the thickness of the embroidery 
thread. Almost all embroidery needles 
have a much longer eye than sewing 
needles. The needle ordinarily used is 
called a crewel needle. The length of 
the average embroidery needle is about 
one and t ^ e  quarter incheŝ  A .longer 
needle hinders you in gaining speed.
When you've finished your work 
it should be pressed/>n a thickly pad­
ded surface. The raised face of the 
embroidery sinks into the softness 
of the padding and is not .fiattenei 
by the iron. Place the embroidery 
piece wrong side up.. Cover with a
tin (The newlyweds left later for a val for advanced training in Van-
iM-rc P  Milni. nf Rutland nrcfan- two weeks’ honeymoon by car to couver. Miss Mhra McBlrney, of
tc t^ a S :d ^ h ^  dinv Seattle, Victoria, and other coastal Vancouver, ,who adjudicated nil
M i «  Theresa Points. For travelling, the bride dance classes at the recent festival,
“  wore a white and navy outfit, top, sta t^  the th r^  girls had special
* ped by a grey shortie coat. Her go- ability and talent.
was o f .........
• From Factory to You
B A B Y  C H E N IL L E  
B E D SPR E A D S
$525 EACH
Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality,, completely 
tutted, no sheeting showing. A ll 
colors, double or single bcdslzcs. 
New center patterns in flowered 
or solid designs. Sent COD pius 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you w ill 
,oMer more. NEW ADDRESS; 
Town & Country aUg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Armes, Montreal, Que­
bec. I
■ '■'■■■* ..— — 
■ft
ing-away corsage r , carna­
tions.
Upoiv their return, Mir. and Mrs. 
Victor L  Lock w ill reside at 656 
Coronation Avenue.
A  congratulatory telegram was 
received by the couple from Dr.
damp cloth. With a moderately hot 
iron press heavily. Remove the damp 
cloth an̂ l iron until dry. Turn work 
and, on nght side, iron only the hems, 
A Mencan pottery motif in ecru 
and dark brown will give ah exotic 
touch to your table; The mat in this 
set is nuide of heavy cotton gabar­
dine,, the napkin of ecru linen. Only 
tyfo embroidery stitches, both very 
simple, are used in the design. Three- 
quarters ofia yard of the cotton ga­
bardine, in 3^  width, will give you
Heltzmann, and 
Schneider.' '
Tradtional white satin was the 
bride’s choice for her wedding 
gown. Topped by a little bolero, 
the floor-length dress was styled 
with a sweetheart neckline. A  cor­
onet of white tulle held her em­
broidered fingertip veil; and she an^ IVto. L W .  Heinstoc^ 
carried a sweetheart bouquet of minster.
red roses, white campanulas, and Among the guests at the wedding 
lily-of-the-vaUey. Pretty comple- from out-of-town were Mr. and 
vment to the bride’s dress was the John Fisher, of New West-
,blue satin gown worn by her sole minster; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fisher, 
attendant. A  floral wreath held also of New  Westminster; Mrs. 
her shoulder veil, and her colonial 
bouquet was formed of pink and 
white carnations. ̂
A  white leather-bound prayer 
book was the groom’s g ift to the 
bride.
MANY GUESTS .
The bride’s parents, with Mrs. P.
J. Flenn, of I^mloops, the groom’s 
sister, assisted the principals In re­
ceiving the 70 guests at the recep­
tion which* followed at the bride’s
Miss Sheilagh Hendorron, form­
erly of Glonmore, and now with , 
the Winnipeg Ballet Company, w i l l . 
appear as a guest artist.. OUiers 
on the variety program are Miss 
Joan Campbell, Ken Campbell, 
Maribtta Anderson, Gloria Morri­
son. and Richard Irwin, pianists; 
Geneveive ond Marjorie
Catchpole, piano duel; Frances 
Oatman, John Gates, John Sugars, 
vocalists.
Conrad Fisher, of Cloverdale; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Flenn and son, o f 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. Ji Fitz- 
gibbons, and Mrs. P. Gravell; Miss 
Carol Ivorson; Mr. and Mrs. J. Tutt, 
and Mr. Bob Young, of Kelowna.
GLENMORE PUPILS 
HOLD TEA, SALE
t 6  s e e  s o n  g r a d u a t e  . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan. Chisholm 
and son, Lloyd, returned from Van- 
’ couver Sunday after spending the 
week-end there. T h e y  attended the 
graduaton exercises at Vancouver 
College, where their'son, Maynard, 
was among the graduates.
four place mats and seven-eighths home. Attired in a black-and
of a yard of 36* linen or linene will 
make four .‘napkips. to go ’with the 
mats. If you would like to have a 
direction leaflet for making 4his 
MEXICAN PLACE MAT siiUply 
send a stamped, self-addressed en-' 
velope to this paper asking for Leaf­
let No. E-1000. / . V
white check two-piece ensemble, 
Mrs. Graf wore a corsage of pink 
carnations to complement her out­
fit, while Mrs, Flenn chose grey
GLENMORE— Glenmore school 
children members of the Junior 
Red Cross, put on a very success­
ful tea, and sale at the school Fri­
day. They sold home cooking, sec-
crepe with rose ruching trim for ond hand articles and other numer- 
the occasion. ’ ous items and realized the' fine
Monslgnor W. B. McKenzie pro- sum of $50 for their efforts. Mem- 
posed the bridal toast, to which the bers^ of the :^P-T.A -ccctna tho 
groom responded. Pink and white ’ ■
^RINCESSJfAT
N E T S
To make way fo r Bummer 
candies we arc clearing a limited 
number of bo’x chocolates at 
give-away prices. ’
-lbs,—regular 65c for ........‘J9C
1 lbs.—regular $1.15 for ...... 79(?
The supply is limited—shop 




The Rexall Drug Store
Spnng Flowers Decorate. United Chjarch 
At Peachland for Double Widding Bites
ClO'Coflt If wator- 
rtpollonf. It can. bo 
donfp-ffloppod . opaln 
ond again with. ’doer 
wetor without washing 
away ’ tho protoetivo 
WOK thinoi ^
i "Johnion’i" and *Glo-Cool“ 
era rtgUtarad Iradtmorlit.
S.C Johnson A Sbn̂  ltd. ~ 
Irantford, Ontorlo
miL
w ill not meet in July and August. 
The first meeting of the fall sea­
son w ill be held on September 14.
. . .  . . .  p e a c h l a n d — - W ild orange all in pale blue gowns with shoul-
blossoms, lovely bouquets o f peon- der length blue veils and carried
i ^ L ^  S  in ^ jS ^  Lnd A u S  ®£ salmon, pinklU not eet m July and August. candles, w ith, white wedding carnations.
bells overhead, decorated the Un- During the; ceremony the choir 
ited Church at the double wedding sang ‘‘Blest Be the 'He -That Bind 
of the Misses Ruth and Clara V^l- and while the couples were sj^ninig 
son. the rogister,^ 1 ^
The brides, daughters o f Mr. and ‘‘Oh Promise - M)e.”
Mrs. W. H. "Wlilson, of Peachland, .At a reception held'at the h(am^
were married by Rev. H. MbGilLat o f the brides’ parents, Hev.'H. Mic- 
a double wedding, ■ double ' ring GUI proposed a toast: to the brides
which wak 'answered ; ;by; e
R U T L A N D  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H  SC EN E  
O F W E D D IN G
MORE SCHOOL . , . is in store 
for Miss Alwilda Minette, who re­
turns to the coast • for summer 
school after spending a two-weeks’ 
holiday at the hon^e of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P . Mnette. A  pupil 
of Vancouver Normal School, Miss 
Minette arrived home on Sunday, 
as did fellow-student. Miss Jbseph- 
ine Jantz.
ceremony on
A  lovely satin bridal gown en­
riched by gleaming pearls with a 
coronet and veil en train, was worn _ 
by Dorothy'Mae Stearns when she Dave Caldow. 
exchanged vows' with Leonard F.
Anderson at' an ■ attractive weddng 
ceremony performed by Rev. R. G.
S." Crysdale, of Rutland United
assisted e
teachers in the kitchen, while pup- > 
ils from Mr. M. Well’s room assist­
ed in serving. The children also put 
on a program, the outstanding item 
being an Indian dafice by grades 
one and two; This was accompan­
ied by Norma Robertshaw at the 
piano.
* * *
Elwyn Marshall returned home 
early last week, after holidaying 
for two weeks with friends in 
Seattle, .
Miss Sheilagh Henderson is a 
Kamloops visitor this week being a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
SEE THE'FINEST SELECTION OF 
FLOORING IN TOWN
Inlaid Linoleum —  Congoleuni —  Wall-to-Wall Carpet
FLOR*^LAY CO.




Saturday evening, s ------------ -----  — - -
June 16. bridegroom. A  delicious lunch was Church, *31 2 p.m., Sunday, June 17.
M i^  Clara Wilson? who entered served by the choir girls, with The youngest daupter of Mrs. 
the church on the arm of her fath- Mrs. N. Evans, Mrs. G. Topham,,R. E. Stearns was attended by her 
er was beautiful in classic bridal Mrs. Watt;: and Mks. Kraft assist- niece, Miss Glance Yeast as brides-
gown of ivory satin fashioned with ing at tea. Two beautifiU wedding maid. -Her gown was of pm k satin
tiny roses of satin at the waist, and cakes,'decorated by Mrs. P. C. with a net overskirt, with, which
fitted bodice fastened with tiny Gerrie, o f Peachland, were seen to she wore a small headdres^orpmk — ^
self-covered buttons down the advantage in a setting o f'''w h ite net and tiny pink rqses.! Both the ; ;  With' two of their number resign-
back She was Carried to ~ Mr. wedding "bells and pink and white bride and her,* attendant . carried ing ffom their'posts and leaving
George Lucak of Penticton, son 'of' atreamefs whieh adorned a corner lovely bouquets-of pink and mauYe > jown; the Canadian Arthritis and
Mrs Mary Lucak, of New Westmin- of the room. , sweet peas and fern. ■ Rheumatism Society, Kelowna
ster Her attendants ■were fier sis- For travelling Mrs.i Lucak don- Mr. Ray Stearns, the bride s cld- branch, has. done some reshuffling 
ter Miss Agnes Wilton, and Miss ned an aqua ensemble with white est brother, gave her in marriage, on its executive. *
Vickie Lucak. Best man was broth- accessories, while M̂ rs. Mills wore Best man was Mr. Johnny WJenmg- Chris Hansen, president, and Roy
er of the groom. Mr, Nick Lucak. a beige suit, with white accessor- er, while -the guests were_ conduct-
Miss Ruth Wilson, on the arm oL .ies, , '  «  ^
■her' brother-in-law Bert Gosnell, For the reception, Mrs. Wilson,' Stearns, another brother of the
was lovely in gown of white nylon mother of the brides, »wore a gown .bride, and Mr. Ken Johnson,
net with bodice and peplum of of black crepe with lace sleeves and Following the reception^ at the 
Chantilly lace, encrusted with crys- yoke, and wore* white accessories, home of the brides sister, Mrs.
tal beads and seed pearls. She be- Her corsage was a white gardenia, fred Itoth, the newlyweds left fo r
' ■" Included at the reception were their home in Kelowna. When ..................
many.'’Out o f town* guests—from leaving the bride wore a blue-grey of the C.A.R.S. board, spoke high- 
Penticton, Summerland, Vancouver suit with white accessories, ly  of their work and presentations
and New'Westminster. ' Out-of-town guests were Mrs. were made. , \
— —:—— •' " ... ‘ Josetta Anderson, the groom’s , Mr. MJussalletn was appointed
A T T H E  COAST . . . visiting at mother; Mr, and Mi's. J. Anderson, president to fi l l  the vacancy and
came bride of Mr. Roy Mills, son of ” 
Mir. and Mrs. A. A. Mills, of Pion­
eer, B.C. Bridesmaids wepe sister 
of the bride, MIrs. Nick Linger, of 
Vancouver, and Miss Francis Clem­
ents, of Penticton. '
> Best man. was Mr, Clinton Sun­
down.
Both brides wore floor-length 
veils and carried colonial bouquets 
o f . American Beauty roses and 
white carnations. Bridesmaids were
Hunt, treasurer, handed in their 
resignations at the regular-nieeting, 
Wednesday of last week; Mr. Han­
sen is moving to the United States, 
while Mr. Hunt has been transfer­
red as manager of Bank of Mon­
treal at-'West Vancouver. ,.C. R. 
Bull and N. Mussallem, on behalf
Victoria and Vancouver is Mrs, A. grandparents of the groom; and Mr. Mrs; Frank Rushton, vice-president. 
G. Coates, who is expected to ar- and MrSi Keyandwy, grandpai’ents New treasurer w ill be John Whit-
rive home soon. of the groomi
WMiiiJ Slntionmj
. . . is a specialty at The 
Kelowna Courier.
Frankly, you can’t do better, 
anywhere! v ■
Ask for your FREE PUBLICITY 
FORMS — exclusive at THE 
KELOWNA COURIER.
WJ. HAS MADE RAPID PROGRESS 
IN UNITING PEOPLE, MEMBERS
OF o yAm a  branch  inform ed
. OYAM A—The Juno meeting of to town nfid fixed it in a matter of 
tho Oyama K.W.I. was. held In the minutes. „
Memorial H nir lost week. Mrs, J. “ You," he said, referring to Mrs. 
Young reported progress in the Gummow as-superintendent of Wo- 
sale of the histories, but the objee- men’s Institutes,, “may succeed 
tive*of 100 orders has not yet been with my people, where other force- 
reached. Partial arrangements for ful methods have failed." 
the forthcoming garden party'were The meeting gave a vote of
Mrs. Deems Taylor 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
It ’s Her Favorite!
N ik> eORTlNEIITAUnilTED
yduTI Anil every cortifoifl 
|iroviilrd «n  llile  modern, 
well-equipped iratii.' Alr- 
eon d ltlon rd  tlirpUBlioiit, 
with nceomiiUHintlon loeuU 
every necti iiiid pochet-hook. 
Ilcia* while you travel— 
arrive refrenhed and ready 
for hu»inr«i» or pleaeurc. For 
coirirorl and ecoiioiny, go 
C.N.|«.
/or nil Steaimhip Lines
W. M. TIU .EV. Agent, Phone 330 
T. W. DHVnON, 310A Bernard Avenue, 
Phone 236. Kelowna •"
' I  ■
THE JASPER ROVTE '
WetM ' itawllvf*' th r ill '■ t« ' ' th« arawdaur m  IHI* famaiia 
I aw A llltoda ItM il. Ihrouah lh a  
(^n o d U n  |tiwM**~p#»t m lahly 
Mowat BollwMt jM|wt
BBiiaCgiiliM
SERVING  ALL TEN PR O VIN C ES OF C A N A D A
You h a w  an Invltalloti from M m .’
Dccma T a y lo r . Com pare Di.tm 
UoNNKT Margarlno with any spread 
It OMM price. Like tho compoeer’a 
wlfo, you’ ll love Bi.ub Honkkt'b fresh, 
ittWt flavorl Rich nUlrltlonl Real 
sconomvj Bujb Bonnkt b  Canada’s 
(liifl ni îalliy all-\Tgctablo margarine.
IJro Bt-UE Bokuct Id cooking on 
iTgetahlen, R3 a dellcloua Biircad. Buy M
B,‘l i :  Bonnet a n d ^ t “ afl three’’ -  JJ
I W l  NuUlUonl fioononwHil 
Blue BosM'.r Margarine Is sold in 
two lyi>ea -Yegular economy [lackago 
with color wafer, and also In the 
(aiiiou.i. Veuujw Quia bag for fast,, 
caay color. » t. «
made. ‘ This affair w ill be held at 
the home of Mrs. O. Hembling, 
July 26.
It was decided to make a change 
In thc'^sunl procedure, of the flower 
arrangement competition, This year 
flowers and vases w ill be provided 
nnd on hand at the fete. Contest­
ants w ill select from these for their 
arrangements. Mrs. D,' Rlmmcr 
w ill be In charge, Mrs. V. Ellison 
and Mrs. A . Gray offered to take 
charge of a “Pish Pond of Candy" 
and , a game of “ ring toss’’ for the 
youhfisters,. A  sum of $5 Was voted 
for the purchase of some new tca- 
spoons, clips ond .saucers. Mrs, S. 
Thorlakson is in chargi.
A fth e  conclusion of, the business, 
Mrs. D. Miay, In tho absence of 
Mrs. J. Rouhee, read tho delegates 
report of the annual South Okan­
agan rally, held UilH year at East 
Kelowna.
"TIio theme of the Rally was soon 
disclosed to, be friendship among 
the pcoiilcsrof different natlonall- 
Uc8,'’ ‘ tne report stated. "It was 
gratifying to learn that our insti­
tutes nave not Just been talking but 
have been active In promoting this 
Ideal." The report, gave as ex­
amples flic Indian Institute at Pen­
ticton; tiie Greenwood Institute 
with its Japanese members, one df 
whom Is secretary; tho Summerland 
Institute's banquet and celebration 
for New Canaoian Citizens and tiie 
Mrs. Stella Gummow of 
tho Doukhobor Bcttlc- 
menta where she was told by one 
of the Doukhobor Icadcru tliat a 
Womcna Institute among hb people 
reminded him of a blacksmith vvho
thanks and apprcclaton for Mrs. 
Rounce’s excellent report.
Ten was served' b y  Mrs. R. Tuc­
ker, Mrs. G. Pattullo nnd Mrs. W. 
Sproulc. .The meeting gratefully 
accepted Mrs. D. Rlmmcr's offer of 
her garden for, the July meeting.
• « « '
Mrs. J. Jenklngs, of Vancouver, 
Is at. present sojourning at "Long- 
acres," the, guest of her brother, 
Mr, A. Cushing, and Mrs. Cushing.
Mr. T, D. Shnw-MncLaifcn Is o 
business visitor to the const this 
week. <
ON SATURDAY . . . Mr. nnd 
Mrs. E. R. F. Dodd, are entertain­
ing at a 5 to. 7 party at tho Golf 
Club this Bnlurday afternoon.
SOUTH KELOWNA
SOU-ni KELOWNA-Andy Hen­
derson, who has been the -janitor 
of the South Kolowim School this 
past year, recently spld his place 
at June Springs and has moved to 
town. ., • • •
M. Ilcrchak, who was homo for 
tho week-end. returned to Boston 
Bar on Monday.
* • ^
Miss Mbrlcl Burke, R.N.. toturn- 
cd to Banff on Sunday, She was 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
Katlierlnc Burke and her ulster 
Diane. Tlie latter plan to Bpend 
two weeks at Banff.
• W #
Ml*. E. Knudsen caught l*b hand 
In a chain* while pulling out tt;ec8.
1
W\m
tried unfucccsBfully for a year to Tho ’hand was badly cut and re 
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Number of directors will be in­
creased with the addition of Rex 
Marshall, of. Glenmore, and one 
representative each from the Wo­
men’s Institutes of Peachland, 
Westbank and Rutland.
Gratitude was expressed In a 
letter to be forwarded to Mrs, T. F. 
McWilliams, for her response in 
obtaining volunteers, through, the 
United Church Federation of Wb- 
men, to take several arthrltlcs for 
occasional drives.
C.1 R. Bull, chairman of the C.A. 
R.S. canvass, which winds up this 
week, gave his report which will 
appear elsewhere in The Courier.
GUESTS HERE.,. .  Rev. nnd Mrs. 
T, Mitchell, of Nakiisp, wore the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rush- 
ton ,while attending the Anglican 
Synod hero recently.
OATMEAL ROLLS
They "pan out" perfectly with new 
Fast DRY Yeast!
•  No more yeast worries I ,
No more yeast that stales and 
weakens! New I'lcischniann’s 
Fast Rising Dry Veast keeps 
FULL STRENGTH till 
you use it —  FA.ST ACTING 
when you use it! Needs mo 
refri^cralion —  get a munth’s 
I supply and keep in your 
cupboard!
OATMEAL ROLLS
•  Slit ring coiislamly, quickly 
pour I c, boiling water into^/| c. 
oalineal. Scald c. milk, 2 lbs, 
grnnuliUed siig.'ir, ll/j t.sps. sail, 
2 tbs, niolasscs 9111I 3 llis, slioi icn> 
ing; cool to hikcwaim. Mean- 
while, measure Into a large bowl 
i / j  c. lukcwurin water, 1 isp, 
ginnulnicd sugac stir iihtll sugar 
is dissolved, .Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Meisflimanii's fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minuies, 
THEN stir wclL ,
Mix in oatmeal, then lukewarm 
milk mixture. .Stir hi 2 c. once- 
sifled bread flour; heal soioo|li. 
Work in 2% c. (ahoiit) once-sificd 
lireiiil flour. Kiic.’vl pn Jighily- 
floored hoard milll smooth and 
clastic. I’Idcc in greased Imwl and 
gre.isc lop of dougli. Oiver .itnl 
set in a warm place, free fiom 
draught. Let rise until doiililrd 
in hulk. Flinch down dougli and 
turn nut on iHiJrd spilnkled with 
oatmeal; cut into 2 ec|iial por­
tions and cut each pmiion into 
16 pieces. Knead Into soHKilh 
balls anti arrange in 2 greased 8" 
scpiarc cake pans. Grease tops. 
C;ovrr and let rise until donlilrd 
in bulk. Rake in motlrralcly hot 
oven, S'/.l*. ahoiil 30 minifies, 
yield —32 small tolls.
uu .'-'.'y.'fv.-..
Wsiffisrmws




<From Page 1, Col. 7> 
fcitows not, and knows not that he 
knows not—lie is a foci, shun him."
Prom gathering knowledge to 
thinking U but a short step. Think­
ing is not a lazy. idle, passive men­
tal occupation. It Ln .strenuous work 
of. the intellect, and its aim is un­
derstanding. It may begin by upset­
ting our complacency. As we com­
pare this vrilh that we may find re­
lationships npd differences wc did 
not know existed.
There are three steps in. thinking; 
collecting the facts through obser­
vation or experience; explaining 
them tentatively by an hypothesis 
or an "informed guess"; confirm­
ing this hypothesis by patient ob­
servation. This method leaves np 
room for taking things for granted.
0r for jumping id • conclusions on 
the ba.sis o f hearsay (which, we 
must remember, may be prejudiced 
or colored).
D O N T GIVE IN TO CHAOS
If there is-.any clarion note to be 
sounded in the democracies today 
Jt is this: "Don't g ive in to chaos."
We must not allow ourselves to be­
come so pccustomcd to the lower 
tone' o f the existence we are at 
present compelled to live that we 
lose the virtues and capacities.wc 
have 80 hardly won.
It would bo fatal, indeed, if we' 
dll&wcd ourselves to think of the 
present state of the world us nor­
mal.
It is no easy job to tidy up our in­
tellectual and spiritual universe, but 
\ve need to do it if we are to avoid 
hewildcrmert and to escape chaos, 
i f  w’c arc not to allow all of our 
generations of progress to bo whit­
tled down to destruction by an era 
of violence and tenor. ^
, Realization of what is happening 
and that. wc should do something 
about it arc the first steps out o f  
bewilderment. Like the dice-player, 
we cannot tell what may be thrown; 
but carefully and skilfully to make 
use of what is thrown, that is where 
cur proper business begins,
Joseph Mazzini writes bitterly o f  - 
people who see their principles 
trampled without taking olTective 
action' to save them: "They lifted 
lor a moment their drowsy heads, 
end-then fell back into their old 
torpor. They saw the funeral pro­
cession of our martyrs pass by, 
knew not that their rights, their 
life, their salvation, were being 
buried with them."
There are no' clear-cut prescrip­
tions that will apply immediately 
to our particular headaches. Having 
learned and ‘ thought, we need to 
associate ourselves with others de­
dicated to serving the high prin­
ciples in which we believe. '
Wo need to becomo not only pat­
rons, but active participants, per­
haps not in big things, but in the 
innumerable little ways that in the  ̂
aggregate make up our way of life. 
-Naaman's seiwants; said to him, as ; 
rcc(»rded in II Kkfjgsr " I f  the pro­
phet had bid thee to do some great 
thing, wouldest thou not have done 
jt? How much rather, then, when 
he saith'- io  thee ‘wash/ and be 7 
clean*?”
Little things must be considered 
■ important, just as we must guard 
'against the outstanding weakness of 
democracy: a sense o f the insigni- 
ficanec of personal effort in national 
and ifiternational affairs.^ But very 
often the fate of society has turned 
upon something trivial.-' A  Greek 
philosopher went so far as to sug- 
ge.st that i f  Menclaus had beo;l sen­
sible about Helen, and had made up 
his mind he was just as well rid of 
such a wife, there would have been 
. no thousand ships launched, and no 
battle of Troy.
There are extraordinary possihi- 
litios in ordinary people, and our 
democratic way of life • offers 
greater scope than any other for 
their development. Practically all of 
the great discoveries and' inven­
tions ^of modern times made their 
flr.st appearance among people 
vvho.se governments loft them fr e e ' 
to develop themselves according to 
their own desires.
WI1A1* IS OVR PHILOSOPHY?
Everyone needs a philosophy o ^  
life, and possibly there may be onC  
hammered out o f this far-reaching' 
|\ tiiough inadequate survey of today'.s 
f state of the World and It.s bewilder­
ed people. Surely, it may bo. said, 
lltere hat. never been nnothcr con­
dition of life  so well ^ultcd for phi­
losophizing ns this m which wc 
now happen to bo.
Essential to a constructive philo­
sophy 1.S the question "Where do wo 
go firom iu'rc?" That is more pro­
gressive than seeking to answer the 
question “ Why ever did wo come 
here?" Everystep wc take forward 
Is a gain, not only In terms of 
ground gained but because we tl\on 
obtain a better vievv o f what llo.s ' 
' ahead. No writer has said this bet­
ter than II. a . Wells in World Set 
Free; "Man Hve.s In the .dawn'for 
over. L ife is boglnnl.ng and nothing 
• else but beginning. It begins ever- 
■ lastingly. Each htep aeem.s vaster 
than the last, ami does but gather 
U.S for the next."
O f'a ll important countries in the 
wofid today, Canada has the loa.st 
reason for a imuul of .self-pity. 
During the past half-eenlury wo 
have censed to be a provincial out- 
po,st of .Europe, We have become 
on important participant in world 
affairs. We have psissed from the 
prlmUlvcncss ,ot tbe material back­
ground that our French and British
iiUmecrs knew. hi their childhood e a Hophisllcntlon that wits ihen. unthlnkabh'.
Not everyone w ill agree that 
these things are necessarily good. 
There is somelltlng extravilRimt to 
the simple mind in the contovtr of 
, our dcstmy' ns pictured h,v some 
orators and writers. But the . fact 
lemslns tliat we are where W e are, 
with a high sU’tndard of living, high 
Ideals, high ethical principles. ot\d 
a sturdy cltiamry. We Itelieve in 
simple klndno.vs, comnton honesty, 
the. beauty In f.-unlly hfi*, ;md the 
rule o f law.
■We Is'lieve, te-Ti. that the sItuUle 
which files U.tt:k\vard and for)^vard 
nert'ss the loom of Time Is bring- 
Itltf Into existence n tapestry- - In 
which these virlttes form the pat­
tern. We are content to contvibide 
'  our |v»rt to weaving that tapvv.try.
'f
Low Prices Evenr
Item by item—day by ■ ‘day—-Safeway 
meet> competitors’ prices! Safeway has’ 
ail th clow price.s—right in .your own 
ncighl)orhood. Stop rushing all over 
town, Monday thru Saturday to find the 
lowc.st prices on food. Yott’U.fmd you 
save both time and money every shop­
ping day in the week at your neighbor­
hood Safeway Store. On caclr shopping 
trip to Safeway you can add to your sav­
ings. Right down the line— on.each shelf 
— in every section of the store you’ll find 
(jualiiy .foods— priced low Monday, Tuc.s- 
day, Wcdne.sday morning-7-not ju.st on 
the week-end.
Prices effective .
JUNE 22 TO 25
t *
SANDWICH ..
MEAT s p r e a d s  k riton . 3 . . .  can 
MINCED SALMON Tip Top, 7-yr or:'can 
SPICED BEEF LOAF Mayrfair, 12 oz. can
BONELI^S CHICKEN TFarmerette Jellied oz. c a n .......... .
POUY ANN FAESH BREAD
Polly Ann Bread is now made with more milk. Try our Raisin Loaf with 
cinnamon flavour . , . it’s deljcious.. i ■
White or Brown O  0 1  r  Raisin Loaf
wrapped, 16 oz. loaf a* for fci wrapped, 16 oz. _ 16c
I M S t e - R C A O V  M t A T S
f r a n S J I F E W lR
k ‘ use cold cuts. ThieyVe meat in its most convenient form—ready to
: # serve, ready to eat. And so good, too. Safeway featured a w d e  aif-7 ^̂̂^
f sortment of luncheon meats, chosen forfine flavor and high qual- •  
ity by our expert meat buyers. Come select your favorite kinds.
HEAD CHEESE sued 1 2 7 c  GARUC,SAUSAGE RINGS . „ 5 &
BOLOGNA ^ BOLOGlilA RINGS . . . . . . . . . . . . 52c
MEAT LOAF WITH CHEESE 33c SUMMER SAUSAGE »  72c
SPICED HAM LOAF ^ .. 35c WIENERS«... 49c
★  SMOKED PICNIC SHODLDERS
★  KOASTING CICREN
Whole or 
Shank End, lb.
4 to 5 lb. average, lb.
★  BLADE ROAST BEEF Blue Brand, lb.
★ C A K i: M I X Robin Hood, 15 oz, pkg. ... WAFERS
H O N E Y ' 4 ib.- can
Australian 
20 oz. can
COCA COLA bottle .... . 6 ,„ r  42c
SEVEN-UP bottle   _ 6 f„ 42c
m is s io n  ORANGE 6 , .,42c  
ORANGE CRUSH ,.. 6 24c
GINGER ALE 21c
PLUS DEPOSi;C ON BOTTLES
Biscuits
IJB.C., pkg. .  29c
PEEK FREAN ̂ t S  . 2,39
A I A  Y  Assorted 
n a iX A .  13 oz. pkg. :. . .
ICE WAFERS ̂ p i .  *349c
V E L V E E I^ ? ^ , / :/ 31c 
VELVEETA^'Sifc . 59c 
BERKSHIRE i  n. 52^
I f  D  A ITT' Swanky Swigs 0*7IklVm' A 4 oz. glass jar ..........  ^ IC
-Salad Dressing
2 35c FRENCH DRESSING r j r  29c
2 21c K R A H  MAYONNAISE Z  32c
CANTERBURY TEA
A  luxury blend
16 6z.
P k g .............
. . Canterbury makes wonderful: 
tea . . .iced.
91c TEA BAGSpkg. of 125 125
, Canned Juices
BLENDED JUICE.20 oz. can. . .
TOMATO JUICE . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
APPLE JUICE ^  24c m a y o n n a is e




1 . 0 2
yacuum-packed quality . . . ideal for summer 
cottages and, camps..
Drip or regular 
grind, 16 oz. can ........ .........
42c SALAD DRESSING
Canned Fruits
FRUIT COCKTAIL Hostess Delight
MARMALADE*""""48 oz. can
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CHICKEN HADDIE^r'”’M V E S e n a e :
APPLES Fancy Winegaps
CANTELOUPE Serve with lee cream ...... Ib.
3 lb,. 27c 
17c
BANANAS r ™ . . . . . . . . ..b. 19c
LEMONS Sunklst ................ lb. 19c
G R A P E F R U I T 8 , b . 6 9 c
NEW CABBAGE Oreen lb. 7c
CELERY Crisp green .............   lb. 13c
CAUUFLOWER Snowhlte .... Ib. 17c
FIELD TOMATOES i r  28c
ASPARAGUS a  .b 29c 
MUSHOOMS r . t  „b3 33c
NEW POTATOES 4 lb, 25c 









X O W E S T  M A R K E T  PR IC E  ’
CDGDNBERS
Kcta
7% oz. can .......:......
Victor, iVs oz. can-,.
Canned Vegetables




RICE KRISPIES „ . . . . . . pi.,.25c







14 OZ.I canHERRINGS"'•I ' ■' '■ t ■' ■ .
Cake Mixes 
UTTLE DIPPER 
AUNT JEMIMA 4. „.,b,
V n i i t e  o r  C h o o o laoniKKlr TD 10 oz. pkg.....
Pickles, Etc,
Spice Cake 
16 oz. pkg, .
DILL PICKLES r r , »
p  171 fC IJ Hamburger 
l U u l a l O n  H a l le y ’9, 12 oz. Jar....
Household
SWIFTS CLEANSER 2 e.™25c
21c
42c
25c 15 oz: can
23c BOLOGNA Puritan, 12 oz, con
SPAGHEHl Libby's, 15 oz, can .... 15c
KRAFT DINNER ,b. 2 29c
35c
35c Miscellaneous
LIDS Kerr Wide Mouth ...........doz. 28c
RUBBER JAR RINGS 23.. 17c
CERTO Liquid, 8 oz, bottle -  25c
72c
26c
SOAP FLAKES Thrift giant pkg.
MALT E X T R A a i? S r » ' »9c












88c32 oz.ja r ....
Local Hot House
Ibi .................. ......... 16c
W c reserve the right to limit quantities C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E li
,:j ..
FAGEStX 4THB KELOWNA COURIER TmntsDAVr junb i » t
|Th« exclamation point is gradual* 
Jy; ffoinf out at use. People aren’t 
' surprised at anything: any more. .
EoMndi
for 40'Ymk
' itd A ii M isw y S p n n l 
O v tr and U s s *
Hmt lit  It id l R tM
T o r  over 40 yean I bare bad to 
fobntt to tb« earw of Ecsema—
' spread over bands jirma and finally 
ny legs," writes Mr. M. It. of Van- 
eoover, B.O. "1 gave np all hope of 
ever finding a remedy tnat woold give 
me a little relief. 1 tried everything. 
Three montbs back 1 waa gomprilcd to 
, leave a good job on account of the 
condition of my skin. After being 
borne for a montn, I read an advertise­
ment of your Emerald Oil. 1 bought a 
bottle and applied a few daubs on my 
raw fleab. Eureka—what had I found 1 
I  wish you could see my skin today. 
If I  did not have the living proof on 
my own body, no one on this Earth 
could ever possibly convince me that it 
was poeaible to nave such a remedy 
act and operate so rapidly. Gentlemen, 
1 wish to heartily thank you.”
' If you or any relative or friend 




International Harvester Appoints 
Smith Garage Refrigerator^ Dealer
SHRUBS REQUIRE CITY COUNCIL
j™ a l  pr u n in g  (jiven  r e b u f f
OVER REQUEST
trouble^ yon will make no mistake in 
giving Moone’s Emerald Oil a triaL 
titaimess—Oreaseleas—but extremely
efBcaeious. -Moone^a Emerald Oil Is 
obtainable wherever drugs are sold.
; A ll children attending public 
schools in British Columbia are to 
be given elementary courses in 
first.aid as part of toe B.C, civil 
defense program, it was announced 
following a mbeting of toe provin­
cial advisory committee on civil 
defence.
A  first aid program in the schools 
is being prepared by the provin* 
cial health department in conjunc* 
tion with toe department of educa­
tion. Courses will be inaugurated 
next fall and will be graded ac­
cording to toe age of the child and 
will Iw keyed directly to the 
knowledge needed in toe event of 
attack. In this connection posters 
and instructions on drills and pre­
cautions will be sent to all prin­
cipals and an educational program 
will be started to give parents con­
fidence that their youngsters w ill 
be well cared for.
Similarly it was reported that a 
''rovinciar school for the training 
of civil defence personnel will be 
'r^ened in-Victoria4n-the Fall.
Other matters before the advis­
ory committee meeting included 
discussions with officials of 'Wash­
ington State for mutual aid. In this 
regard deputy povincial secretary, 
R. A. Pennington will meet with 
Washington State officials at Olym­
pia, to consider plans for mutual 
aid'and for co-ordinating the civil 
defense program in toe Pacific 
northwest. Major-General C. R. S. 
Stein, provincial co-ordinator, will 
go to Washington, D.C.
Co-ordinqtors _ in "Victoria and 
Vancouver, L. G. Hatcher and Air 
Vice-Marshall P. V. Heakes, have 
been authorized to discuss mutual 
problems with authorities in neigh­
boring Whshington. Discussions 
will be informal as any agreement 
must be made at the national leveL 
Provincial and municipal officials 
can recommend only to Ottawa the 
basis of such agreements with Un­
ited States organizations.
Many New  Features in 
Refrigeration Line
FREEZER LOCKERS
Flowering shrubs such as lilacs, 
spirea. shrubby roses, mock oranges 
and honeysuckle, require annual 
pruning to produce best bloom and 
retain good shape, says F. V. Hut­
ton. of the experimental station at
ter. from toe deputy minister of 
public works, A . S. Johns, >yas read*' 
to city lathers.
Several weeks ago. the city re­
quested the provincial government 
to clean up the land along toe-lake 
shore in front of the citjvhall. hlT. 
Jones, in rcplj*. stated ho had been 
given to understand a lot of the
Tliere were a low red f a c e s  <lehrls had been deporited qn t̂JM 
around the council table alter a let- vacant proper^ J>y toe yj|tot c l^ .
‘Two models have HTs exclusive Prince George.' " j —Z-------Z— ^ d i d  not think it fair toal too
Egg-O-Mat, an egg dispenser that This pruning usually is best done toO}^l dead wood and occasional P'f®vlncipl» govemmeM 
holds 16 eggs and ‘hands’ the-user immediately after the blooming sea- which cause crowding asked to remove debris deposited
one or two at a time,’* Mr. Sndth son a n i with few exceptions, stems “  “  required,
said. “All five larger models are are cut off near the ground, not Shrubby roses such as Rugosa, 
equipped with the ‘Diffuse-O-Lite,* .headed back. . Betty Bland, Altair and Harrison
a specially-designed, recessed Inte- In pruning lilacs, honeysuckle Yellow can be treated much the 
ridr lamp that diffused lightt and similar shrubs, three or four same as lilacs. After the bush has 
throughout the entire interior and of the oldest and usually the larg- become vrell established, some of 
spotlights 'toe temperature con- est stems are cut off near the the older stems can be removed
ground, leaving about 12 middle- each year and an equal number of 
large aged stems on toe average bush, young, vigorous ones allowed to re-
A  CHOICE of six all-new International Harvester refrigera­tors is offered Canadians in 1951, it was announced today 
jtiy Smith Garage.
International Harvester refrigerators and freezers, avail­
able now in Canada for the first time, are distributed in the 
Kelowna area by Smith Garage, 332 Leon Avenue. More than
a century of International Harvester manufacturing skill has All models have extra ___  ̂ ....... _
gone into the making of the kind of refrigerators Canadian freezer Iwkers that store up to M Spirea can ^  treated in a similar place them. 
? w . ■ 'P' pounds of frozen focAls. Five models manner, but because the stems are ^
nomemakers wam - have spacious, deep, covered meat small and numerous, many follow .
The six new models, termed All six of these “femineered" re- trays that hold up to 17-pounds, the practice of cutting off all the
Vyears ahead’’ in styling, perform- frigerators now on display; at qouIc storage capacity ranges from stems about six inches from the
ance, construction and de^ndabil- Smith’s Garage, have these features 12 to 25 full quart bottles. Huge ground immediately after the bloom
ity range in size from 7.4 cubic feet in common: full-length, X-braced ■ crispers hold up to 23 quarts of fades every three or fdur years.̂  Cut
to a 9A cubic-foot model featuring doors; larger inside storage space;- food. Area of the scientifically off at-this time, licw stems will 
cold-to-the-floor refrigeration. acid-resistant porcelain enamel in- spaced shelves ranges'from 13.7 to 
' “For the first time; customers are 18 square feet.
on the land by the city.
The matter will be taken up with 
the yacht club and the old logs; Avill 
probably be burned. The yacht 
club recently bulldozed the fore­
shore of the property where It 
plans to erect a modern- clubhouse.
The kangaroo uses his. tail for a 
third leg when running.
offered a. choice of color‘accents’ in stops; oversize bottle sptice, ad- pouble-wall, glass liber-insulat-
the door handles." said Alex Smith. J^table temperature cw  evaporator doors on all but one
“The refrigerators now may be of the horizontal: models
keyed to any kitchen color scheme ally sealed refrigerating units ŵ̂  enable freezer compartments to
—an Inte.rnational Harvester exclu- ^  hold low temperatures. All models
sive for 1951. The buyer has a *he cabmet, built-m . . ,  . - .
choice of 10 colors, including black boWe openers; and steel cabinets, ^ero storage is possible in several tyP®. fronywhich cubM are remoy
grow to a good height before fall 
and give a fair bloom the following 
season.
liardy mock oranges such as Vir- - 
ginale do not require pruning until 
the bush is several years old. Re-
the use of water, and toe shucker
and white. The colors are plastic ®*̂ ®'P*®®®> welded construction, 
plaques, interchangeable so the In, addition, three models have 
xolor: ‘accent’ can be changed to the “Pantry-Dor”—aluminum stor- 
harmonize with changes in the age trays attached to the inside, sur- 
kitchen color scheme. The dealer face of the door that provide nearly 
makes immediate installation.” .eight feet of front-row Storage 
NOW ON DISPLAY Space.
of the new refrigerators. 
ICE CUBE TRAYS
ed by a lever—and without the'.ure, 
of water , or fingers. ' r /-
“ ■With the introduction of the six;
• T w o  types-'Of ice cube trays are new ‘femineered’ models, Interna- 
included in the 1951 line. They are tional Harvester now has a rfefrig- 
the plastic grid type, from which erator for everyone—whatever shis 
ice cubes may be removed without requirements,” Mr. Smith said.
(Perfect tea is so easy 
to make with
SAIAWTEA BAGS
Moke this week-end o n d  m any- 
mere, o  holiday from tire worry 
with Canada’s Number One 
fo r  so fe ty , long  m ile a g e  and  
.•cohemy. Insist on Firestone~lLe  









Providing not more than 50 per­
cent ol landowners object, city will 
construct cement, sidewalks on the . 
west side of Pendozi Street from 
Harvey Avenue to the city limits, 
.and on Water Street between Doyle 
and Smith: Avenues.
Formal approval was given at 
a recent council meeting. Estimated 
cost-of the Pendozi Street sidewalk 
is $16̂ 900, of which the city will 
pay $5,681.34.: Estimated cost per 
foot is $2.75 over a 20-year period. 
The 'walk will be five feet' Wide 
and of concrete construction..
Cost of the Water Street walk 
w ill be $792, of which the city will, 
pay $282.33. Footage cost will be 
the same a? the Pendozi Street ; 
sidewalk. ■ - ■ .......
'’Council was- informed that work 
on laying the sidewalk on Harvey. 
Avenue between Pendozi and Ellis 
Street cost $3.50 per foot, but this 
also included a cement curb. Sev­
eral aldermen remarked that: the 
new sideWalk had improved Har­
vey Avenue considerably.
Diseases of the heart, considered 
as a group, have been the' greatest 
single cause of death in Canada' '
I The most powerful gasoline your car can use 
'activated* Shell Premium!
Tdephone Directory
T H E  C LO SIN G  D A T E  OF O U R  
N E X T  ISSU E  IS  
W E D N E S D A Y ,' JU N E  27th, 1951,
. A T  5 P M , O ’CLOCK.
I f  you  arc co iilcn i plat in i ' tnaking an y  clia iigos in 
y o u r  te lephone, .service, iio tilica liou  sliouUl be 
luailc in w r it in g  to you r local o ffic e  p rior to the 
ab ove  d a le  in order that you r co rrect lis tin g  m ay 
'^appcar in the ne.xt issue.
(XANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
' ' ' ' .. 88 -?c
INniNlilltNIIl HUVESe
REFRIGERATORS
This fomous refrigeration line is the 
result of over d century of International 
Harvester manufacturing skill. From top 
to bottom every IH refrigerator and
freezer is- tailored to /Women’s heeds.
Everything you’ve hoped fo r...  avaU able  
no w  for the first time in Canada. ~~
they’re
N E W . .  yand YEARS AHEAD
TO YOUR KITCHEN
IH exclusive plastic door handle inserW are ava ilab le  in 10 
sirikins shades •— to harmonize with your kitchen’s color scheme.
See the Outstanding New
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
FREEZERS
3 MODELS - 3 SIZES
No other Freezer ever offered all 
the advantages of these Interna­
tional Harvester Home Freezers# 
Three ,sizes starting with the 
Kitchen-size Model '70 that holds 
245 pounds ■-» and ranging up to 
die Giant-size which holds 553 
(pounds o f your favourite foods.
N \
G rea t N e w  M odel H A -92
'5 '
■ ‘ #!  <
' ' 'V.i I-.'; '






•  D U n iR  KEEPER —  with ito own tom- 
peraturo control
•  P A N IR Y -D O R  —  stores small articles, 
in sight, in reach
•  s t a in l e s s  s t e e l  s h e l v e s  —  stay
now ond bright
•  A C ID - R I S I S T I N O  P O R C E L A IN  
. ENAM EL IN TERIO R B IO  FREEZER
LOCKER —• holds up to 5 0  pounds of 
frozen foods
•  b u i l t - i n  M A G H E T IC  B O T T L E  
OPENER
•  B IO  MEAT DRAWER —  extra deep, 
holds 11 lbs. of meal
•  T W O  COLDSTREAM CRISPERS —  
keep freshness longer
0  FULL W ID T H  CHILL TRAY —  stores 
ice cubes, chilli desserts
•  S H A D O W L IN E  S T Y L I N G  —  with 
cold to the floor
7  M ODELS  
7  S I Z E S  
7  P R IC E S
Models Now on Display at your IH Dealer
SMITH GARAGE
P H O N E  8 332 L E O N  A V E . K E L O W N A , B.C.
I
T H I R D
S E C T I O N
Voluine 47 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday,. June 21, 1951 N U M B E R  88
BUCHANAN'S
B L A C K & W H IT E
^ h is k t
1 ^ : : :
SCOTCH
The Secret is in the Blending
'O ur W ork  is O nly Beginning. . .  Let's 
N o t Disappoint O ur School/ Urges 
Valedictorian in RHS Graduation
P E A (M D  COUNCE GETS MANY 
COMPLAINTS OVER DUSTY ROAD.
Whyte to.haVc a driveway built la* 
to his property, at his own expense, 
when the sidewalk is laidf in front 
of his property. '
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.




Do it now —  avoid any 
shortages.
Have instant heat when 
• you want it;
P H O N E  66
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
Buliders* Supplies —- Coal 
Phohe 66 * 1335 Water Street
BUTLAND—The auditorium of the Rutland High School was the 
scene of the very impressive graduation exercises of the 1951 class.
The large hall was beautifully decorated with early summer flowers 
and streamers, and members o f the graduation class were seated on the 
stage, the girls all in white, with Corsages of pink and -white carnation,— 
a gift of the RuUand Women’s Institute.
Members o f the high ,school staff and guests were seated on a raised 
platform in front of-.the stage.
Claude Bissell, the acting princl- with truth and determination—suc- 
pal, whs the first speaker and he cess or failure is only a by-product 




A  press release from Victoria re­
cently announced free' picnic and 
camping areas along British Colum-
PEACHLAND—A t the council 
meeting Thursday evening further 
complaints were read "about the 
nuisance and damage from dust'on 
Princeton road. -This road at pres­
ent is very rough and has several 
stretches of washboard, mostly-due- 
to spring run-off o f water.
Permission was granted to A. 
Moore, o f Trepanier Cottages, to 
erect a sign at the south end of 
town so long as it complies with 
highway regulations.
Councillor Kalcmbach reported 
that logging trucks on ro a ^  in 
Trepanier area arc causing dam­
age to culverts. It was decided 
that these culverts should be made 
to carry present traffic and that 
one culvert which needs repairs at 
present, be repaired with heavier 
planking than previously used.
Councillor Hawksley reported 
that Deep Creek Park had been 
cleaned up, and that tables and 
benches had been made for the
cans





A  grant of ^  WM given to the yse of the public. Garbage 
Women’s Institute to ^  used to- also were put out for trash, 
wards the upkeep of the cenotaph m. - j  ... j .
and grounds. It  was also agreed considerable disims-
that the signs **keep off the grass’* sion on the need fo r established N o w  V ita m in  D.. increased ,class on their achievement and out- ening to new realizations of their bia highways (including the Okan- be. repainted and erected for these survey stations being recorded, to . yu ou im  w cicaocu,
lined some of the difficulties that heritage; their call demands our co- agan) are being constructed and ernunds i . avoid delays when surveying was crcainy-sm ootli 1 acitic ftlilK
* ■ ■ . . . . . .  T -- X- XU x-_s • u-j , XU.......... adds ex tra  nourishm ent to
. favorite recipes. Its tiniforin 
goodness niakes it ideal fo r ; 
!baking, ; cooking or bever­
ages. And;Pacific whips easif 
•ly for party meals.
had been encountered during the operation. Let us not disappoint 
past year. The grads had been’han- them. Remember always. The 
dicapped with a short term, due to crest and crowning of all good; 
helping with the harvesting of the life ’s final star is brotherhood.’ 
apple crop, and this winter and “Above all, let us not disappoint 
spring had their - difficulties in- our school. CXir hearts w ill beat
creased by the flu epidemic. • 
He wished them all the best of 
luck in their future endeavors, 
wherever they might go. George 
Hume, chairman of. trustees 6t~ 
School District 23 added his con-' 
gratulations to those o f the prin­
cipal, on behalf of the board. He 
explained why certain building 
programs had not been 'completed 
in the Winfield area. The program 
had been' slowed down due to a 
drop in the number of pupils at­
tending, he said.
PLAYGROUND SPACE 
Ken Wynne, trustee for the Win- 
ficld-Oyama district, spoke briefly, 
and in the course of his remarks 
referred to the excellent play-
more gladly when we realize that 
we are approaching ever nearer the 
time when we can do our portioil 
o f the work set forth for this gen- 
.eration.
“ In leaving the Rutland High 
School and all it has meant to us 
and all that it w ill mean in our 
lives henceforth, we may readily 
say:' . ■
T have no fear. W hatsis in 
i store for me '
Shall find me ready for it, 
undismayed.
God grant my only cowardice 
may be;
A fra id ,-to  be afraid.’
“We bid farewell to you, R.H.S.
w ill be available to the. motoring 
public free o f . charge this summer.
■ 'However, where in the Okan­
agan these camping areas are lo­
cated wasn’t disclosed nor do any 
government officials here.know io r  
a certainty.
Roadside picnic areas, similar to. 
those in national parks, are expect­
ed to be complete with tables, wa-' 
ter and car parking space. Picnic 
grounds w ill be adjacent to h i^ -  
ways and w ill be available to any­
one who wished to use them.
Camping sites w ill be. a'short dis- 
tancQ away from the highways 




PENTICTpN--C ity hospital board 
trustees took a knockdoy^n blow 
last week but came back lighting.
Faced '.with having to find' an­
other $208,000 over and aboye the 
$t,isp,()00 already allocated ‘for, the 
propiosed 119-bed hospital, the trus- 
places w ill be provided fo r motor tees plunged. into negotiations with 
travellers. ‘ V - -
necessary, as had been the cpsc 
...when surveyors wished to deter­
mine correct line fo r the proposed 
Beach Avenue sidewalk.
Town ecretary C, Inglis gave a 
short, report on the recent conven- 
tion at Victoria, which he and 
< Councillors HaSvksley and Kalem- 
bach attended. He said much va­
luable information was gained as to. 
how. to cope with financial prob­
lems, assessments, fire fighting and 
other municipal affairs.
Permissioa was granted Dr.
P a c i f ic M i lk
V acu u m  P ack ed  an d  
H om ogen ized
ground facilities, augmented by an to you our teacher; to you our fel- 
additional three acres, stating that low  students and friends. T h e  fu-
A m
G O O O / l r E A R
MARATHON X
ittZAea^efes^m
in this purchase the board had 
been looking ahead, citing also the 
difficulties encountered by some 
other districts that had failed to do 
this, and now were unable to pur­
chase adequate playground space.'
School Inspector A. S. MaUieson 
greeted the graduates on behalf of 
the education department and told 
them it  was a time for looking for­
ward, not backward. He remarked 
how forunatd the school had been 
. ta have a man of Mr. Bissell’s capa­
bilities to carry on while D. H. 
Campbell had been on leave of ab­
sence. '
The valedictojT address, deliver­
ed by Miss Elsie Nyffeler, made a 
great impression upon all attend­
ing the ceremonies; Following is 
the text of l^ r  address:
THE VALEDICTORY
“M!r; : Bissell, honored guests, 
parents,! teachers, fellow graduates 
and memhers o f the student body: 
•“ To the friends who have gather­
ed here, today, to the teachers who 
have been our guides and to our
guide
City Council and the>Provincial gor 
vernmeaft, determined the ..bospi-:, 
ial must; be bUilt and built' to pre­
sent specifications. >
.Following telephone ' conversa­
tions with a BCHIS offlcial>in Vic- 
.toria,:hospitaI trustees hre optimis­
tic the government will; advance tip 
to two-thitds .'of the amount re- 
, PENTTCrON — When . whisUes Quired. 
shrilled from CPR locomotives at. 7 GLOOMY PICTURE 
p.m. Wednesday, an army, o f . can- Set-back to hopes of an immedi-
vassers began their campaigning .aic start on construction came ; with 
for funds, for the Canadian. Arth- , the opening of tenders on Wednes- 
ritis and Rheumatism. Society. . day.*" The lowest tender to the 




ture lies before—may God 
us.”  ■
AWARDS PRESENTED
Interspersed between the various 
foregoing ̂ addresses .there were a 
number’of musical selections. The 
school band, under the direction of- pleted. at a meeting of representa- Dawson and Hall told the .story.
J. Bianco, led in “O Canada” and 
also gave a selection of marches. 
Margaret Rounce gave as a piano 
selection ’‘Venetian” by Godard. 
Vocal selections were also given by 
the male quartet .of the Glee Club, 
Walter CJoerzen, Barry Patterson, 
Steve Sedlack and A1 Liske.
Presentation of major and minor 
awards was made by local school 
trustee George Day to the follow­
ing: (minor awards) Naida Cher- 
nenkov; Lois Duggan; Norma 
Grenke, 'Theresa Heitzmann, Gladys 
Houghton, Yukie Koga, Victor Oso- 
wetski, Evelyn Sauer, Barbara A r­
nold, Alfred Gatzke, Vivian Geen,, 
Gerry Gray; Gordon Knezacek, 
Clair Sproule, Bill Stranaghan, Ron 
Taylor.
(Major awards):. Elsie Nyffeler,
tives, from all city organizations Architect’s fees' and sundries added 
and service clubs -who w ill cover to the tender darkened the gloomy 
the city in one intensive ,night of.'picture. ,
fund-raising under the direction o f , “ Only as a last resort w ill we con- 
the Business and Professional sider cutting costs;”  board chairman 
Women’s Club. MSss Muriel Yoimg : J; T. Young declared. ’’We cannot 
is convener. . . . sacrifice facilities.in order, to save
Canvassing is being conducted in **)oney. We are . not building .a- hos­
pital for tomorrow or the day-after 
-.^we., are building it for 30 or 40 
years hence.”
accordance to the., block system, 
which offers measures to alleviate 
the concentrated campaign.
A  canvass of city business.houses .
w ill follow, later., in the week ■ so ! Glengarry, with loss than 11,000 
that duplication o f appeals, can ;be! voters, is the. smallest' federal elec- 
avoided. , . 'i  toral division in. Cabada. ’
W hU  e f t ,  H , 0 ,
AND
Scot K, tMambUsf^
: Optometrio j 
EYESIGHT 8PECIAUSTS
, Offices
Corner M ill Ave.'and Water St.








.,fellow;5tudents and classmates, it'is ; George, Beiger, Cecilia î .’Brummetj
lt*s a  bPOnd n e w  Guaranteed Goodyear Marathon, 
with a thicker, wider tread to give you even greater 
mileage! . j  j  .
/md now you of tread designs-—
. the smooth-running rib tread or the famoia Goodye^ 
diamond traction t o d !  Only Marathon gives you this 
choice in the low-price field!
; See us today for this Goodyear mileage -̂i;^gain!
lODK FOR THIS "HIGH SIGN" OF QUALITY ^ ^ O O D / e ^ E A R  
TIRES
KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED
M E TE O R
Phone 778
M E R C U R Y  —  L IN C O L N
1627 W a te r  S tre e t
"f.
AUTHORIZED g o o o ^ I V e a r  DEALER
%
my privilege and- honor to give’ THIs 
last greeting. With mixed emotiOhs ‘ 
we appear as'a. class together at 
this farewell. It is a moment rich.in 
memories pleasant for the most 
part, and yet . clouded too because 
of missed opportunities, unrealized 
dreams and thc.severing of intima­
cies; It is now that we realize what 
a great debt we owe to our school.
“ It has given us much. Here at 
Rutland we have learned many 
lessons, most of which, in  ̂ the 
course of time, we may forget; but 
we have received something here 
that will carry us throughout bur 
entire lives—high ideals—the fine 
points of personality and character. 
These we have attained by working 
with our classmates and teachers, at 
Rutland. These wc will not forget. 
The memories of Rutland High 
School, of the victories and defeats, 
of the pleasures and pains, of the 
quiet and excitement—these mem­
ories we w ill carry with us 
throughout the coming years. ■ 
TRIBUTE TO TEACHERS 
“To the teachers who have been 
with us nil those years wc owe that 
which can never fully be repaid^ 
Wiith patience, sympathy and hclp- 
fulno.ss they have always been 
ready to aid us. Wc say this as no 
Idle platitude. Our teachers have 
given any ahd all of their free time 
to pull logging students up to tllo 
mark in French and Latin, or un­
tangle a knotty math problem, or 
have spent hours and hours of pa­
tient work on the school paper, or 
devoted thcr talents to make the 
band or glee club a success, nil 
thc.se without mentioning the long 
hard tasks of the couches of the 
various teams that wo huyo been 
a part of.
Through these totally inadequntb, 
yet sincere worjls, we would here 
offer but a measure of bur appre­
ciation. Our gratitude must bo 
embodied In the actions of the fu­
ture. You arc, wo bcllovc, more 
concerned about what wo may do 
future, than, about what wo 
’ '  niay say on this day of our gradu­
ation; what, wo, shall do In the fu­
ture and the way wo shall meet bur 
problems have In a great measure 
been determined by your teaching, 
your guidance and your influence.
“To the graduates to be; As we 
leave we pass on lhc torclv to you. 
There are traditions which must be 
upheld. What little contribution 
wo have made to thein wc would 
ask you tq accept, and In your turn 
to strive to do better. <
“Fellow graduates: WJe arc soon 
to port, never again to stand to- 
gcUict ns a group. Wb Icayo Rut- 
lond High, but wo do not leave 
here llib friendships wo have form­
ed. It Is bur privilege to carry 
them with us.
WORK BKQIN8 NOW
“ Wic lonn a sombwhilt unique 
clacti III that most of u!i started 
school her© in the early grades bnd 
have progressed togctlicr to ouy 
present position. *rhe adventure 
has been fun, has it hot? Neverthe­
less, our work is only now begin­
ning. Let us not rest but let this 
truly be our cbmmciieehient. 
Whether business or a higher edu­
cation awaita us let us attack it 
with zest and cnltiusiasni, . ,
’ Our sclKKil will be proud of ui 
If only to that what we do la dene
Glenda Fitzpatrick, Kiyoe Kitaura, 
fTennie Senger, Joan Van. Ackeren, 
Doug Stranaghan. The Academic. 
Cup went to Cecilia Brummet, and 
this was presented by Miss Mary 
Bury. ^
Presentation to the graduates of 
the souvenir picture and Year 
Guai’ds was made by Mr. Bissell. 
The individual graduates were in­
troduced by Frank Tracy, homo 
room teacher. An enlargement of 
the souvenir photo was presented 
to M!r. Bissell by the: graduating 
class. Choral selections were given 
by the High School Glee Club, con­
ducted by J. Billyeald, with Mary 
Ellisoii as pianist.
CUSTOMARY BANQUET 
A t 6'p.m. about 80 persons sat 
down to a banquet, prepared and 
given in honor of the graduating 
class by the Rutland Women’s In­
stitute, a custom established sever­
al years ,ago. A t the first Institute 
banquet the graduates numbered 
only 10 and the guests 15. The 
chairman of the affair was Alfred 
Gatzke, president of the Student’s 
Council. Grace was said by Walter 
Goerzen. '
Toasts were given us follows: 
‘The King” responded to by sing­
ing the/National Anthem; “The 
School Board,*’ proposed by Glen 
Gecn, responded to by George Day; 
"The School," proposed by Evelyn 
Sauer, responded to by F. Ti-acy; 
’ ’The Graduates,”  proposed by 
Cecilia Brummet, responded to by 
Eddc Senger.
Guest speaker for the evening 
was F ., O. St. John, DiS.O., M.C.,' 
F.R.G.S., Pcachland, whose address 
was listened to with great interest. 
Ho ,told his audience something of 
the habits and customs of peoples 
o f other lands, and used his stories 
to iUustrntc the need for the young 
people here to understand and re­
spect the customs a'nd Ideas of 
other people and other lands, for 
the betterment of world relations 
and goodwill betweeh peoples.
Following the banquet a formal 
dance, was held In the auditorium 
with Brick Baker’s orchestra sup­
plying the music.





S Y L V A P L Y  : aoes 1,000
jobs, faster, better. ' Here 
is real avoocI in light, split- 
proof panels -— panels that 
make hard jobs easy, easy 
jobs a joy. Plywood "\yorks” 
\yith any tools covers big; 
areas qtiickly. Your siumner 
camp will go up rapidly 
with little labour, will sur­
vive winters and rugged weather. There’s a size and grade 
for every purpose. No other building material can do so 
many things so Avcll. :
WITH GIANT PANHS OF 
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
T h e K S M
Home Improvement Plan 
supplies the materials 
on easy payments
You can remodel your kitchen, bathroom or any other room 
in the house, build extra rooms in basement or attic, add 
extra rooms on to your house, build an attached or detached 
garage, insulate, decorate interior and, exterior, re-roof, lay 
new floors or make any Improvement to your home, and pay 
for the materials under the KSM Home Improvement Budget 
Plan. To be eligible the applicant mvj.sl have a regular income, 
a good credit rating and n rcasonublc equity in his home. 
Payments, can be spread over 6 to 24 months according to the 
amount borrowed, and' tfic circuihstanccs. You can borrow 
up to $2,000.00. The rate of inctrest is yj of 1% per month, 
A ll applications arc confidential and are handled directly from 
our Kelowna Office.










,olSmooth single panels 
Douglas Fir Plywood — 
clean looking . . . modern 
. . .  takers lovely natural or color-tone 
llnlshes, Grid core provides exceptional 
strength. Monodor is lightweight,'easy to 
handle and install, yet is strong'and sag- 
proof. Available In 2 grades which' are 
graded for appcoroncc only. Both grades 
arc structurally sound. WE DO NOT 
SELL, NOR RECOMMEND, FACTORY 
REJECT, (or cull) DOORS which have 
defects that may bo apparent or conceal­
ed and w ill give constant trouble la tho 
home, . ,
ORCHARD LADDERS
Okanagan Orchard Ixadderu made in our own mlilwork plant 
from high grade stock. Sides and steps arc specially graded 
Spruce wUli a selected straight grain ’2x2 Fir leg. Slops arc 
braced with full ̂ 4" slccl rod and galvanized clip, Consiruet|on 
is sturdy yet lighlxvelglit. Used in Okanagan .̂ for twenty years. 




A N Y  T Y P E  H O M E —
is n bettor home, when materials 
usbd in its construction ore the 
approved materials wo feuturo, 
Plan with foreslglit, with due 
regard for the comforts, conveni­
ence and economy' Unit new 
products make possible. Discuss 
. your home building or improve­
ment plans with us—wilhout ob­
ligation.
L A W N  C H A IR S
Folding type. Styled for com­
fort and rcluxnllon. Require 
lltUo Btorago space.
W IN D O W  SCR EENS
Made to order. Materials uvull- 
ah)c if you wish to make your 
own.
O RCH AR D  
LA D D E R S
Lengths 8’, 10', 12’, H', 10’ in 
stock.
ORCilAitD LADDER PAIITS 
AND REPAIRS
SCR EEN  d o o r s   ̂  ̂ NO. 4 SHIFLAF
Standard sizes, In stock. Special 
sl’/.CH made to oid«T,
C O M B IN A T IO N
DOORS
Utillly Grade F ir ’or Cedar, Sold 
by 1,000 board feel or hunUload. 
Buiik contains from 2,000 to 3.300 
, fbm.; . '
1390 Ellio Su, K elow na, U,C.
Kelowna 
Phoito U80
p a <5e  T w a ; THE KELOWNA COURIER THUItSlXW. J W E  21, 1951
\V1NN1PEG ^CP)—Fire chief Da- tario plans to do. He said western 
vtu Clawson says it would be ncith-cities and towns arc so far'apart 
cr practical nor necessary for wes-they are unable to loan each other 
tern cities and towns to adopt a hose even In event o f an cmerjten- 
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IN V E S T M E N T  D IA R Y
The following information is svipplied to us each week by Okanagan 
' Investments Limited of Kelowna. .
M iUtRET .AVERAGES; tbraketed figtires indicate change from June 
8th to 15th.) - ■ .
TORONTO NEW  YORK
Industrial's .......    327.2;i-(45.19) 2.'y4.03-{-t3.64»
Utilities .............................. - ......... 42.C5-( M )
Golds ................................     79.06+(3.34)
RaUs ............................. - ..............  79.80-( .17)
Base Metals ................................... 173.07—(1.85)
S05IE DI\1DEND DECL.ARATION'S:
tlrii (Kfmtiscmcnt If not puUbhcQ or dtolsycd Im the Liquor Control 
Bosrd or by tM Govoniaent BhiiA Cohmbiih
Cons. Mining and Smelting ..
Can. Western Lumber ........
Dishcr Steel Construction Co. 
The Sterling Trusts Corp........
nual report was tabled in the 
House this week and it is a fine
t'lU bliuuilua WllCIv IIU UllU bIJflllSi lU ■ ;v ~ * • T S J
control the affairs of a company
m M m m m
* Folks sure favor
a M AG IC  cqke!
SELF-ICED 
SPICE CAKE
prise which in some countries particular field. In connection 
would be called a socialized enter- with the British Columbia Tele- 
priso. While this enterprise was phone application, I made a sugges; 
reported as a state enterprise in a tion that in order to improve their 
comment by Arthur Blakely in the services in the Okaiiagah district. 
Gazette, nevertheless it is a state they should co-operate with the 
enterprise that has definitely made Okanagan Telephone Company and
Great-West L ife Assurance Co. .... 
Can. Northern Power Corp. Ltd. .... 
Modem Containers" Ltd. ClaSs “A ”
Mix and sift 3 timea, 2 ii  c. once-siftod pastry flour 
(or 2 c. oncc*sIfted hard-wbeat flour), 2}i tsps. Magic 
'  B (^ng Powder, H  tsp. oalt, taps, ground cinna- 
, moo, 'top. each of g- und doves, ginger, allspice,
. nutmeg at^^mace; m.-. in H  v. washed and dried 
seedless raisins wad 14 c. chopped walnuts. Cream 
H c. butter or margarine and blond in 1)^ c. L’gbtly- 
packed brown sugar; beat in 3 well-beaten egg yolks 
and H  tap, vanilla. Add dry Ingredient^ to creamed 
mixture alternately with H e. i^ k  and spread bat­
ter in  9" square p ^ , which boa been greased and 
the bottom lined with (preosed paper. Beat stiff, not 
dry, 3 egg whites and a few grains salt; gradually 
beat in 1 c. lightly-packed: brown sugar and spread 
over cake; sprinkle with ^  c. chopped walnuts and 
I bake in a rather slow oven, S25V1H to 13  ̂ hours; 
[cover lightly with brown paper for last half hou;.
Power Corp. ofTTanada 2nd Pfd- •
........................ ..... ........................... ......... P. L. Robertson Mfg. Co. Ltd.......
good and contributed .substantially produce a now**telcphone book, in- Southern Canada Power G</c Pfd. ..
eluding Penticton, Oliver, Osoyoos, viau Ltd.
Princeton, and all that area. ' Canada Starch Co. Ltd. I'.t Pfd, .
At present, these latter points W AR S.\VINOS CERTIFICATES; 
are included in the Kamloops tele- Dated December 15, 1943, redeemed June 15, 1951. 
phone directory. The chief engin- SECURrriES CALLED FOR REDEMPTION:
cer for the British Columbia Tele- B.C. Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd. Sy.Vc due April 1, 1967 (Entire Issue) on
to the treasury of Canada.
, I  quote Mr. Blakely; ’‘Trade Mln- 
i.stcr C. D. Howe, the minister re­
sponsible, snorted. It wasn’t a 
state enterprise. It was a Howe 
enterprise. (Tlte House chuckled
Rate Paj’ablo
1.50-4-3.50 July 10



































BEST YET PARADE 
FOR PENTICTON’S 
PEACH FESTIVAL
PENTICTON-'TThe best ever” is 
the prediction of members of the 
Peach Pc-stiwl As.sociation refer­
ring 1o the parade that w ill be a ■ 
feature of llie gala festival evenis 
‘ this summer.
• It i.s catholic in Its Interest, in­
cluding entertainment for both 
young and old. .Tliere w ill bo 
clowns, noveltic V a total of eight 
bands;, a baton and marching team 
of 24 girls from Vancouver and 
floats representing city and district 
merchants, Comrailteo members 
are jiaiticularly intei'cstcd in. ob­
taining entries fron) merchants out­
side the environs of the city—as 
well as those inside the city— and 
they point out that forms can now
be obt.nlned in Penticton .stores and>^ 
from itie Pe.nch Festival iieadquar- 
tes.
Merchants w ill be contacted 
tliroughont the valley from Pbach- 
land to thtfc border and west to 
Princeton to enter flo.ats In the
parade.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR q u ic k  r e s u l t s
FR8IT-A-TIVES 
MAKE YOD WELL 
KEEP YOU WELL
Get relief from constipation—Indl- 
fleetton. Positive rosulte from  
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by tens of 
thousands. FRUIT-A-TlVES contain 
extracte of fruits and herbs.
m v.
Polymer’s new annual report, just phone Company promised to Inves- 
tu'oled, made Mr. Howe’s baby look tiflste the feasibility of such a dl- 
good. Sales had been high, prices rectory, 
good. Close to $5,000,000 had been PU T IN  LONG HOURS
transferred to surplus. And $3,000,- 
000 had been paid ta  the federal 
treasury—making a total of $13,- 
491,355 Ottawa has received in cash 
from Polymer'to date." 
VANCOUVER OPPOSES 
The application made by the
A t the present time; the House 
sits from 11 a.m. until 11 p.m;, with 
two breaks for meals, which leaves 
very little time to attend to corre­
spondence and research work that 
is- essential for every member to 
carry out. Contrary to impressions
June 20th (f^ 102̂ .̂
Standard Chemical Co. Ltd. 5% Pfd. (Entire Issue) on May 31st 
105.00.
Traders Finance Corp. Ltd. 4*;̂  due April 1, 1964 (Entire Issue) 
May 25th 102]/̂ .
/> y >,.>y .V
British Columbia Telephone Com- that many of our constituents have^ 
pany for permission, to increase its ® member b f parliament puts , in 
capital from $25,000,000 to $75.()i>0,- very long hours, usually in his of- 
000 was the subject of, a long de- t)ve hnd in the House from 8:30 a.m. 
bate in the Committee, of which I  after 11 o’clock at night
Reservists Start Training 
A t  Vernon Camp July 8
6 R E Y H O U  
I . O W  P A R E S
From K E L O W N A '
To One Way Return
VAN C O U VE R  ....................  $9.80 $17,65
B AN FF  ..........   $9.80 $17.65
W IN N IP E G  ......................... $29.70 $53.50
ECONOMY U-OZ. 
REGULAR S-OZ. SIZES
■ Yes. on., /y Kellogg’s says: 
“ I f  you don’t agree these 
Bran Flakes are/res/ter— 
double your money back I”
(Mail empty carton tq Kellogg’s, 
Dept. 4A, London. Ont.)
on record as favoring some experi 
ment to reduce these hours so that 
the vvork of the House could be 
completed about 7 or 8 o’clock m
The biggest bran flakes 
in Canada! And only 
Kellogg’s are so crinkly-cr/sp/ 
Wonderful way to get extra 
bulk to help keep you “ regular.'!
*
y o d  B E rtA / e t/ E -
S y / i T C U B D T O
GRAM FIA R ^
was a member. The Company put 
forward a strong case for the in­
crease.
The main opposition was present­
ed on behalf of the City of Van- . . ... ,  ,,
couver by Mr. Brackenbridge. The evening. A  committee of the 
city sought to reduce the amount of to .study a possible
increase that should "be granted at improve the., present un-
the present time, thus compelling hours of^wprk and will
the company to come back to par- expmment during the
 ̂ next fall sessidn.
COTsideration, w ill fee given to 
cutting down tfee time limit pn 
speeches, as well as afeplishing 
speeches in reply to the speech 
from the throne. From my own 
observation, I  feel that it; would be 
easy tp improve the sitting hours 
of the House. The Senate, too, 
have been considerinig self-reform
-  First indication that "Vernon had
ine government has at least gone been selected for this first reserv-
liament in seven or eight years’ 
time. . Thp argument advanced was 
that the 'only ■ time the telephone 
company can be checked on its op­
erations is when such application is 
before parliament.
; Mr. Angus MacInnis pointed out 
that members of parliament have to 
seek the approval, or otherwise, of
ists’ training center came earlier 
in the week, -when more than a 
score of senior officers, led by 
Brigadier Don Clarke, descended 
on the city to carry out a recon­
naissance of camping facilities and 
outlying training sites.
, Brigadier Clarke commands the 
15th Infantry Brigade. "With his 
aides, he immediately set up head­
quarters in Hotel Allison, and Tirew 
up plans for the reception of. the 
men. He w ill be in command of 
the trainees during their stay here. 
OVERHAULING CAMP 
The Brigadier revealed that Ver-
cers, totalling about 40 reservists, 
from Edmonton, Calgary and Van­
couver, would also receive basic in­
fantry- training,Brig, Clarke added. 
COMMANDING OFFICERS
Commanding the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers. w ill be Colonel S. W. 
Thompson. Col. W. Rosedale w ill 
be at the head o f the Canadian 
Scottish, and Major D. Fair weather 
w ill have charge of the Seaforths." 
Lt.-Col. F. Cummins has been nam­
ed to command the Westminster 
Regiment.
Gol. W. E. Meinnes w ill command 
the R.C.E.M.E. unit which will join 
in the training program, and pro­
vost master w ill be Captain A.
non Cam p. was at present being Robinson, 
overhauled so that all essential Among Brig. Clarke’s entourage
Ready Now! This free new V.P.S.l 
Transportation . . . Hotel Accom­
modation special Sightseeing 
. . . ail planned free, especially for 
you. Your whole pleasure-packed 
: trip paidfor at one low price!
Write Greyhound 
T r a v e l  Bureau,
Greyhound Build­
ing, Calgary, Al- 
"berta, for full in­
formation and fol- 
■•ders,'
should also" render an acepunt . of 
itself periodically to parliament. 
AMERICAN CONTROLLED 
The company and its affiliates as 
well as the parent company and its 
affiliates were the subject o f dis-
A ll these various companies get 
part of the profits derived from 
the operation of this company in 
British Columbia. For instance, it 
wasr pointed out that one of these 
companies charged $181,000 "a year 
for service rendered and the actual 
service is carried out by another 
subsidiary company for the sum of 
$3,150.
However, as the act stands at
a permanent force officer who as­
sisted in the two-day inspection of 
the Vernon area.
1
the plpftorntp mroru fpiir nr five. uvcmauiv-w pu mai, un o g jsrig. uiaiKcs e to rage
-years- tLreforP Tmnnonniv ntflitv arrived at any services and facilities would be ^as Col. Frank Smith. Vancouver,
T. ore,_a monopoly utility conclusion, so tfee Senators w ill available when the reservists ar-® - fnr/.n nff.rn.. ■..k„  oc_
continue" their merry way, as usual. ■ rived. ; 1 ^
For entertainment; film shows 
it was made by . y^ould be- provided, he’ said, ";al- 
LBCs radio, commentator, John .though since" the reservists were 
Fisher. Mr. Fisher said the Senate sacrificing their annual vacations 
—  ,— as presently constituted is nothing ' in. order to undertake the intensive
cussion. Jt would appear that the than a , farce.” He suggested it , training course . envisaged^ they 
Canadian - company which controls ".as outlived its usefulness as a poll- would be free to visit the city if 
the British Columbia Telephone tical body and that “ the best way to they wished during off-duty, hours.
Company is in turn controlled by reform the Senate of Canada is to ‘ n r  infnntrv hnttnlinn<
nnptter company in Kancac City. wo’ Jm  b e f c p r i t w ’ at . t * ' S
■■ fThey were the Rocky Mountain
a d v is o r y  b o d y  . . - Rangers; the " Canadiari Scottish;
Mr. Fisher envisioned the re- the ■Westminster Regiment, and the 
formed Senate as an advisory body : Seaf6rth Highlanders, 
in science, literature, architecture; — 
teaching and Other aspects of mOd- 
:: ern-.;s(K:ial-; life, I
“Here is a great chance, fpllow- 
ihg the Massey Coihmission oh Cul­
ture; tO;establish ih Canada some­
thing akin to the famous French 
present, the Board of Transport has Academy or the British Royal So- 
no power to investigate the affilia-. ciet'y,’ ’
tions of any company under its jur- , When the House moves into sup- 
isdiction. Therefore, the commit- up, an oppo^:tunity is given to mem- 
tee recommended to the House that hers to'' raise grievances on- behalf 
jurisdiction Over rates, affiliation, of their constituents.On this occa- ,
etc., should be subject to the super- sion, I placed before the House the ? phange purse for a coin to inject 
•vision of the Board of Transport in difficulties experienced by farmers into parking meter w ill soon be
in the Okanagan Valley when seek- J^c-®nacted in Penticton, 
irig financial loans frbm the Dorn- A t a special meeting of the coun
Three companies of dental offi-
PENTICTON LETS 
BID TO INSTALL 
PARKING METERS
PENTICTON — The metropolitan 
scene in which a man of finance 
races out of his office groping into
O n ly  Canterbury gives
...at Canterbury’s price!
lu such Inis© tea
future
(This suggestion has yet to be 
brought into Parliament for dis­
cussion, but I feel it would be a
Try any tea. And then taste Canterbury. 
That full, invigorating flavor comes 
from the flavor-filled yo««g leaves. And 
the saving? Because we import diftet, 
'Such FINE tea...such welcome savings-r; 
TIME FOR c a n te r b u r y !
inion , Farm Loan Board. My in- cil as a whole held May 31, city
and










formation was that this board has fathers studied tenders from three 
been turning down numerous ap- Io m I electrical ̂ rms and chose one 
plicants, so I  asked the government submitted by (hooper and Gibbard 
to consider the plight of many of amount of $1.616 66 which
thesfe farmers who suffered through finance the installation of^ ,
frost damage and grant them loans ^’^t^rs on Mam street,
on the basis of character and obil- ^he program of parking meter in- 
ity, rather than on any assets, par- stallation was approved in principle 
ticularly where these assets in the City Council at a meeting early
fo);m o f trees ' were damaged by P ,, .
........ ......-.... ...................  The meters w ill appear on Mam
strpet from Lakcshorc Drive to 
Fairview Road. One hour parking 
w ill be established on Martin street 
from Westminster avenue to Wade 
avenue; on Nannlmo avenue from 
Ellis street to Winrtipeg street; on
-------— . Front street from Main street to
VERNON Okanagan farmers Forbes street and on Wade avenue 
are finding that the auction sale from Ellis street to Marlin street, 
method of disposing of livestock The electrical equipment purclias- 
is bringing high prices, *, cd earlier this year is currently
Recently one Vernon auctioneer, stored in the Penticton Co-operative 
Stan Hunt, sold more than $14,000 Growers’ vault, 
worth of livestock in a few  hours. —-— -— •— —̂
Top prices for wenner pigs, a rec- BUSINESS AvS USUAL 
ord.for the Valley, was $19.75,v H ALIFAX  (CP)-~Bacealnuroatc
I R. Bales, Calgary, paid $5,104 for ceremonies of Mount St. Vincent 
29 head of Hereford cattle raised CoUoge were held awny from the 
in the Plcasaht VaUey area of Arm- campus for thp first time. The con- 
■sfrong. George Anderson realized vocation was at fi hotel, bocnusfc the




a very high price for a two-yoar 
old pure fered Shorthorn heifer.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULT'S
college lost Its chapel, buildings 
and mother house of the Sisters of 
Charity in a fire last Jnnunr.v. It 






Also manufacturers of ' :»
dining 
(umltiMt
living (oom  ̂
fuinilure
M
“ K IP  V A N  A V IN K LE ”
loiif; rccogni/.cd as one 
of the most comforfoblc, 
long lived inattlreHseB for tlu  ̂
tiioiiuy avuiltddc— the Uip A'liiv 
. Winkle is imido to the same 
exacting staiidardB of B lt im h e r *  
comfort OB all the other line 
UeHtinore luaUreHseB. I
LOANE’S
H A R D W A R E
Fnniiture and Appliances
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V IC K U r  lONDON M Y  O IN  ,
Is iiiUllir li CiiiO Hi iiittllilti l|
••LO MP0Ak • fAMli |0?t
•**#* ••dr****** Jhf
ASSUn^NCi: o f  c o n t in u e d  work for C.inadn’a loiiging trown is 
contained in the quadrupling of newsprint tonnage sold to Ilrltliin. Ttio 
British government, wjtli a better supply of dollar cuirenry. luis allowed 
the purchase of 80,000 tons of newsprint in t05l and mon; in tlie follow­
ing years. Newsprint companies hero say the incrented demand will not 
make controls ncccs.sary In Canada.
, ■ —•Cenlral Press Ciiiiiiditm
Calvert bitniiiRS (CANADA) ilMlTiO
flhis advertisement is not published or di^laycd by the Liquor G)iitrol Board oc 
'  by the Government or British Gilumbisu
THtmSDAY. JUJIE 21,1951 THB KELOWNA COTJKIKR PACift T l i l ^
STTDmO zoo
CALGARY <CP)~Two membrrJi 
o f the Knsmen Club o f Brandon. 
Man., viiitcd the Calgary zoo to 
get idea.1 for a zoo the riub is plan* 
ning for Brandon.
“ Do Not Pick the Flower.’}”  b  a 
common sign in Canada’s parks. 
But in Ireland they read more .subt­
ly, ’*l.et it be said o f these flowers- 
that they died with their roots on,",
Easy For Housewives To 
Make More Fruit Juices
- V
>U5
l O ^ j A E p R T
iS lus^
Served with pridê 3̂  
.on tl̂ ose special occasionsi 




C A LVER T D IS T IL L E R S  (c a n a d a j  L I M I T E D
AM H ERSTBU RG  • O NTARIO
Prom a health standpoint the 
astoni.shing increase in the use of 
fruit juices during the past 20 
years has been important. Their 
minerals, vitamins, pectins and en­
ergy-producing sugars are now 
helping to keep “John Q. Public” 
in fighting trim from the cradle 
to the grave. To youngsters, fruit 
juice.s are the most attractive form 
in which to take friiit.
To many families the cost of pro­
cessed fruit juico.s is a limiting 
factor. F. E. Atkinson of Summer* 
land Experimental, Station points 
out that in the fruit producing 
areas of Canada, there are local 
surpluses of many fruits that could 
be made into juice by the house­
wife.
A t the present time tomato 
juice is the most popular juice 
for home manufacture, with grape
in .second place. Other juices that 
CQuld bo added to this list include 
I'.pple, raspberry, black currant, 
loganberry, peach, prune, apricot, 
cherry and strawberry.
With the exception of apple, very
Ukrainian-Canadlan' Group 
Refused Use of City Halls trad e  bo ar d
handccl in by him on Tue.sday, 
The.'.-o came from William Tighe A* 
Son, James Haworth & Son. and 
Johnson A  Taydor.
organization in 
fused comment.
Vernon, also r<^\’^RNON—Refusal o f two Vern­
on organizations to rent their halls
„ , --------- - ........... culminated in the cancelling of a -Talk to Dick Monk about it. ho
little equipment is required and the concert of classical and folk music ordered the cancollation." wa-s all 
ficnoral procedure is given in the by the Vernon branch o f the Asso- Rfr. Nash could be induced to say.
United Ukrainian Can-bulletin “ Home Processing of Fruits 
and Vegetables,*’ Publication 744. 
available from the Fruit and Vog- 
cta'Dlc Products Laboratory, Exper­
imental Statioh, Summorland, B.C. 
, With apples, a small press is re­
quired and it is thoimhl that fam­
ilies could work together in build­
ing a pre.ss that could be used by 
several. Plans for this also are 
available from the Siimmcrland 
Experimental Station.
. Good juices can also bo made by 






According to Silver Kerylukc, 
organizer and conductor of the 20- 
picce string orchestra, 'the Canadi­
an Legion executive cancelled his 
booking of their auditorium four 
days before the concert was sched­
uled to take place, and similar 
treatment was meted out by the 
Scout Hall niitHoritics.
Mr. Kcryluke said that Aid. 
George ifclvin. secretary of the 
Vernon branch ot the Legion, had 
explained his organization’s action 
followed representations that the 
A.U.U.C. was “undesirable.”
A  membership driVe by the K el­
owna Board of Trade is ineotlng 
with succests.
One of- the first to complete his 
quota of new . members is former 
president J .'I. 'Monteith.
Three new ‘ applications were
Oa/Ai ex
K E M A C
FOR LOWEST COST OIL HEAT
Mr.
Coast.
Monk, however, is at the
RUTLAND
Mr. and M̂ -s. John Fisher of New 
Westminster hav’o been visiting 
friends and relatives in the dis­
trict. ,
Henry Le Fevre of Vancouver 
was a recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stuart.
Mr. and Mrsi. W, V. Wilson are 
visiting at their former home at
When I  asked , him in what way ‘>̂ ‘ <̂ nded ya-
e were iinrieisir.nhle’’ Mr: Kerv- ’ * * •
The enormous new industrial de­
velopment that is sweeping this 
province, particularly the coast, 
has to be seen to be really believed. 
I had often heard of the now $27,-
the small cities, is desperately short 
of hotel accommodation. I  was 
talking to a high government offi­
cial in Rupert the other day. Even 
he could not find a'hotel room and
000.000 pulp plant of the Columbia to sleep on a government boat
Cellulose Company near Prince Ru- 'h the harbor. . '
pert. But until I saw it and walked 
tRrough it I could not quite grasp 
its significance.
What it has done to Prince Ru­
pert i.? astonishing—it has boomed
With the tremendous industrial 
boom going on, it seems more than 
passing strange- that new hotels 
aren’t going up. Most of our small­
town hotels, and restaurants, are
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
GjQtrol Board or by the Government o f British Gjlumbia;
that bustling city situated a m i d ' S O O d ;  I wuld apply this 
»some of the province’s most glorious cnticistn of , restaurants to most eat- 
coastal scenery. It has given wrk Plnces in Victoria and Vancou- 
to more than 1,200 people, with an V r̂, too. No, our B.C. restaurants 
annual payroll o f $3,000,000. are not good. -
For some strange reason, a lot of  ̂  ̂ to get back to Prince Ru- 
peple insist they don’t like Prince P^ri-^I shall not soon, forget; the 
Rupert. For my part, I  do. I like weath-taking -views from the win- 
its location—looking out over sea  ̂ ultra-smart Canadian
waters to distant islands and moun- Legion Club, nor the even higher- 
tains. And what if-it' does rain— -yievys.from the picture windows
as long as you’re dressed for it!  ̂ ■ home of Prince Rupert M LA 
Prince Rupert, like most small his pretty, viva-
B.C., cities, is shabby, in spots. But cious wife. ■
so are Victoria and Vancouver, for Prince Rupert has compen-
that matter. In small cities it’s 
more difficult to hide the -shabbi- 
ne.ss. ■ ■
And' Prince Rupert, ■ like most of
sations for the rain; when it’s real­
ly smartened up with some paint 
on shabby old buildings, and when 
new homes are built, it’s going to 
be one of B.C.’s most attractive 
cities—as long'as you don't let the- 
rain fuss-you.
w u d si able,” n y 
hike continued, “Mr. Melvin said 
it was because we were undemo- 
craticj” /
SECOND CANCELLATION
Cancellation came a week after 
the originial hiring o f the auditor­
ium, and posters, press and radio 
announcements had been made.
In an eleventh hour attempt to 
stage their production the A.U.U.C. 
then hired the Scout Hall.
But in order not to clash with 
the opening of Vernon’s new Safe­
way store, the group later decided 
to put back the show until the 
following night." Mr. Keryiuke then 
went to the Scout Hall, changed 
the date, and paid the hiring 
charge in advance.
Advertising was again undertak­
en, arid straightway came the sec­
ond cancellation.
L. R. H; Nash phoned, and told 
me he had received some telephone 
calls, and wanted to-see me in his 
office,”  Mr. Keryiuke said.
“He told me his committee wantr 
ed to cancel the booking. My exec­
utive by Hiis time felt very much 
insulted, and with examinations 
coming on—most of the band are 
at school—we decided to call off 
the whole program. We just could­
n’t find any place to hold our con­
cert.”
NOBODY TALKS
The A.U.U.C. group werfe win­
ners at the recent Okanagan Music 
Festival. Silver Keryiuke, their 
conductor, was sent to Toronto by 
his Ukrainian-Ganadian commun­
ity on funds raised locally to study 
their national music and language.
Secretary George Melvin said the 
Legion had decided to make no
Joe Graf loft for Kamloops last 
week to take employment with the, 
C.P.R. there.
«  • •
Mrt and Mrs. George Retgcr and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Heinz left on Fri­
day last for a vacation at Nelson.
The swimming pool is being 
opened at week-ends starting Sat­
urday, June 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keys, of 
Grande Prairie. Alta., are visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S; 
Daniels. • v
Keri Ellergot is visiting in Victor­
ia for a few days.
Walter Grenke, Prince George, is 
spending a month holidaying at the 
; home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Grenke.
Mrs. John Summerfield and two 
small children of 'Wlinnipeg,: Man., 
are visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kornze.
' Mrs. A. S. Mills is visiting an old 
school friend in Calgary, Alta.
Ml', and Mrs. John Graf spent a 
few  days visiting at’ the coast this 
past week.
Mrs.'J. Geryers is visiting friends 
in Calgary.,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dudgeon of 
Kamloops are visitors at the home 




to make w ith iC E ir^  
and you get 50%more
iromyoUT fenit
You'll m ake the /ove//esf jams 
and jellies vvith Certb — easily 
-^ quickly. For Gerto is a 
highly concentrated fruit 
pectin product, and pectin is 
the nafura/jellying substance 
extracted: from fruit, . 
You need only a one-minute 
full, tolling boil with Gerto. 
You don’t bo//down your 
precious juice, so you average 
50% more jam or jelly from 
the same amount of fruit.
And in this short boil your fruit 
keeps its fresh, natural taste and color. 
With Gerto there's a kitchen-tested 
recipe for, each kind of fruit. Follow 
the simple directions carefully and 
you’ll have lovely, sparkling jams and jellies every f/me,
»,They'll taste better — look.preltier —  tarn out rif}bt, -------
It was a nice tribute Lands and 
.Forests-Minister E. T.'Kenney paid 'statement in any form, other than 
to the pioneers the day he opened to confirm that a ban had been 
the cellulose plant. I t  applies to ptaaed on the Ukrainians. ; , ;
pioneers all over- the -province in ' far as the Scout, Hall was- 
this age- of expansion. Mr. Kenney concerned, : Mr. Nash, who is a 
said; “I never forget that the spark' senior official in the Boy Scouts 
of faith has ,never died out in the ~
..minds and heads of the pioneers.
I do not forget the trials and tribu­
lations, the , surges of hope pnd the 
defeats and disappointments—it is 
no wonder that as they reviewed . 
the string of unfulfilled dreams that 
have been dangled before them 
through the years; these mature ci­
tizens- became somewhat embitter­
ed and decidedly cynical in the 
_:Court of time.” '
Something of the tremendous im­
portance of the pUlp and paper in­
dustry to this province was given at 
the cellulose plant opening by Paul 
Cooper, president of Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association.
: With the'new cellulose plant, ho
said, the total investment of the 
pulp and paper industry in B.G., in 
plant alone, is .$22.5;000,000. There 
are 11 operating mills, and one, at 
Duncan Bay, on Vancouver Island, 
under construction.
Mr. Cooper said: “During the la.st 
10 years, capital investment in the 
industry ha  ̂ quadrupled, the value 
of production has trebled, payrolls 
have doubled, and the tonnage of 
pulps and of newsprint have both 
doubled., B.C. will, this year, pro­
duce about 1,000,000 tons of pulp 
and paper.” '
Yes, it was stimulating to visit 
Prince Rupert and actually see a 
giant new industry get -into‘ full 
swing—and to knoW tliat other in­
dustries are coming and that the 
whole province w ill prosper as a 
result. As Finance Minister An- 
scomb remarked not long ago—if 
the present development goes on 
much longer, B.C. w ill become Ca- 
' nada’s greatest industrial province.
Ontario and Quebec can’t quite 
believe that yet—but there is every 
indication that what Mr. Anscomb 
said is going to come true.
SM ALL REWARD
KIRKLANB LAKE, Ont. (CP)— 
An old brown.felt hat was all that 
thieves .took when they broke - into 
a car parked in a lane here. The 
owner said the car had been, enter­
ed by forcing the no-draft window 
open.
1792 19S1
SATISFYING POLICYHOLDERS  
FOR 159 YEARS
HEN you buy tire, Martriq and 
Casualty Insurance, the reputation 
i of the Company that issues the 
policy is all important to you. 
Does thb Company settle policyholders*
• claims promptly and fairly ?"North America*' 
Companies do.
There js no sounder Fire, Marine pnd Casualty 
protection to be had than that provided by < 
"North America”  Companies. Before insuring, 
ask your Agent or Broker to get you a pros 
posal from "North America”  Companies,






FIRE • MARINE • CASUALTY
Service Offices throughout Canada
V IN SU R AN C E C O M P A N Y  O F N O R TH  AM ERICA 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
PHIUDEIPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED B Y
PETER MURDOCH
INSURANCE R E A L  E STA TE  MORTGAGES 
National Housing Loans
267 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 301
*** to bring you the facts about your Hospital Insurance plan
Why was Hospital 
Insurance Started?
l> To relieve the people from paying large hospital hills.
2, To put the hospitals on a sound financial basis.
3, To help the overtaxed municipalities.
Let 8 look a I t he record—back to the years before Ifoapitnl Insurance, Towards the 
end ot tiie W'ur, and right, uflerwnrds, the rapid increase in the cost, o f running hospitals 
(tine mainly tq increased labor costs) made it ncccssury for the hospitals to raise their 
rates. In 1941, it cost an average o f for one day’s slay in hospiliil. By 194B, this cost 
had risen to an averngo o f $8.38 a day.
As
one out
I ■ ' THE SCOTCH 
THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
k
‘Take
L i Q U I D - >
y ow t \ lO \  OR
'  C R Y S T A L S
Recipe booklet
under th« label of 
•very hottln ond 
in every package. 
Each type hat spe­
cial recipes which 
must be followed. 
They me not intclr- 
cbangcablD.
Cerlo In elllisr form will 
give you squally good 
rsiulls.
Xtu'll be proud 
•lo say"l IT"





A FrotKirl nl O«n«rol fooiU
iw m o , toio*<io.
E I t
i a result, a great many people were unable to pay their bills. In many hospitals, 
I t  o f every three persons admitted could not pay hie bill. In roliirn, the hospitals 
eQukI not collect enough nyoncy to pay their hills for fuel, supplies;, etc. Many hospitals 
were losing so much moncy that they had to get immediate cash hel|>, or close up.
 ̂ The niunieiimlitics and the provincial government gave large cash grants to keep 
V*? hospitals open, hut it was itol a satisfactory arrangement, It was very costly and 
riidn t help the people wlio couldn’ t afford to pay their hospital hills. A serious illness in 
a lanidy was eiiqngh lo wreck the finances o f tlivit family due to the largq hospital 
lulls, rrom  all sides there were many strong dcinunds for the provincial government 
to do something, aiid to do it quickly.
The action taken by the government to correct this situation was the start o f 
Hospital Insiiraiiee on January 1st, 1949. The size o f this huge undertaking was never 
overlooked, iuit the problems that had grown with the years could not he dealt with 
overnight. .
Vi hlie mistakes may have been made, they have been mistakes liominon to any 
large iindertakhigof this nature. Prohlenis arose that had not been ex|ierieneed anywhere 
else on this eonliiient. '
However, the net result o f the plan is that the people o f B.C, no longer need worry 
idioiit staggering hospital hillH for aeiite hospilali/.alion w hielion ly three years ago 
eoidd, and often did, eripple a family’s finanees. Now everyone has prole.etion ngaiiisl 
large liospiliil IuIIh, and the yearly premium for a family is less than 12e u day—lesiii tlian 
one-third the price o f a paekage o f eigiirettes.
The fuels speak for themselves. Over .'>0(),000 hospital hills have been paid on hchnif 
o f the people o f B.C. Tliis proves that the plan is fulfilling its original purpose o f protect ing 
tin; people from large hospital hills. Hospitals, on the other hand, are now in a position lo 
operal«9 on a soiiiid fiiiane.ial basis and are steadily improving their hutidings and cqiiin-
DieiU.'I'he hiuniripalilies, in turn, have also henefitted.
' 'I’liis, then, Is why the Hospital Insiiranee Serviee was brought Into effect In British 
Cidiimida. The arllele next’ week will deal with “ Why were the preinitiins Inerensed?”
Be sure to read Ihe^e inessages. They deal with your llospilal Insiiranee plan—• 
a plan whieh has aln ady paid over $10,0(11),000 for more than .'>00,000 hospital eases, and 
is providing heiielits for thousandsmore eaeh inonth.
tt.c. n om TA i msintANCK SKHvm^
y in m m oT m m oN A C iim T iA im itm in T A tm its .
IV OF llliitlTll,& WeiME
This advertisement is not pulfilHhed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Hoard or by (he Government of 
UritLsli Columbia;
HON, IMMKH.AS THRNBDIX, Minister
>iV
sciS;'wwiScK,”
PAGE FOim T H E  BXLOWNA COURIER
O V o e x t
Early Cabbajge, Potatoes 
A nd Cucumber Shipments 
W ill Soon Leave Valley
Fi r s t  shipment of early cabbage from North Okanagan ^  ̂ ..........  ................... ^should arrive on the Vancouver market . within the next fields of AUalfa wEfl be cut in the 
week, while early potatoes and tucumbers from the Oliver- next week.
Osoyoos area w ill  be ready about the same time, according to
the B.C. department of agriculture report
srowcfs who blossom thinned have 
taken too much fruit o it. IThe Mc­
Intosh crop may be reduced In con­
sequence. The opposite condition 
exists with IH^altbdes as they were 
generally imdcr-thinned.
The pest and disease situation on 
tree fruits is w ell in hand. To date, 
no scab has been noticed. Damage' 
from cutworms continues in spite of 
the recommended control measures 
—there are too many cut­
worms.
I f  the weather holds fine many
Armstrong, Vemon. Oyama. Win- 
^eld and Okanagan Centre; As re-
Ve“g e S le  powth »P  due to cool n ig te  T u L l^ o n 'lS fu u .W i 'S o T s
THAT MOMENT worried one \vlth the frown and
I wish the Uhited States Treasury the receding hair line, is just an ad 
wotdd give us all a break and stop man’s idea. He isn’t. He’s real. In 
that advertisement. You almost every business there is a
n il
and w arm er w eather is needed. P ea r  and peach th inn ing is n ow  cloudy and cool ' with occasional 
b e in g  carried out but orchard help  is scarce. A  good  crop o f  showers and only a few days when 
applfs, pears and prunes is still indicated. Control of orchard “
insects and diseases is w e ll in hand. ■ Tree fruiti that came through the
First cover spray has already ported June 11—The weather since freeze in fairly good shape are now 
been applied and some growers are the last issue of the Horticultural making rapid recovery but 
now starting the second spray. With News Letter has been generally- are many others that are
there
going
the exception of apricots and cher- warm with cool nights. Frosts were 
Hes which were both damaged by recorded in the lower areas durag 
Spring frosts, prospects' for other the nights of May 30 to June 1 The 
crops look brighter than at any' district would benefit greatly from 
time since the 1949-50 winter,
C A L V E R T  DI STI LLERS ( C A N A D A )  LTD.
" "  A M H E R S T B U R G . O N T  A R 1 O
Thb advertisement is hot published or displayed by the liquor Control 
' Board or by the Government of British Columbia. >
 ̂ “ YO U  S A W  IT  IN  T H E  COURIER”
Sporadic outbreaks of fire blight 
are. now showing up, but to date 
infestations are by no means gen­
eral. There .is little insect damage 
in apples though in pears, psylla 
has been seen quite often.
Cutworms are continuing to do 
heavy damage to vegetable crops.
Following is the report by dis­
tricts: , >
Salmon Arm  and Sorrento: As re-
T E M P IE T O N ^ S
T-R-C'S
RiSm tUbWaf »«>»






MILUONS SOLD EVERY YEARi
a good rain as only approximately 
half of the normal rainfall fe ll dur­
ing the month o f May.
Strawberry plantings in the South 
Canoe area suffered considerable 
frost injury to the blooms. Damage 
varied greatly according to location 
of patch and • ranged > from 807o 
do'^nwards. The crops in South 
Canoe area w ill be reduced rough­
ly  50%. Patches in the Magna Bay 
area received ' no frost damage. 
Picking should commence in this 
area in about 10 days time. Some 
raspberry patches are showing some 
frost injury from ■ the unusually 
cold nights in April. The extent of 
this injury is not sufficient' to re­
duce the crop to:any great extent 
however.
Due to unfavorable set on'McIn­
tosh it is now fairly evident that
R > R  w h i t e
WHITE WASHES
W im O O T
RED HAMDS
back and injury is continually 
showing up in some form or an­
other. In the south end of the 
district young anricot trees that 
seemed to be in f i^ t  class shape in 
1950 are now showing signs of wilt­
ing and are dying back. Other 
young apricot trees that were cut 
back to a good shoot and made 
rapid growth last season. In many 
instances are now quite dead. Thin­
ning .of peaches in the Okanagan 
Centre area is almost over and w ill 
be followed by thinning of pears. 
McIntosh thinning w ill not be gen­
eral for about another week or 10 
days. In the Vernon area' early 
varieties such as Duchess. Trans­
parents and Wealthies are now be­
ing thinned. It  is yet too early to 
estimate the ap^le crop' as quite a 
drop is going on at the- present 
time. I^ca l istrawberries should 
be available in about a week’s time.
Vegetable growth has slowed up 
somewhat due to cool nights and 
warmer weather is needed to bring 
the crops on. Early cabbage should 
be available before the next News 
Letter and the first car o f head 
lettuce was shipped from the Arm­
strong district on Monday, June 11. 
Spinach is now-being canned in the 
local cannery. Fall planted spin­
ach was a very short crop but 
spring planting, now being .process­
ed is of excellent quality.
First cutting of alfalfa is now be­
ing made and w ill be more or less 
general within the next week.
Leaf Rollers appear to he on the 
increase and many growers h ave . 
had to apply control sprays. Dust 
for flea beetle is now being applied 
by the potato growers. Cutworms 
appear to have reached their peak 
and seem to he on the wane now 
as very few  growers are reporting 
any new damage. Maggots con­
tinue to show up in onion and cab­
bage plots.
■ Powdery mildew is now becom­
ing quite noticeable in some Jon­
athan and Rome Beauty blocks 
where sulphur sprays were omit­
ted. Codling moth is still quite 
active. Another pest that we have 
not noticed for many years is the 
cottony maple scale which has 
shown up in the odd peach block in 
the Okapagan Centre area. 
Kelowna: As reported June 13
iVe changed
DUZi
the frowning ybung 
templating the gloomy future over 
the words “ When Does a Man 
Start Slipping?”
•The moment comes to every 
man.” it says, “the moment when 
he realizes that the days of his 
peak earning power are over . . .  
that some day not so very far away 
some young man w ill step into his 
shoes. ‘
“When does this time come?” it 
inquires with a plaintive sigh. “It 
varies with many things. But of 
one thing you can be sure. It w ill 
come to you as surely as green 
apples get ripe—and fall off the 
tree.”
I t  seems to me this ad- is a re-, 
flection of the times we live in, a 
rMniiider that we have come to 
worship' youth beyond all reason. 
It’s getting so now that unless you 
are just past puberty you are con­
sidered a crock.
This is the Age of the \Vhipper- 
snapper and you are reminded of 
it at every turn. Ten thousand elix- 
ers flood the market to camouflage 
the work of old age. Wte sing our 
love songs for the wide-eyed youth 
of the land. We dedicate our lives 
to our children and foolishly try 
to keep as young as they, no mat­
ter what degrading masquerading 
it demands. Courage and faith and 
idealism have come to be synonyms 
with Youth. What a lot of poppy^ 
cock! ,#
Not that the man in the ad, the
than experience. “Opportunity for 
young man,”  cries the Help Wout- 
ed. Male. j;
I suppose if you analyzed it this j, 
is the product of mass production h 
in which craftsmanship is subor- f  
dinated to the piecework of the as- j 
sembly line. But I  am not going to - 
analyze i t  I  have a date with the s 
Old Age Pension Board this af- ; 
tenoon. I  hear they are taking has- j 
beens of that ripe old age of 36. j 
For myself. I ’ve never been more j 
certain that Whiter Pitkm was i 
right that life does begin at 40. ( 
The 'pf6bl<inT’ is to reconcile that : 
belief with the habits of this speed- 
mad continent, to resist the inevi- j 
table fear of security that settles ! 
down. Happing is condor wings, ! 
when a man should be in his prime. 
Part of this legend of the early 
blooming failure may be attributed 
too. to the wage-earners themselves. 
Seems to me there is a lust lor 
success in the western world that 
burns men out before their time. 
A  middle-aged friend or mine
THURSDAY, JUNE 21,1951
part of a rat race, struggling to bet- 
ter their position, afraid to relax ij^«l 
a moment in the fear that they.^^ j 
w ill he pushed aside by some 
pctltor. Do you know," he added, 
aghast at the idea, “I  haven’t met» 
a single executive here who baa a* 
hobby!”
And. o f course, there's some- 
truth in that first impression. WOi 
idolize the "live  wires,”  the "numan^ 
dynamos,”  the “ go-getters," and 
they, like the man in the ad, aroi 
the first to ponder the long tobog-! 
gan ride down after the stiff climb._
Joan Bennett ; 
Compares Blue Bonnet |
— Always Puts I t  On!
Here’s a hint from Joan Bennett. 
Compare Blub Bonnet Marcarino 
with any spread at any price. Like the 
famous movie star, you’ll love Ihajh 
Bonnet’s fresh, sweet flavor! luclr 
nutrition! Kc.aleconomy! Blub Bonnet 
is lino qualitv all-vcKctablo margarine. 
Use Bi.i!B Bonnet in cooking, on
who recently came to these pans veirctables, as a delicious spread. Buy 
from England put this as succinctly Bonnet and get “ all three'
as I’ve heard it  
“You have no idea of the change 
in tempo from England,”  he told 
me. “The business men I've  met 
here seem to dedicate themselves 
entirely to their careers. There Is 
no serenity in their lives. They are
Buie   t n iiu 
— riavorl Nutritionl Bconom-c-cl
Blue Bonnet margarine is sold in two 
types— regular economy package with 
color wafer and also in the famous 




One of the finest most up-to-date 
chiropractic clinics in Western Can­
ada has been opened in Kelowna 
by Dr. R.* E. Gray, long-established 
city chiropractor.
The clean and spacious white 
stuccoed building is located at 1573 
Ellis Street a half block from Ber­
nard Avenue. Formerly, offices 
were established upstairs at the 
corner of Bernard Avenue and^Wa­
ter Street
Worthy of a large metropolis, the 
new clinic has been planned with 
infinite care. The waiting room 
provides comfortable seating ac­
commodation and a home-like at­
mosphere. The consulting room is
B U SIN E SS  A N D  
PR O F E S S IO N A L D I R E C T O R Y
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
H O U S E  M O V IN G
C A M PB E LL , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing >
INCOME TA X  SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
FREE INTIMATES





Phone 1223-L4, Vernon Rd„ R.R. 2
77-I3T-P
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
A U T O M O B IL E S
- _ in keeping, with the general atr
The weather since the. last report tractiveness, - affording complete 
has been generally cool and: con.*: privacy.  ̂ '
tinues dry. . - 'J ‘ i ‘’ A fter beingreceived by a cccep-
Indications at present are that
i tried some of those No-Rinse 
Chemicals—but quit them in o hurry!
Why should I put up with red 
hands when 1 know DUZ will do 
my wash gloriously clean and 
white. . .  and leave my hands 
soft and white, too!
/Here’s w hy you ciBii fnisf your wash 
and y o w  honds to D U Zt
ONLY DIIZ givcB  y o u  th la  
c o m b in a t io n  o f  r ic h ,  r e a l '  
s o a p  a n d  tw o  a c t iv e  
f d e te rg e n to  f o r  d a z z l in g  
c le a n ,  w h i te  w a a h o s !
b u z  IS  S A f lR  f o r  c o lo n i 
t h e n  a n y  “ no-rlnBO** ‘ 
ch o ia ilc a l a t id s  y o u  c a n  buy 
• . .  a n d  e v e r  b o  k in d  t o  
y o u r  h a n d a t
GST m s  GIANT SCONOMY SIZ8I
most blocks of McIntosh will re­
quire thinning but most/ other 
apple varieties have dropped suffi­
ciently that little thinning w ill be 
required. A  good crop of apples, 
pears and prunes is still indicated.
Control of orchard insects and 
diseases is well in hand.
Vegetable crops continue to pro­
gress favorably although heat lov­
ing epps would have benefitted 
from higher temperatures. Local 
lettuce of good quality is now avail­
able.
Summerland, Westbank and. 
Peachland: Ap reported : June 12— 
During the first week of the period 
under review the weather was ab­
normally cool and dull with occa­
sional showers and frequent high 
winds. More recently,, warmer, 
sunny weather has prevailed. This 
hotter weather is greatly needed in 
the development of ground crops in 
the WIestbank-Peachland area.
Pear and peach thinning Is now 
being carried on but orchard help 
is very scarce for this operation. 
The first cover 'spray has already 
been applied and some growers 
are now starting the second spray. 
With the exception of apricots andi 
cherries which were both damaged 
by, spring frosts, prospects for other 
crops look brighter than at any 
time since the 1949-50 winter. 
Poaches have set a good crop in all 
but Uie more marginal locations.
tionist, patients go directly to the 
dressing rooms. There are four of 
these and each has its own individ­
ual locker.
Literally thousands of dollars 
worth of equipment has been in­
stalled in the treating rooms. There 
is also a fully-equipped X-ray 
room. A  modern and Immaculate 
laboratory has been built at the 
rear of the building.
Offices have been so arranged 
that Dr. Gray’s son, Leighton, w ill 
have his own consulting and treat­
ing rooms when he joins his father 
as a chiropractor. He will’ then have 
graduated from the Western State 
College, Portland, Oregon. An honr 
or student, ho has already been 
granted specal privleges, rarely 
given to students before their last 




, The 46th annual convention of 
the British Columbia Institute of 
Chartered Accountants will be held 
in Vancouver on June 25-26.
, With over four hundred mem­
bers in the province, a largo at­
tendance Is expected. In addition 
to the nniumi mcclirig, tcclinicnl
L A D D  G A R A G E  LTD .
liealer for i
. STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25'-s
c. M. H O R N ER ,
District Representative, Northern, 
' Okanagan
MUTCAl, LIFE OF CANADA
L A W Y E R S
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machinclcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Fendozi St. Phone 642
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NO TARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O PT O M E T R IST S
f
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U TY  SALO N
W , V. Hillier Phone 503
Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOM ETRI#
, Telephone 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the now theatre)
B IC Y C L E  R EPA IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
, Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
pP'l’OMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Tclcpliono 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall (Ss Hankcy Bldg.)
P A IN T IN G
C H IR O PR A C T O R
Italian prunes have set well. From
nir‘('spnli InHlnntinna Ihn nonr r'lvm ^
K.C., T.. B. Nash, Dr. J. G. Sjiauld- 
ing. John Hubermnn and members 
of the Ipstltute, The progrnni also 
includes n golf toiirnanient, ban­
quet and supper dance,
E. A. Campbell and others from 
Kelowna will be attending.
pre e t I dicatio s t e pear crop 
could be heavier than In 1949, 
However, Flemish arc now starting 
to drop rather heavily In some lo­
cation^. The drop In ^njou’s has 
been heavy but the remaining fruit 
should bo adequate for n big crop. 
In apples, thc; indications arc that 
Mckntosh and Delicious should 
yield at least an average crop with 
Ncwtovvns and Stnymens somewhat 
lighter than last year.
Sporadic outbreaks of fire-blight 
lire now showing up, but so fur the 
infestations are by no means gen­
eral. A t present there Is very llUlo 
Insect damage |n apples thougli In 
pears psylla has been seen quite 
often.
, Mjosl vegetable land is now plant­
ed out. Cutworms have been most 
discouraging to many growers. 
There Is llttlo change in acreage 
over the 1950 planting.^.
Penticton, Nnramato, Kalcdcn 
and Keremcos: As reported Juno 12 
—ll ic  weather has continued to be 
poor with consldcrnble cloudiness 
and numerous showers of rain. 
'There has been the dccusloiial warm 
day.
, Aprlcbts, ■ pcaclics and prunes, 
however, arc sizing well. Apples 
■ire also sizing, well but there Is a 
roinrlicd number of misshapen 
fmUx Delicious have set better 
than anticipated. *
Growers arc now starling to ap­
ply second cover sprays. W illc  
codling moth activity remains al­
most negligible, mites and aphids 
arc becoming increasingly evident, 
Fire blight has reached serious pro­
portions In some pear blocks, 
Ground cropj*, bvons «nd
tomatoes, are progreislng reason­
ably well in spile,of ibo cool wca* 
llicr. With the exception of tom­
atoes there are substantial rcduc-
R. E. G R A Y
C H IRO PRAC TO R
X-RAY 
1673 unis Bt.
Phones: Offleo 385; Resldcnco l38
C Y R IL  H. T A Y L O R  
. Pendozi Paint Shop
SION WORK and 
' DECOIIATI5IO
2915 Pcndozl St. Phone 1282-R3
R O O F IN G
tlons of acroagfea planted to most
vegetables. Potatoes, arc down 
more than 00% from last year 
while tomatoes are np about 75%.
Okanogan Falls, Oliver and Osoy­
oos; As reported Juno 13—The wea­
ther during the past two wfloks has 
been mbd with some rain which 
has Improved the range in Iho, dis­
trict conHldcrobly.
Tlilnnlng lias been In progress 
for some lime. As noted in the 
last Icllor, apples in many case.s 
bad a natural Ihlnnlng^vhleh facil­
itated the work. Pears have also 
thinned tbomsolvcs considerably so 
that on both crops very little work 
is necessary. A ll fruit crops are 
sizing well and it appears as Ibougli 
1051 niay bo a year of good sizes. 
Tlie second cover spray has been 
almost completed. At the moment, 
insect troubles appear lo be well lii 
control on all types of fruit. Fire 
Blight Is at present the number one 
trouble in* the area. Very little 
blight other than that which gained 
entry throiigli ilie blossom has been 
found and In many blocks llte 
blight appears lo be well In con­
trol when thc blighted spurs ate 
remov'cd.
Vegetables in most cates look 
quite healthy. Early potatoes are 
blooming and w'tll probably be dug 
during the last week of June, Cu­
cumbers will in all probability ap­
pear in the packing bouse during 
the same week. Cutworms arc still 
doing conslderalde damage In many 
locations allbough inoit growers, re­
port tho damaifc over.
X -R AY N.C.M.
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
I CIliROPRACTOR .
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Willlania Block, 1564 Pcndozl 81, 
Phone 1305 Kelowna, B.C,
Your assuranno of a rellnblfl 
roof.
Wm . T IG H E  &
1383 St. Paul St. 
Phono 1330
SON
d e n t i s t s S U R G IC A L  B E LT S
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N TIST  ,
WilUta Block Phono 89
Dr. F. M. Williamaoli 
D E N TIST  
1476 Water St. 
PH O N E  808
CHARM BKAUl’Y  & CORSET 
SALON
Dlitirlbulora of: Camp Siirglval 
BeUs and Breast Hupportii
Private flUlng rooms 
Graduate Filter
A  full llup of Glrdlea, Corsets, 
, Coriielletles and Bran 
1546 Pcndozl Ht. Phono 613
SU R V E Y O R S
Homes
W c  Build Good Modern 
H O U SE S
Addlllonti, Rcniodclling, Ucpalrs, 
E x ^ t i Finish Work 
' "  'CALL ' '
J.E. M. W A R D
Building Contractor - 'Kelowna
^  I , ; . ..
R. W . H A G G E N
B.C. I.AND SUIIVEYOK 
CIvfl and Mining Engineer 
. I'liono 1078 280 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA & GKANH FORKS
E R N E S T  C. W O O D
LANH SCUVKVOR
Phono 740 200 Bernard Avc. 
Kdowhit
TRDKSiMsr, nna:» ,  m i THE KELOWNA COUSIEK PAGE FIVE
REQUEST 
TO USE PARK 
FOR ROADEO
Bequest from the Kelowna and 
District Transport Association to 
use the centre oval in The City 
ParB for the annual Okanagan Val­
ley Thick Boadco the latter part of 
July, has been refcrretl to the parks 
board.
In 'a  letter received at M o i^ y  
night's council isiceting. Dave 
Chapman, presidesit o f the KD TA 
did not think the veiilcles would 
damage the grass. The grandstand 
would also be a convenience to 
those attending the roadeo, he said.
DiSTILlED A N D  BOTTLED IN LO N D O N , ENG., FOR OVER 
181 YEARS BY T A N Q U E R A Y , G O R D O N  6. C O . LTD
' e W .
’ Refer enquiries to J. F. Caplette, 
District Agriculturist, Court House. 
Vernon, B.C., or your District Hor­
ticulturist This column is provid­
ed by federal and provincial agrol- 
ogists as a sendee to farmers and 
rahehers. ’ .
*  PASTITRBS f o r  P O V lT R F  
‘ Feed is the largest single cost 
.Ucn> in raising poultry— to 
‘ percent of the total bill. As the 
margin: o f profit appears 'to 'b e  
. diiVindllng in the poultry business, 
more "efficient methods must be 
employed to maintain a money- 
getting Jlock. One of the best ways 
of . saving money on feed costs is 
by "the use of good pasture. *-For 
growing birds the estimated saving 
Is as high as 20 percent.
' It has been proven that . good 
pasture and having the birds out 
doors permits the omission , from
nual weeds, and ordinarily' require 
higher, rates o f application, flliey 
are most easily damaged in the 
early .bud to flower stage, rather 
than in the first stages of growth. 
Although many weeds are resistant 
to 2-4. D, top-growth can be ma­
terially r^uced. and’Several appli­
cations can eventually eradicate or 
at least control many o f them. Be­
low is a list of some common,jweods 
and their degree of. resistance:
' Susceptible: Wild mustard, stlnlt- 
weed,' sunflower, tumbling mustard, 
w ild radish, lambs quarters. Russian 
pigweed, ragweed, flax, dapdelions, 
burdock, plantain, goats-beard. w il­
lows.
Partially resistant: Russian thistle 
tansy mustard, annual sow thistle,
wBiFmD CHURCH EAST KELOW NIW OIW S DtSIHVlS
MEMBE8S HEAR ADDRESS ON C p m
WINFIELD—Rev. D. M. .Taylor EAST KELOWNA—The regular Mr. and Mrs. Gothard Johnson 
of .the United Mssionary Church monthly meeting of the Women’s have returned from ; Edmonton 
left recently for Denmark, where Institute w’as held - In thei Con̂ ^̂  where _they attended;.^tte. wading
he w'ill devote four months in mis­
sion field work. A  replacement 
for . the pulpit w ill be provided dur­
ing his ab.sence.
Mrs. Taylor w ill reside in Cal­
gary during that time.
*  *  *  '
Mrs. N. Davey returned homo on 
Friday last, after several weeks in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. Kelly, of Vancouver, who 
has been the guest of her daughter, 
Mr.s. Wi Card, returned to her home 
last week, accompanied by Mr. 
and- Mrs. Card.
 ̂ m »
Miss Marion Gibbons returned 
home last - week after several 
months holiday with relatives in
munity Hall, with the president in, o f their daughter Lillian. During
' their stay in that city  thej 
other members o f their Tamily,
ii  ................
the chair and eighteen mombets ity, y visited
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor the ration of some of the more ex 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia, pensive ingredients. AC the Ohi<





CarnatioSil^1i j l ! i ’ .pepper.
io
Experimental Station, it was shown 
that’ a simple ration of corn, wheat, 
oats, wheat bran, meat scraps, soya 
bean meal and salt effected a sav- 
ing- of 15 to 20 cents per bird in 
feed costs, when used with pas­
ture. A t  the same station, 'White 
Leghorn' pullets reared on whole 
grain and good pasture, without 
mash, did as w e ll and wdTe equal 
in quality to those given the regu­
lar rapge ration with- rqashj  ̂ TOe 
pullets fed. on grass and grain only 
wcre:two weeks later In starting to 
lay- and vU little lighter in weight 
when. placed in the laying bouse. 
They soon caught up in weight and 
egg production, however, so that 
there'was no appreciable difference 
at the end of four months.
Wprk at the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Saanichton, -indi- 
catesii.that w ith ' good pasture, 're-, 
stneted feeding can be carried out, 
but should not be' done to the point 
where- it w ill affect growth, and 
fleshing. Pasture rotation with the 
birds never on the same land: more 
than once in three years ’ Is * im­
portant.
red-root pigweed, peppergrass, corn 
spurrey, tumbleweed, morning Winnipeg and Dauphin, Man.  ̂
glory, buttercup, .Canada • thistle, 
field bindweed, stinging nettle, wa­
ter hejnlock, poisoiv ivy, hoary 
cress.
Resistant: Bladder campion, Rus­
sian knapweed, .ox-eye daisy, yar? 
row, milkweed; blackberry, pasture 
sage, horsetail, wild rose, white 
cockle, wild buckwheat, sheperds 
purse, pimslane, chickweed, all 
gtasMs.
CROP TOLERANCES^
' Cereals and grasses are highly re­




WESTBANK—J. H. Horn, of K e­
lowna; c iv il; defence co-ordinator 
for this district, addressed a public
f loaf =Va~ meeting ip Westbank on Friday
thpL evening of last week, outlining the'can. howeverj heavily damage these 
crops^ Corn can be treated with: 
light application's without injury. 
I.egumes; such' < as ' alfalfh, . peas, 
beans and all clovers except wild) 
whjte are highly .^susceptible.
need' for such organization and 
pointing but that preparation for 
any .eventuality must be made.
For Westbank he suggested the 
setting up of chairmen for commit-
m en t r S g  welfare
i a  nVinnr and Warden, and the registration of 
truck transport, bulldozers and con-
stS'e The crop is S s ily  injured struction equipment. Enrolment for stage, in e  crop is easily injurea should be made
in the seedling stage, and after 
reaching the shot blade stage.
FARMERS' OPINION
Farmers’ opinion o f 2̂ 4, D, has
present.
The minutes were read and the 
correspondence dealt with; ,
A  report was given on the re­
cently-held W.l. rally. ’
The ladies dreslng room and im- - 
provements to the kitchen In the ' 
Community Hall were discussed but 
nothing definite was done In this 
matter.
Mrs. A. F. K. James, handicraft 
convener, asked the memhors to 
help make up children’s garments, 
for the children in the Queen Aleif^ 
andria Solarium.
Afternoon tea was served hy Mrs.
C. Ross, Mrs. A. W*. Rogers and 
Mrs. R. Smith.
A fter tea, an address with the 
showing of films was given by, hTiss 
Wallace, the district nurse, on the 
treatment of cancer and the care 
of children’s ears. A  vote of thanks 
was accorded Miss Wallace for a 
very- interesting and educational 
address. , . .
Mr. and Mrs. R, W. Johns6n have 
had as their guest for ten days 
holiday their . son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Clapp and family of Vancouver.
•. Mr. and Mrs. John Weisbeck are 
receiving congratulations on '̂ t̂he 
birth of a son at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on-June 10.
Miss Wiandy Walls left during the 
week for Kamloops where she vvill 
take up her duties in the Royal 
Inland Hospital.
,Mr. and M!rs. R. A.. 'Wldmeyer , 
have returned from a holiday spent
Bruce Gordon Is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
NARROW ESCAPE 
TW1LHNG.\TE, Nfld. (C P )— 
The fiveycar-old dabghtet of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Hamlyn escaped 
with head injuries and a broken 
collarbone when she fell over a 
70-foot cliff hear her home, at Cow 
Head. The child struck a bridge 
at the bottom of the clUf, Tlie has- 
pltal later said she was doing fine.
Audiences attending the Festival 
of Britain's Telecinema iii London 
this year, w ill wear special polariz­
ed glasses and wllh see. ' colored 
films in three dimensions.
C A N N E D  F 0 0. D S
these committees 
without delay, Mr. Horn went on,. visiting relatives in the States, 
in order that members and commit- * 
tees requiring certain training' 
should have.it.
Following full discussion a preli-been expressed by prairie ,farmers ^
_  where last year over eight million minary-committee, consisting of W 
They 'found'ftiat 'graŝ ^̂ ^̂  acres were treated. In answering a h . Moffat, W. Forrpby, Mrs. W. H.
S o  G o o d  f o r  
A l l  C o o k in g  I
NOTHING BUT WATER is re-
movec! from Carnation Milk.
(Only vitamin D  is added.) So this 
concentrated milk is doubly
useful.
FpR EVERY MILK USE —  mix Carnation 
with an equal amount of water; You get velvet- 
smooth, rich-llavored whole milk for cooking 
and drinking.
FOR USE LIKE CREAM — in coffee..  . on 
cereals' and fruits...in cream recipes or 
for, whipping.. .  use Carnation mdilutei. 
So good —  yet so thrifty.
I " fro m  Coniented Cows"
“ «qer JO sauceton n. *  
’̂wt.-.add
Cook.
“ nhl/™ bu, "S  o«as,o,,ally.
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W ear lonp-laHliit,':; M onnrrlt-K iiit T o u c h ie s  nnkletg 
or tiookrt. M m le o f 100% Fttift-spuii nylon— uiiHlirink- 
tthlt:— always look like new— even in hot, sultry 
weather. Th ey  wash ami rinse in sceomis ami dry in 
iniuntes. Am i Touphit’s never need uu:ndin{». N o  Sir! 
N o  inore 'holey* soeka when you’re wearing Toughie.«(.
<»el set for eool Suniiner foot coin- 
ftirl now— ^stoek uj> w ith Touchiea 
(they ’ re jirie^d to suit your j w f o t ) ,  
ami yo ir il laugh at the siiii— so 
will voiir' feet.
provided the best green feed. A1 
falla is the best pasture crop. Once 
established, • it can ■ withstand 
drought better than cereals or 
grasses. However, it is generally. 
cheaper to establish a gra^ pasture 
than an alfalfa or cereal pasture.
The use. of cereal pastures, la- 
dino clover or other clovers, alfalfa, 
kale,' lettuce, rape^-anything Vhat 
is green, young qnd tender is high­
ly recommended.
A  practical poultry man;; speak­
ing ,at the -Canadian Feed Manu­
facturers’ meeting in Ontario last 
year, stajed “on our farm we 
couldn’t stay, in business without 
pasture: to grow our young stock.’’
In  Ohio they say that raising, 
chickens in colony houses or range 
shelters on good pasturage Is the 
best way around the scarcity and 
high price of purchased feeds. Good 
pasturage at the rate o f 300 pullets 
per acre w ill often yield from $75 
to $150 per acre. Farmers may. w ell 
keep these figures in: mind when 
they face the question of whether to, 
let the alfalfa or clover go to hay. 
or use it as a poultry pasturage. >.
A  wide selection of poultry bul­
letins on feeds, diseases, building 
construction, etc., is available from 
the office of the District Agricul­
turist.
SUMMER FEEDING D AIRY CGWS '
Dairy cows producing lyj. to 2 
gallons of 4% milk per day, or the 
equivalent : are unable to obtain 
sufficient nutrienis from ordinary 
pasture with which to maintain* 
body weight as well as production.
, The practice of keeping a milk­
ing herd on pasture alone is not 
wise nor profitable management. 
The heavy, producer will either 
■ drop in production or lose body 
weight with a subsequent decrease 
in-milk flow later in the,sehson.
A,suggestion for correcting the 
deficiency of the ration, would be ’ 
to feed approxiniately 1 lb. o f 
grain mix for every 3 lbs, o f milk 
produced above 10 lbs. per day.
Many farmers think that as soon 
as cows are on pasture, no mineral 
supplement is necessary. It has 
been proven, however, that on out 
phosphorus - deficient soils, miner­
als are needed. MORE in the flush 
pasture season than during the wln- 
; ter.
, Free ch'oii’p boxes o f a mineral i 
mixture should be placed In all 
pastures adjacent to salt licks. It is 
not advlsablo to mix tho salt with 
a mineral mix for animals often 
become “mineral hungry” before 
they become "salt hungry", or 
vice-versa. Mixing the two may 
discourage Intake of both. T h e  cow 
is much wiser than tho feeder re­
garding minerals and salt. Tlie 
choice of them botli w ilV  assure 
ndequato balance and boost moat 
or milk production,
CIlPJVnCAL WEED KILLERS
A  few. years ago the lo.ss to Cana­
dian farmora from weeds was esti­
mated at 100 million dollars an- 
nnally. With higher prices for 
farm products, the- loss today may 
he even greater. But Improved 
cultural methods and tho introduc­
tion on n wide scale of chemical 
control has taken a great toll o f 
.weeds, In this column space does 
not permit a full dlscus.slon of all 
chemical wccdicidcs now on the 
market. Then again, specific In­
formation on each weed problem' 
might require several issues of this 
paper to outline adequately. Farm­
ers requesting advice ns to types of 
. sprays and rates o f application, etc., 
should contact their District Ag- 
ricuIturlHt, Hero are a few gen-, 
oral remarks on chemical weed 
control with 2-4, D, the most widely 
used of the wcedicidcs,
2-4, D, Is n growth-promotlng 
type of hormone. When used on 
certain types of plants. It upsets the 
physiological balance, causing 
death. The popular type Is the 
Ester form which is sold ns a li­
quid. The Amine and Sodium Salt 
t;(*pe8 are not used to any extent 
today, .except on certain crO)», 
Weeds vary greatly in their sus­
ceptibility to 3-4, D. Broad-Ieavedi 
plants appear to bo the most sus­
ceptible. Conditions favoring rap­
id, succulent plont growth make 
tho weed an cosy victim of tho 
chemical. Soil and climate also 
have a marked effect on its power, 
Pcrcnnlcl weeds show greater var- 
lotion in .susceptibility than do an-
questionnaire, they replied as fol­
lows;
1. I  expect to continue its use on 
my farm,
2. Using 2-4, D, increases yields 
2 to 10 bushels per acre.
3. I  treated my fields in Jime and
July. '
4. The wheels of the sprayer did 
not materially damage the grain.
5. Annual weeds were killed 05-. 
100%. Perennial weeds were hot 
affected a great deal.
Moffat, L. M. Riley and W. Meri- 
field, was appointed, this commit­
tee to consider suitable individuals 
for the various posts and to present 
their findings to a later meeting- 
when final details will be worked 
out. .
(JtENMORE PUPILS V 
HOLD TEA; SALE 
AID RED CROSS
GLENMORE—-The ladies’ auxil­
iary to the Community Club, held: 
the last meeting of the season at ■ 
the; home of Mrs., Itobert Caldow.i 
There .was a good turnout of[ 
members, and final arrangements f 
were completed for the tea which is < 
to be held;‘rain or shine, on June r 
27; at "the home of Mrs. Gluy Reed.; 
There w ill he a short progranx and i 
a hoitte cooking stall. The next [ 
meeting of the club w ill be held in ■ 
Oct9ber>. i ubtsU]!,,,
In the ten years from 1939 to 194P;«'*n 
seen; on the bearded faces, old-*time wages, salaries and supplementary ' 
hats, and decorations being ham- labor income in Canada rose from 
mered into place. Festivities are, a base >of 100 to 298; net inepme of 
scheduled to start on Dominon Day companies roe from 100 to ,. 197 
and will carry on for a full week, and dividends paid from 100 to 155.
C in  OF TRAIL’S 
50TH BIRTHDAY 
LAST THURSDAY
TR AIL—The -City of Trail had its 
official fiftieth birthday Thursday. 
There was no speech-making - nor 
were there any parades to mark 
the event. •
vBusiness and. conununity life car­
ried oh as usual, although evidence 
of the celebration to come could be
MowKioiiaiiimeE?
.  . T O T H t  ,
NGUf MMKINIS
AND YOUU FIND M AV
Htft It a ntw bl*ful to good, io dtllcloui ifitl you won't 
btlitvs it (III you (tilt li Htr« It coffto •( lU frtgrinl, 
itfrtthing bnt. Ordw tho new Mtlkln't Coffst from your 
gioctt loiUy, 'jHitn you'll know how good eofftt c«n bt.
MALKIN'S
lilce a
9  Golden,;.oven-popped kernels 
o’ rice; Never too sugaiy; always 
Krispie-sweet. That’s Rice Krispies, 
Canada's favorite prepared rice < 
cereal'by more than 5 to 1!
\
Q  Rice Krispies are'value. Solid 
food-^energy of rice—but no work, 
no cooking! Extra servings in the 
big new box. Look for it I
V i
bauRe rfs erisp e learihn i
•  Are all cereals mum as oysters? JVC/ Rice Krispies 
speak up in milk with a "Snap! Cracklel Pop!," They’re 
crisp clear thru! Don’t delay. Enjoy Rice Krisjpies today!
S >  N 1/
T I P
■tool
CANADA'S "HAPPY TALK'* CEREAL 
COMES IN 2 SID ES
Now 9H*oz. Economy Siia 
Handy Reoulor SIto
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ONB YEAR AGO 
Thonday, June 15, 1950
School construction . amountiniT 
to a total value of |385.400 now is 
underway in Kelowna and district.
nears and the level at the present 




BLOOD DONOR CLINIC TO VISIT #' * 'certain thincs neoessaty f^r the cli* >  idonorship an.d istres^ warl^ Alta,nic; such as adequate r<M»t'to set sttoncly afdn the urgent need for___  ___  ____ up U  to 20 cots, anteroom where Uood.
m ?  A l ^ O f  A \ T T I H T l?C *nPD  A\TUT A T ^ 1 V ID 1 ? D  O A  retreahmotts could be served, pro- Final arrangement^ for the Clinic
■ r i A l  » H l i A i l l i « W r A l  l l A l l l l  U L l U D E l l i  l A  ^  heating faciUUes and a suitable wUl be made at a later meeting.a. W  If waaaaaw mm m refrigeratOP • • •
'■■' ■ ' '■■— van. It was felt that these require- Mrs, Maude Carpendcr, of Taco- J. Stump. • • * t
FEACHLAND—A  special meeting set up for the combined district of ments could be arranged at Peach- ma. Washington, was a recent visi- A  shower for bride-elect Mrs, J.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tighe and son, 
Allan, and Mr. and Mrs. Thompso.1, 
all of Vancouver, were week-end 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
WESTBANK —  An exhibition of
agreed control maximum of 1Q2A pupils yrork. including gay dresses, fô . ̂  blood donor cliuic to be held able to residents of towns.
of the Red Cross Society was caUed Westbank and Peachland it .will be land but it will be necessary to dis- tof at the home of her :^lcr-in-law, Pasemko was held at Mr& Pasem- 
to make -preliminary arrangements necessary to arrange a place ^ t - "  cuss this with Westbank. A  meet- Mr^ F. tyilt, • _• • _ , , ko’s home. A  large  ̂gamcrlng^pent
feet
Arbitration board set up to con­
sider estimates of School District 
23 has found school costs are not 
excessive and that they are not 
beyond the means of the munici­
pality of Glenmore and city of Kel­
owna to pay.
Danger of lake flooding appears 
remote this, year as the usual time 
for peak level of Okanagan Lake
Loss to the tree fruit industry 
from last year’s severe winter may 
run over 18.400,000, based on last 
year’s Dgures. A, K. Loyd, president 
and general manager of B.C. TVee 
Fruits l.td.̂  told an % emergency 
meeting of-growers.
A  permanent committee has been 
named by the Central Okanagan 
Boy Scout Association to operate 
the Scout Hall. They are; J. Buch- 
oltz, C. W. Knowles, Pete? Acland, 
Dave Hayward and C. F. Patrick.
aproM, ^ o r e d  shirts, towels anjl on October 24, Mrs. Jack Horn, of Kelowna, at
hwdicrafts vras featured on Friday As there wUl be only one clinic tended the meeting. She referr^  to 
of last week in the auditorium of 
George Pringle High School. West- ’ i
bank, when Mrs. Norah Purslow,
ing with Westbank will be-held-on Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Johnson and a pleasant evening and the bride- 
Monday, June lA  Roy Jc^nson had as their guest re- clect rccelvedmanylovely and usc-
Mrs. Horn diakfled several-points cently, Mr. Frank HUstob, of Bui- lul gifts,
m
m
Albert Davis has been elected 
grand knight of the Kelowna Coun- 
cal, Knights of Cedumbus, succeed­
ing August Casorso.
1 Kelowna plans to take action 
against political parties or other 
V individuals who persist in tacking 
posters - on light and phone and 
, power poles. •
teacher of home economics, com­
mented on the excellent workman­
ship of Peachland and Westbank 
high school girls in grades 7 to 12.
’The display of handicrafts, the 
work of the boys during the past 
term under the direction of Noel 
Armstrong, included electrical pro­
ject as well as woodwork, and 
proved interesting to parents and 
friends alike.
Both home economics and the in­
dustrial arts are comparatively new 
subjects here, not having been 
available to student^ until the open­
ing of the new George Pringle High 
SchooL Obviously pupils appreciate 
the advantages offered by these ad­
ditional courses, and real progress 
isi being made by both , boys w d  
girls.’
-  TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, June 12, 1941
Kelowna unit in the 1941 Victory 
Loan campaign, in just 10 days, has 
subscribed nearly W  percent of the 
$200,000 quota. ■ . .*■
W. E. Haskins, one of the best- 
known figures to the recent his­
tory of Okanagan fruit and a mem­
ber of the B.C. iYuit Board and the 
former Tree Fruit Board establish­
ed to 1934, is leaving Saturday for 
Ottawa to .open an office as secre­
tary-treasurer of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Agriculture.
Miss Hilda Hesson national direc­
tor of Progressive-Conservative 
Women was recently entertained by 
the Pro-Con. women of Westbank at 
an informal tea at which Mrs. W. 
A. C. Bennett,' Kelowna, was also 
a guest, Mrs. L. Gaddes is president 
of thh active association here.
If the warm weather continues, 
cherries will be rolling to carload 
lots to less than a week.
Miss Kay Walker, student nurse 
at Essondale Mental Hospital, has 
returned to her duties following 
two weeks spent at the home of her 
parents to Westbank, Mr. and Mrs., 
A, V. Walker. Congratulations are' 
extended to another ' daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.-Walker M iss' May, 
who has successfully passed her, 
grade 12, taken at Kelowna High.
John C. Coe was sentenced to 18 
months in jail when he was con­
victed by jury of dangerous driv­
ing, a charge reduced from man­
slaughter, arising out of the death 
of bis foster daughter in a mishap 
near Winfield March 25.
With July 1 definitely decided 
upon as the start of the federal 
unemployment'insurance plan, em­
ployers and e'nwloyees are seeking 
information oh how the scheme will 
operate and. the extent to which 
they w ill'be affected.
Miss Connie Rooney Iqft her 
Wjestbank home last week for 
Banff where she has'a position for 
the summer months.
Mrs. C. F, Hoskins was a week­
end visitor to Enderby, where she 
attended the wedding of Mrs Elam 
Pasemko, formerly of Peachland.
B.C. Greyhounij Lines has open­
ed a new depot on Ellis Street.
Kelowna opened the boxia sea­
son with a 16-13 win here over 
Vernon. V • • •
■ Mrs. W. Boulton left Westbank 
last wbek for Victoria, where she 
was matron of honor at the mar­
riage of her sister. Miss June 
Arnott, to AB, Peter N. Young, 
which took place on Saturday, June 
16.
. TWENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, Jane 11, 1̂ 31 
The ishell doiiated to the.Kelowna 
Rowing Club' by, Lieutenant Gover­
nor R. Randolph Bruce has arrived. 
It is a beauty!
In the recent drive for increased 
membership,,, the Kelowna District 
Mp^uito ,,Control Association sold 
tickets' to the value of $324.
SPORTS  
C A M ER A
Yes, you full 
measure of whole wheat
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT
a ’
Staging a comeback that eclips­
ed in interest some of the big sports 
days of . former years; Kelowna’s 
1931 Empire . Day celebration was 
an outstanding success.
In an eight-a-si(!e lacrosse match, 
Kelowna defeated Vernon 7-2.
Kelowna soccer team had a busy 
weiek-end. -One game over a week­
end generally, is accepted as 
enough. But not content with play­
ing Penticton in a scoreless draw, 
the Kelowna team travelled to 
Lumby to experience another draw, 
with the score at 2-all<
THIRTY YEtARS, AGO  
No issue ' as printers were on 
strike.
FORTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 8. 1911
The appearance of the C.P.R. 
frontage on Bernard Avenue has 
been improved during the:past few 
days by the erection' of a picket 
fence round the vacant portion of 
ground in ,front of the ffreight 
sheds. A  sidewalk has'also been 
laid down, providing access to the 
wharf in rainy weather. 'The en­
closed ground will bo sown to lawn 
should, the good intentions of the 
CP.R. not add another tile to the 
Avcrnlan .pavement. .
Spring has. passed into summer 
with startling rapidity during the 
past few days. Alter fhe doUght- 
lully sunny weather of March, and 
April, May was very disappointing 
and backward, but since Saturday 
the sun has refused to be thwarted 
any loijgor to bestowing updn U»o 
Okanagan the need of sunshine 
with which ho usually is so gener­
ous and the temperature has climb­
ed up to over the 60 mark in the 
shade. A  lew more days of the 
same kind and then for the Inviting, 
waters of the lake in which a/rour- 
ageous lady disported herself yes­
terday with full Intent and not to 
the accidental manner to ‘ which 
some of the sterner sex have been 
rolling out of canoes and rowboats 
to their great discomfort and the 
inerriment of loungers on tho es­
planade, .
At a meeting of City Council it 
was announced an arrangement had 
been made with R  Wfcddcll lor tho 
purchase of 66 feet of his property 
on Bernard Avenue at a cast of 
$2,500, being tho land necessory fop 
extension of St. Paul Street to Ber­
nard Avenue.
Specially Written for 'The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
fCanadian Press Staff Writer)
This is the story of Eugene Hair­
ston, a deaf mute boxer who learn­
ed to ^peak.
'piey used to call the young neg­
ro, from New York’s Bronx "Dum­
my’’ on the yellow billboards ad­
vertising-his fights. Later it was 
“Silent’’ 'Hairston; Now it’s: just 
“Eugene Hairston, No. ,6 middle­
weight in the world.”
Boxing takes a lot of raps from 
many people, but here’s a case on, 
the: credit side.
M ike Miele and his brother Joe, 
who manage and train the 21-year- 
old Hairston, can take a bow.
Nq longer is Eugene a bewildered 
boy wHo imagines himself different ■ 
from others. No longer does he 
seek out a corner by himself.
^  He walks with anybody; goes 
a’nywhere; drives a shiny new car. 
And—most important—he speaks to 
a limited fashion.
Ehgenc lost his. hearing at the 
age. of 2;^ after an attack of spinal 
meningitis.
He didn't seem to fit into a school 
for the deaf, although his teacher 
said ho was "above average," Ho 
got a job setting pins In a bowling 
alley until the boss found out he 
was deaf and fired him for fear ho 
.would b e , hurt. Then he tried a 
shoe-shiping job.
Six years ago a friend took Hair- 
,ston to a Bronx gym owned by 
MJke Micle. He began to hang 
aropnd:,and Mike often 'tried to 
send him’ homo. But he' kept com- 
igg bock.
One dfiy, brother Joe urged Mike 
to,give him a, chance In the ring. 
Eugene; then 16, fought five tough 
rounds. He was green but sti’ohg.
Painstaking Process 
"First' 1 tried to tenth him by
pencil and paper," said Mike, "but 
I got tired. So I, broke the pencil
and made motions to my Ups, try­
ing to toll mm he'd hnvê  to read 
my Ups." , '
Medical authorities say that when
a ĵierson Is not born deaf, his in-
SfMilEWIMT LAtE
ROSSBURK, Man. (CP )-Fnnn- 
ers in this distHct are threshing 
and combining last year's crop, 
which they were unable to harvest 
last fall bMausc of wet weather and 
frost. They report the grain in 
good condition and tho yield Is 
fair.
Tho "tca-und-toast*’ otten eaten 
by older people in lieu of the pro- 
teln-rlch meal ihcy require, does 
not provide the nutrients necessary 
for the maintenance of body tis­
sues. Meals should be carefully
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B e f o r e  v e u  b u y  a  r e f r i g e r a t o r ,  g e t  p o s i t i v e  p r o o f
w h i c h  o p e  w i i l  s e r v e  y o u  b e s t
%
ity to speak Is tho direct con­
sequence of his inability to hear. 
Taught by a patient teacher, a per­
son l8 «blc to understand j» lan­
guage ond—much more difficult— 
to .Reproduce it In a curious, monot­
onous speech by Up-rcadlng. An 
absolute cure is almost Impossible.
“After a month I got him to say 
my name," said Mike. "Not good, 
you understand. Kind of shrill, a 
strange noise. Now ho can yell 
plainly ‘Mlkcy,’ and you can hoar 
him 30 feet away.”
Hairston, happy In the fight 
gahie, lost only one of 61 amateur 
fights. He turned pro In 1047 and 
his record now shows some 40 wins 
and only seven losses. As his box­
ing knowledge Increased, so did his 
ability to understand and Iniltate 
the movements made by others in 
speaking. Hairston never speaks 
in the ring. Between rounds, he 
keeps his eyes on Mike's Ups to 
read his Instmiciions.
Because he can't hear tho bcU. 
he stops fighting when the ri'forco 
stretches out his hand to lndlc.ite 
the, end of a round. He nlwsys 
keeps his guard up and his oppon­
ent is advised in advance to keep 
covered a couple of seconds after 
the beli, just In case Eugene should 
' miss the referee's siyial.
^/rs
a b o u t G -E ’s lo n g e r l i f e  a n d
It*s just sound common sense-to make c e r t a i n y o u  buy. Fortunately, there s a 
way to find out which refrigerator stands head and ^bidders above all the rest. Ask your 
neighbours who already own' General Electric refrigerators— they’ll tell you that they 
cannot be matched for quict^ econoinical, ttouble-ftce s ^ i c e  year after year after year.
k m o r e
f o o d  s p a c e
Same floor
MAD5HN CANADA a r e a ^
G E N sHur riixiiiUTV
Shelve* end <(raweri,can be qvlckly 
reorrenĝ 'ln order to mobe, room
(or a lorde turkey, watermelon, or
core of/beveroga*.
The new space Maker Refrigerator acwaUy gives you
shace without taking up any extra floor area. Y ou  can save many dbUars each month 
by buying food in larger quantities at lower prices and stoHng it in your Space Maker. 
Meats, fruits and vegetables 'will keep juicy-fresh in their own moist-cold drawers and 
th^ froain food compartment has 20-packagc capacity. Sec this new G-E beauty at 
yoiir dcfflcr’s —~  soon. He- w ill demonstrate its miny 
exclusive features. And remember . • . dependability is 
a G-E traditioli; mott than million G-E refrigerators
have been in use for ten 
years, many for far longer.
Qtif AufMiod G.e Dao/anr
cm (ft*
mtmm me
on (ft* ftonnoficdfK'MofMf 
ffcifft imcftonfim—Ift* heart 
of yovr 0-E RoMgerraof.
• U l f l k  CONDITIONIR
PuH on and lo Iho nuhonco and 
wall* of hard'0»*o-rotk buHar by 
katplng ona pound at |u*l tlia rlQhf 
conililancy for Immadiota ipraodkio
C A N A D I  A N  G E N  S R A l  E l E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
L I M I t l D  i',
-Sola* OffIcD* from C«ail I* C*®RIHoad Ollleoi Toronfo-
rROZIN POO08
ThU tomportmani will *lora 20 poA- 
OQat of fnoian food*. In oddlllm If I* 
aquippad with two troy* for fo»l* 
fraailno lea cuba* or dauarti.
UBD W ilBL FOBminiE
AH) iPPUANCES
